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A dependable newspaper,
dedicated four square to
the best interests of Mur-
ray and its surroundings.
MSS MARY REDDEN
IS LEADIN COUNTY
BERRY EN RACE
*lurray C. of C. Is
1(cceiving Votes
M. Mary Elizabeth Redden. ef
Route 7, today is leading the Cal-
lowSY County Strawberry Queen
Mee bY 1800 votes. -
The contest will contfrme until
indnight Monday, May 26. when
_all coupon votes must have been
.:litined tit for tabulation. In this
. the votes are being received
by the Nrul-ray Chamber nt- 
--ine,rc.• _La_ _tabulation. - -  -
:The young-
cTerir-
rches. zs this 
coady who i selected
y's Queen will par-
sxi
o barn t -cipate with a wore of other beau-s mile te-, fin the title of Festival Queenes one at the Western Kentucky Straw-
terry Festival in Paduceh Thurs-
day. Friday, and Saturday, JuneNew La east .7. Th.. -f'estisrat--Queen'ed, 15 _ will resilaiY-e $50 in cash, Eachance in tiisty "Queen will have an all-2-roorn
men. 1 
.___I'Vense-Pal
.iW
Clitigi. to Paducah for
--She three --Festival duringted 1-2 Which tOim she will participateSchool -44..a lavish entertainment .program.
Ys _thiS_ - -tine of the features of the Festi-
_ wa-will be Strawberry show In
which growers from this and other
is Wed -
mall
3 acres
7-room •
ne one
tine- to`
43oad
Nadi. ,
writ. 1
r
• Be-
dwater.
quick.
MI. 40 .
n Mur-
line.
• w145-.:eanspete-far 111100- In
▪ es. wh..will be-diatribu-
:4 Raw.: - - - -
?Ir! Irize. $1000; second prize,
12984. , -1141.004. -fourth
pre, •5.00; fifth prize. $30.00;
Wen peMe. • $264)01 seventh prize.
• Mk eighth prize, $15.00; ninth
'prin. $30 00: tenth prize, $5.00.
.Th,• above prizes will be given
to the Wn highest contestant grow-
ers, making the highest .yield per
.11CD ed his patch of berries, and
anyone :-can enter the contest who
'has of acre  yr  more biu_not_ less
!tar acre will be eligible. Each
patO. entered in the contest must
be te4 separate and shipped sep-
arate (from any other field, which
is not entered, and must be mark-
ed tIontest". Not any portion
ten than an entirt patch will be
7. AND -- 'e to enter
3 AND Ce U. S Grade One berries
SALE. ' -ount ard the number of
wino produced. will be the num-
ber ouriartin the records of the
te'-wkien ',County Growers As-
;ion book,
r the County
Any • qua opinion
tert• in a istrict and said land
will be measured by the County
, Ment. where typort on acreage- to
"be McCrea ken County Grawers
kasociaticia tlfficat midi be authen-
rft
NI contestant will be allowed to
ireer later than -June 1. as this
will be the- final date on which
entry can be made.
Thi• Strawberry Show is one
of the greatest attractions of the
Feetival. It annually draws en-
toes from Scores of groviers
ous to show their skill in growing
-berries and to win the cash prizes
-
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ENTIRE COLLEGE
FACULTY ON DUTY
DURING SUMMER
Thiefull fqgpe of the faculty will
b., 00 duty during the summer
seeiggis at Murray State College
indelraining School. Miss Alice
le-yV executive secretary, has arc-
ks s already been announced.
will be two 5-weeks' terms
this mmer. The first term will
Wei on- Monday, June 16. and
Fridar. JuiA 18. The sec-
_red 'm begins Monday. July 21,
sad di Friday. August 22.
'catty all the facilities' of.
in fall and spring semesters
available for- the summer.
'liege expects many students
kinds during the summer,
taduates working toward
the folloaring degrees 'with
bout certification to teach:
S. BS in Home 13: of
or toward preparation for
iedicine. -dentistry, theology.
her prep-profeshonar
tes working for the MA de-
and special students work-
ward some specific goal.
summer will probably be
standing ore for Murray be-
of tbe beginning of graduat
The college is offering a
te course leading to a master
s of edtjM.4Jor the firet
4wo- -workshops
in f 4 of education.
orkshoes me: The Utilization
ommunity Resources in the
tary Curriculum, and Prob-
ef Exceptional .Children in
ntary Schools. Both, of the
course* will be abed *t-
ons to Murray State College.
lieve that I can safely say
nrollment will be larger than
onmer', Prof. E. H. Smith,
r of extension, said.
the
HAS BLIND CHICK
e S. Wilk'ereoh. Route 4. brought
theednildee & Times office this
week g blind chick The chick
Was born blind about eight drays
-ago,. aril is so helpless it has to be
ftd with- a medicine dropper.
at •
Ir J. Llidson Given
New Defense Duties
Countian Named
to Agricultural
Defense Head
From a farmer in Calloway Coun-
ty who -was curious about tobacco
prices to the head of a Government
agency responsible for assuring an
ample production of food and agri-
cultural raw materials for this
,country, Great Britain and her al-
lies is the success story of Dr. John
B. Hutson..
Dr. Hutson's appointment as
chief of the Office of Agricultural
Defense Relations, an agency
transferred by President Roose-
velt to the Agriculture Depart-
ment . from the National Defense
Advisory Commission, was an-
nounced- 'Thursday by Secretary
of Apiculture Claude Wickert
Specificallyr.--theaw- office will
be a policy and liaison group un-
der Secretary Wickard to work
closely with the Office of Emer-
gency Matiagement,' the War and
Navy Departments and other de-
fense agencii-
Dr Hutson, born here In 1890. has
been assistant administrator of the
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-
tration for several years and in re-
cent months has been deputy com-
missioner for agriculture for the
National Advisory Commission, the
name formerly held by the Office
of Agriculture Defense- Relations.
Dr. Hutson is a brother of N. P.
Hutson. who manufactures fertile.
zer here in Murray He is a World
War veteran, is married, and has
_o_pe daughter.
"He stieceeds
under whom he formerly served,
as chief liaison man in the agri-
cultural-defense .program. M r .
Davis resigned this week as the
agricultural member of the
Arm America," Dr. Hutson has
news stories entitled "Men Who
had a distinguished record in
agricultural work since his farm-
ing days in Calloway eounty.. He
attended Western State Teachers
College at Bow lirig. Gragg.,. and
Included rece_et.ly,_ in a series_ of
• 
-
I MURRATCOLLEGE
HONORS ITS 546
HONOR STUDENTS
Dean W. G. Nash
Principal Speaker
received a B.S. A. degree traip the
University of Kentucky i;117.
In 1923 big r •wiiived- an 1ft: "Alle:
gree from the Univetslty_01 WI.
consin and in 1930 ii-L Ptt.D. de-
gree from Columbia University.
Before completing his college
education, Dr. Hutson taught -in
Kentucky rural- schools for fofir
years. It was while farming in Cal-
loway County that he became in-
terested in tobacco prices. During
the decade ending in 1930 he con-
ducted research ecprtoinica pad
tobacco. .. . AI • -
Rapidly becoming an authority
on --tobaccir-nr-r,t190,-tie-tiegati -1"*
threes-year economic study of the
tobadco industry in Europe and of
outlets for United States tobacco
and leaf products.
Hie knowledge of the leaf in-
dustry led to his appointment as
chief of he tobacco section of the
AAA. He later was promoted to
assistant administrator of the Fed-
eral farm program, serving under
Mr, Davis. When Mr. Davis was
made defense commissioner for ag-
riculture, Dr. .Hutson was drafted
1_1 -8-14/LiOa reawel.-c--.--1---•
WOMAN'S CLUB TO COOPERATE %
_ WITH  STATE NUTRITION PROGRAM
Vacant Lots Will
Be Used for
Gardens
By Mrs. L. J. HOILTIN .
In cooperation with the State
Council on Nutrition, headed by
Dr Static Erikson, Univetelty
Kentucky, • the Woman's Club of
Murray is promoting one phase of
the program by advocating the use
of vacant lots in the city for gar-
dens
With the cooperation of the busi-
ness -organizations, the County
Agent the finme Demonstration
Agent. the Chamber of Commerce,
the Health Department. the Red
Cross, the Junior Red Cross, and
the Murray State College farpri.-•
drive is being made to list all un-
used lots suitable for gardening,
and to list all persons, white or
colored, who would like to tend a
garden.
Applicants for gardens will meet
in the courtroom Fridayafternoon.
May 16, at 4 O'cleck to be assigned
lots At that time Jno T Coch-
ren,..county agent, will be present
to assist in the planning of the
planting.
The gardens will 'oe turned over
to the applicants after the, tirst
plowing dining has been done, JO
that they may tend by hand. Help
will be given where necessary
in supplying seeds and plants.
Persons wishing to help in this
program are asked to Mit their lots
with Mrs Foremart Graham 'end
call Mn, Rue Beale or any mem-
ber of the committee for contri-
butions of plants, seeds and small_
garden tools.
At a recent meeting of the rep-
resentatives of the organizations of
Murray. Mayor George Hart pledg-
ed $5.00 from the Bank..-of hfur-
riir to help pay for -wads -anci
plantl, ft.is believed -thet others
who see the need Orsuelt a pro-
gram will contribute-10 the_ corn-
millet in charge. .. - 
_
This program of planting will
be followed later in the year by
demonstrations on the nutritional
value of foods, and the canning
various vegetabhq.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry of the Woman's
Home-makers Club !.
To Broadcast
Mrs. Vernon Butterworth, Lynn
Grove Homemakers Club. and Mrs.
Ores Key, Taylor's Store Home-
makers Club, will be heard- over
the radio station WPAD Monday
afternoon, May 19, at 2:30. The
subject of their discussion will tit
"The Importanee-of Vegetables in
the Diet "
Homemakers from this county
will be in charge of a 15 minute
program 'once every six weeks.
•
Club is chairman of the Murray
project. Working with her is the
following committee from • the
Woman's Club. Mrs. Hall Hood,
Mrs. G. S. Scott, Mrs. Rue Beale,
Mrs. Mor-Carman. Mrs John Ryan,
Mrs. A. Carman. Mrs. Foreman
Garham. and Mrs 1- __J. Hortin.
Honoring Murray State College's',
546 students on thg honor roll
during the past scholastic year,
Dean W. G. Nash was principal
speaker at Murray College's annual
Scholarship Day exercises held in
the college auditorium on Wednes-
day, May 14, at 10 o'clock.
--Thil-total of 546 includes those
udenta___ making the honor . roll
duriag the spring semester of
1939-40. the summer semester of
1940. and the -fall semester of 1940-
41. and 227 honor students were
present at the Scholarship Day
program. To be placed on the
honor roll at Murray State a Itu-
dent must have a scholastic aver-
age of 2.2 out of a possible 3. Both
Training School and college stu-
dents were honored in this pro-
gram.
Dr. Nash in his address stilted
that scholarship was measured in
the degree of proficiency In those
aclavities agreed _upon as desirable
for humanity, and listed these ac-
tiyitiea as follows: health, civic,
economical, social, recreational- re-
ligious, esthetic, and -intellectual.
"Scholarship should .be so direct-
ed that if will lead to a keener
appreelatifili the - -"other
ties", said Dr. Nash. "Cling to
high ideals and noble aspirations."
Presentation of honor students
was under the direction of Presi-
dent James H. Richmond. who
stated that now:- as never before,
people_ ahould take- themselves -arid
their wqrk
"Take iiivantage of the mag-
teftrent-npportunIttes MEC are -here
for you", said Murray's president.
Rev. Leon A. Haring, Jr., pastor
of the Pwebyterian Church. Mur-
ray. led the student body in Scrip-
ture reading - and prayer, and
music was provided by the college
band and the men's-quartet.
T. L. Smith Sells
Grocery Stock
T L. Smith has announced that
B. McCateheori, Paris: Tenn:,- has
purchaled from him the entire
grocery stock of the T. L Smith
Penny Saver Grocery on East
Main Street.
Mr. Smith, due to ill health, is
retiring to his farm on the Con-
cord Highwar. He has been in
the .grocery business here in Mur-
ray for the last several years.
Mr. McCutcheon is an efficient
grocery man, having worked for
the A. & P. grocery stores in Pa-
ducah. Paris, and Horse Cave for
the past four year. He comes to
Murray highly recornmendeci and
states that he will run a modern,
up-to-date grocery business.
Tobacco Sales Greater Than twins
,
Funeral Services
For James Hargis
Funeral services for James Mor-
ris Hargis, 67, who died Saturday
at his home in Cleveland. 0., were
held Tuesday at Goshen with burial
In Goshen cemetery'.
He is survived by his.
Mrs. Nota Hargis; six sons, Her-
bert Hargis, Kirksey Route 1, Oscar
Hargis, Cleveland, Murvin Har-
gis, ltirksey Route I. Raymond,
Grady and Gilbert Hargis, Detroit.
Mich.; one stepson, Clyde Coleman,
Paducah; three daughters, Miss
pro
and Mrs. Wavel Smith; Cle and,
and one sister. Mrs. Mollie ace.
4. S. Holland,. 59:.
me •
,ueiday Night
Jesse Stanley Holland. age 59,
died at his home on Poplar Street 
DL WILUARI G. NASHTeesday night.after a three montbsiw . . •
illness of complications. , 1,k Dr. William ;(5. -Nash. -dHe is the son al Air. -. anti Mrs, .1gliirray State College, has done aHJUand....depowed. Surely- nee job of the difficult task athim are liwee R..filling the office of dean since he
tire. Murray," buy of Omaha.
Nkb., and Everett, of Memphis; one
sister, Mrs. Mayme Randolph, Mur-
Murray State Dean
'":4,v'ztt fort
Coach Ty Holland, Murray, and
Bunny Holland. Omaha, are ne-
phews and Miss Elizabeth Ran-
dolph. Paducah. a niece.
Reserved and unassuming. Mr
Holland had a wide circle of# 'iota
and older friends us the-eity
o will greatly miss this gentle
alga beloved personality.
-Prrnerat--services-- wilt- - be-- enn---
docted this afternoon at the" Gil:
ben Funeral Home at 2 o'clock by
the Rev. C. C. Thompson. with
interment in the City Cemetery.
Charles B. Ryan
Attends Meeting
- Charles B. Ryan, district man-
ager for the Mutual Benefit Life
Limurance Company at Murray, will
have today to attend a banquet
lcL ivni he given as the.L.litreava
Hotel this evening by the Louis-
Vele Airsoeietion of Life Under-
writers for the. Kentucky Leaders
Round Table. The Leaders Round
Table is composed ..of those men
in the different life insurance
agencies who led their agencies
in 3e40. Mr. Ryan won the honor
of being included in this group of
distinguished Kentucky Under-
writers by leading the _Louisville
Agency of the Mutual Benefit in
number of lives insured in the
year 1940. This is the second time
that Mr. Ryan has been a member
of the Round Table in the two
years that it has been in existence,
THE NEED OF THE HOUR - - - MORE GOOD_
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first came to the college a year
ago. He has won a place in the
friendship of the stp_depte, __faculty
and community.
Thegenial dean has an AB de-
gree from Georgetown College. a
MS from Washington University,
and a .Ph.D. from the University
of Kentucky. He taught for 21
yeers at Georgetown before coming
10 --Mulrfay Sleet-- -
He -tremendously intereited in
-Dean
stated,- -teacher who is academ-
ically equipped in information,
ideals, and attitudes influences
the lives of all young people;
therefore, -the education of teach-
ers is one .of the most important,
if not the most important phases
of our entire system of public
County Has Received
65 Miles of Roads In
5 Years By WPA
Calloway County has had sixty-
five miles of highways, roads and
Streets either built or reconstructed
by the Works _Progress Administra-
tion since July 1, 1935, according
to a report handed to this office
by WPA headquarters.
The report received-reeds: -
Progres1 ation. door
aecomplishmaith -the Works
"To acquaint _the ur141 Ike
H. Goodman,- administrator, has
caused to be prepared a report
dealing witteopermanent construc-
tion covering a period from July 1,
1935. until January 1, 1041.. The
following report will indicate to
yott\ work actually completed in
CalloWay. County.
"Highways, roads and streets, .65
miles; bridges and viaducts, 20
new, 54 'reconstructed; culverts,
"e114 'nese, 10 rec'emstructed; side-
walks and paths, 1 mite new;
curbs, 8 miles new; schools. 1 new;
other public buildings, I addition;
aiadtisma,- gs ...eistandfe bleachers. I
new, 1 reconstructed- storm and
sanitary..sesters,--1.- manholes
and catch basins, 16
itary priviee 965- new.
-rfppleit-Children'S
Clinic in Paducah 4N
...-
The Spring Crippled Children's
Clinic is to be held in Paducah at
the Broadway Methodist Church
on,...Max, V.. This clinic is for the
of examining free all crip-
pled children who attend.
Any crippledrrilld tlFThWfotTh-
ty who does not have transporta-
tion facilitier is asked to notify
Dr. J. 0. Outland or Senator T. 0.
Turner, and arrangements will be
made to carry them. Senator
"Turner has. asked that anyone who
knows Of a cripple should en-
courage that child to attend and
avail themselves of this. treatment_
PUBLIC- IS INVITED TO ATTEND
- LECTURE OF DR ALFRED C. HOTTES
Will Be Heard at
Woman's Club
Friday
Plans are complete for the Op-
pearaece on the afternoon of Fri-
day. Mtn 16. of Dr. Alfred C.
Hottee, technical garden adviser
and associate editbr of "Better
Homes and Gardens" megazine,
who will speak at the Woman's
Club at three o'clock. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend.
Accornpaneing Dr. Monies will he
Lindley Field. artist on the staff
of "Better Homes and Gardens."
who will display some-of-hie- paint-
ings in .connection with the lecture.
Many people of Murray and Cat.
Lowey Cooley will be acquainted
-with Dr. Reties through his long
association- with -Better Homes
and Gardens". and his Many books
on gardening. This delightful ac-
quaintance will be greatly enrich-
ed through a personal meeting be-
tween them and Dr Hottes on this
occasion He will edopt to the
epecial -interest of his...audienee
his subject. "The Garden's Answer
to Our Quest for Happiness." His
ability to be Pcactical, or vision-
ary, suiting the time, place and
group, is a thflIg  0-prat-and )0Y•
He is blessed ',Atli a spontaneous
humor and ready wit which is
invariably the delight of all listen-
ers.
Some of Dr. Hottes' ambitions
are: That our native wild flowers
may be preserved, that it should
be the inheritance of every child
to live-in a beautiful country, that
throughout his early .life he may
be surrounded by beauty in high-
way, woodland, street and home.
He not only writes of these things,
but he talks about them before
business men's clubs, garden clubs,
women's, organizations and civic
groups QD his wide travels. -
Tickets for the lecture may be
securad for 25c at Mrs. G. B.
Scott's dress shop down town, at
the door, of the club house on the
afternoon of the meeting,' or from
any ,one of the following. cOifithit--
tec! - Mrs. hairles Williamson. Mrs.
C. B. Ford:Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale.
Mrs. A0,4 LaFollette. Mrs. Fred
Shiirtz: Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Miss
Jane Haselden, Mrs. Charlet Hire,
Mrs. Paul Gholson. Mrs. Autry
Farther, Mrs. G. B. Scott and Mrs.
Garnett Jones.
An informal reception will-fol-
low the program at Which time
all those present will have an op.
pqrtunity to meet .and talks with
the speaker.
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE WILL
GRADRTUSIXTY-SIX SENIORS
Twenty-two' ATOiar, Murray: Georgia Juarez Fur-
person. Murray: Virginia Mae
From 11th Grant. Murray; Wilson Genie Nur-
-Ivor Virginia Ann Miller, Hazel;
County Nell Outland. Murray; ClarenceHenry Perry. Murray; _William
Franklin Pollard, Murray;. Tennie
Wilson. Rogers. Lynn Gram- poro-
-thy Kathryn Shultz. Murray:
Dr. William' Y. HtelehMs, LBIs-
'elite. afid Dr Charles Welts.' Louts-
grille, have been selected ea speak-
ers for Murray State College's
spring graduation week June 14,
Dr. James H. Richmond announced.
Applicants for degrees . to be
granted this spring total 06 thus
far with more expected by college
,officials to swell the 1509 total of
Murray State College . graduates.
Dr: Willem .J.' Hutchins. former
president L'of Berea College and
father of the present president ,of
the University of Chicaioe will
speak at the baccalaureate services
in the college auditorium June 1
at 3 p. m. At present Dr. Hutchins
M acting in an advisory capacity
for the Danforth- Foundation of
• Dr. .Wells will speak at the com-
mencement exercises June 5 in the
college guidtorium at 10 a. m. He
is' pastor of the Fourth Avehue.
Presbyterian Church of Louisville.
His subject will be "Spiritually
Understanding a Disordwred Ledger 4 Times' reporters
World." . told today that Jalce Donn will
Those bent this county who have 'definitely 'DOI the ZACe for lonerappliedyso far and the degrees they of Calloway County. Mr. Dunn,
will receive are: of Murray, Wid his formal in-the BS 'DECREES!' Desiree IVIurelle nouncemenf,_ would appear very
Blidock. Murray; Desiree Jefrrex soon In thiellaptir. •
.0(
, - -
BA DEGREES: Charlotte Virginia
Owen. Murray; Jams Coleman
Hart. Murray: Eleanor Duty- Gat-
ha. 'Murray.
BS 1 N H02.fE ECONOMICS-
Dorothy Nell Stark • Outland,
Kirksey; Nedra Bayne Vannoy
Wear, Murray. 
BACHELOR or =sic EDU-
CATION: Miry Elizabeth Roberts,
Murray; Jane S./1(ton. Murray;
Sybil Odine Swann, Lynn Grove.
Nine students co?npleted their
courses in February and will re-
ceive their degrees along with the
June graduates. Those from this
county are: Samuel Clyde Jones,
Murray, BS; Angie Mary McNutt.
Murray. BS in- Home Economics;and Louis Charles Ryan, Murray,
BS.
Will Announce for -hiller
• 
I
-
..5
• t.
Over Ten Million
Pounds This \,Season
One Million- Dollars
Paid-to- Growers
Figures released from the Wes-
tern Kentucky Dark Fixed Tahoe--
co Growers Association this week
-show that over ten million-.pounde
of tobacco have been handled -. "
the Murray-market this 
past season.
Sales this year are a million
pounds above the amount sold last
year. The ten million pounds sold
this year were sold by the local
dealers and the Westerp Kentucky
Dark Fired Tobaccq Growers As-
t6gether.
'The ten .million pounds also in-
cludes about three million pounds
purchased direct frorri growers
throughout the county 'at their. --,-- -
barns. A larger pqrtion of the
-best quality_exiipsLeania.lront .  
-greweee -4isesastelosse-Ne f 
are available as to the average
pair lac these_ _country por
4.41" is- conservatively estimated
that -these -purchases,' together with- --
the auction loose floor sales will
emount to ersund dol
ars paid to the growers of this
area fbr tobacco.
Dark tobacco growers last year
eceived something like $900.000 in
t county. which is $100.00:10gienp5..
tha the-amount paid out this past
seasdh, according to these figures
from Lisa AssociaUnn•headquecters. _
Puttin these' figures together
it is fouh4 that an--evera toil  
the season to alloway County .eoe.
bacco growers. \
Figures released, from the As.
saciatina are _as f011ovra - • -- 
Auction sales 4.146,035 pounds
cei 3.243.-
for $311.710.87, for. arlverage of
$75!: Association re
535 pounds for ..$265,852 ,for an
average of $8.19; total Marketed
over•the local loose floors 7 570
pounds for $33/7.363.04 for a ge 
average of $7.81. .,
In addition to these Mimes the
read as fnilrees•
country -purettiene made,
direet 'from the growers at their
banks are estimated around three
million pounds. which ' consisted
mainly of a larger portion of the
best quality crops. While no fig-
ures are available as to the aver-
age paid for country intrceiiiiies. it
coeiservarvely estimated these
purchases, togettfer with the auc-
tion loose floor sales, will amount
to around one million dollars paid
to the growers of this area for to.
becco."
Kentucky §portsmen
Meet In Lexington
Gov, Keen Johnson Monday
night praised the work of Siege
A. Wakefield as director of the
State Division of Game and. Fish
in his address before 200 sports-
Men at the lingual banquet of the
Leegue----of, Kentucky Sportsmen,
svhigh held a three-day convention
In Lexington.
Problems and successful activi-
ties of local clubs were discussed
by members and nfficials from
clubs all over the State, including
Hafford Parker, Murray, past presi-
dent of the Calloway County Cluh...
and Maurice Crass. Murray, _
Mr. Wakefield pointed out in
his 'talk that three federal agen-
cies, the fish and wildlife service,
the division of forestry and soil
conservation unit,' Were working
in Kentucky for- -The- tonservation
of game and fish.
Spring Rally For •
4•H. Boys and -Girls
, Spring Rally 'Day for all 4-11
boys and Oils in this county will •----
be held' in the court house in Mur-
ray Saturday afternoon, May 17. .
High points of the program will be •
the demonstration contests and -
the style revue.
Winners in the- -dint bOrr
demonstrations will win a free trip
to Lexington for JuniOr Week. "
'June 9 to 14.' In addition the -
county winners will compete in a
district contest-1n Mayfield. May
29. Winners of the district will
compete durine_iunior- Week, for
state honorgo • - 
Entries in thie.style revue will
be all 4-H this who -have mere. -
pieted their Clothing project. Rib-
bon 'awards will te made in each
'clothing unit and the girl receiv-
ing highest rank will go to Junior
Week with all expenses paid.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford's
Mother Dies
Mrs. Belle Gaughan of crundere
Ark.,- died at her home April 24,
after a several months' illness.
Funeral services were held .there
April 25:.
She is surilved by two daugh-
f. Crawford of Otis
city and Mrs. Daniels- of Camden,
Arita, _Dr Crerfortl and .children_
joined Mrs. Crawford there . foe:
the 'Nimrod iervices. •
• • -s"-* .1141 841. '• ..sa.sais .
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Business and. Professional
WeineiliTialtas Banquet
*Others • Of • Club
Members Are
Honored
° The member,- elt--the &omen
and Prosessional Women's Ciub
honored their mothers with a beau-
tautly planned banquet at the
Womanit 'Club House last ?relay
ruglat...nals I. at IS:M m.
The room was attractively deeo- •
-raged with Irish. snowball. and
eireygelia. displayed in baskets
• -"throughout the room and er lowt
cm the table. The guests
ithem y -MOW
a log Ore burning in the !erre-
• hernia:Ie.- while Mrs W H. Brooks
played a medley of Mothers paY
song-e.
• Stre W. G. Miller. president of
the Detainees and -Professional
-Women's Club, -etas toattmaster
. presided" over the following pro-
Announces
Eitgageolvit
%Kele,
Gioup song. -Auld Lang Syne".
Club Collect, Mrs. -B F Berry.
"e.--"Welediesee:/ermew-cc- mait jure w. curd of
ers Day Conceived Mrs Cabsta Raze ahhouhee the 
eetesgment
Si
e
.1/40111$11.1111111111111urk!-Ibar
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•
utexest f'6o MANZI\
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor • 41- TELEPHONE 247 -
-BEAUTY AIDS 1
Fer individualfaed -make-up in-
strut-tains, the feeial--types are di-
vided inte foue general classifies-
. / tions: irt heart-shaped. 121 round.
.3i mkeigne, /41 oval. These, of
course. are merelY basic divisialets-
into which the facial shapes of
most -women fall. But many women
are combinatione of two and even
three -of -the -above types and for
thesis l, necessary adaptations must
bp made.
.Each week we '1•;111 -give one of
the:Se-types. If your type-in a corn-
bination of the above. save each terntty.
one and you out easily discover Bob Arnoldi, Leadwood, Mo., ap-
yew' own .persalthliled make-us peiteed as Captain Dick Warring-
char.
rees week inr-se-=disenilii the
HeartoShapere lathe-4e' -
-__• • • 
•thmat -ithaped. thereee.
,T-h71-faciel type is a felltcul.arly
Ogee-est-nu one. -TO achieve the
nitro:el of the oval econsidered the
perfect shapenothe broad forehead
of the heart-shaped face must be
trooted soeth,at it will appear nar-
•  ihin pointed chin
area Must appear wider in order
-to, give a balance between tap and
bottoiril Thie can be accomplished
by a proper pleicemenn Of Cosmetics.
•pareicularly rteute and -dark -
light shades of powder. ' •
•
--. - -1.....•---flestge.-Ages. Lee i, fragiadetr.. .Sie-leal4tt
._ - leddas1-
Toast to Mothees. Mrs A. F. Doran: ..r - , - ...
. -IiibiigfaM7aini-Q16---filsteato. to. --x.„...warter_ear,...... ea . "41,e Rosas, organtzed •••• e.-
*re. -rule weiming will be solemn- oily skin. depending upon your
-Group senze.. °I Want a (Melo-and -Esed- ph. the ri6lhe _a,,...tht • -•,•,- .iefh"etitstIttltfrclprefidtrqt- ifs Mrs. C. S..Loarry_ aemensber...at.
'___.-„ eittle Old lady". _ the state nutritional council wan
.-, i• , -
eMar-Sft. - _.___   with the finger tips. _ . . _
Members of the __ea • JO • _Cream rouge- is next ela7lied ' in 
introduced and presented to the-
. --g-tieifs who regi . 
nub the plan' Of promoting boner
. ee_eleue_le_elee_ c. o
Wet =tie 'Marti , cormeneristy-hea
Ithetin. Mrs Lou Deran.alrs. Min- Mrs. Overby L dot juit below the eye. the second
an upside down triangle, the- first munity gardens, and the canning
_Mee Doran. Wee A., L .
. Mie. Clete Farmer, Mrs ' -15oca. 
-au comer of eye. and the The club vuted to sponsor the tpu-
of surplus produei for the winter;
ntertail With Tea- a= Walter . damson. Mrs. -IE F. Aild below
 and in Out center of en A,pril 23. The roll .v.•as called
_. the first two dots forming the tri-
Berry. Miss Ruby Farley. Mrs. _W 7 Mrs GTaved Hendoa• and Mr*. angle. With fingertips blend care-
. .1 it°Inands- Mrs Pr'Teas•she'-  George r. Overbn were hostesses fully so no demarcation line can
Mee W it Patterson.Mrs. Calista
: --.-- --AIL-- _,.•.-- '' " "  se a- delightful 
bridge tea Friday be seen. keeping ttie heaviest por-
' ter"rth. Jones' )111. D. 
K. afternoon et the borne of the lien ca the rouge- in the
 hesscue of
••••--1.-1---- __.-. ,__ 
,.... .....,
--41rer•vrr41/1.•• •0•• Mrs L. le Jones. _femme en otopo ammo „The„
 mem*. the , _
Woman's Club Holds Last I
Business Meeting-of Year! -
Large Crowd Attends, Plans Are Iditde to
"Naughty Marietta" I Sponpsorro 
Project
ran-.4.1No.1`EL'n
- .iittrasti:AY,- MAY 15;44141
• CIVIC
• SOCIAL
• FASHION •
• FEATURES
Victor" Herbert's musicale
"Islaughty Marietta" was presented
before a packed house in the Mur-
ray State College auditorium Fri-
day. May 9. by Sock and Buskin
•sinittic club and Sigma Alpha
Iota, national wemen's music foe-
The Murray Woman's Club held
the last' register business, meeting
of the.. club Year on Thurssky,
May 8 ,at the club house with_110.
Hall Hood presiding. .
Committee reports were hetu'd.,
and chaageee in the constitution
and by-laws which were tabled
at the last meeting were voted on
ton, and Naughty Marietta was ee,
po
pted
rtrayed by Miss Thelma- Maree7n".....7
Announcement wip made Or the
,cum. Louisville. in this production.1
7-whichewas directed. by, bliss Hideo se ure
 y. r.. •
..`•••
Thurman. Murray College dramat- abelerbie--etilbir bf---Be
iterikeneef
and Gardens". which will be heard l •
,ice instructor. at the .club house on May 16 at
Faculty mentbera .ccawerating in. three o'clock. The fallowing corn- I
the annual musical show of the mittee was appointed to sell tickets
Fine Arts Department were Prof. to the public: Mks. Charles Will- Mr. and MM. Frederick Thomas
William - Fox,' musical •director, ianison, Mrs. C. B. Ford.. Mrs. Shultz of Farmer-Avenue announce
Prof. Piiao heed at the
Prot 'I-L he Putnam' vuka
 coach. Dewey Ragedsibe; 'Mrs. e•-hildrot- the engagement of-their 'daughter.
teue. sarsoFreo Shinto Me.. Itse, porothy Eadnetn. ta ?otti fdtente
Fine Arts Department. • aid Chqrchill, Miss 'Jane ataseiden. Williams, son. of Mrs. Torn Will-
The production - featured such Mrs. Charles Hire. Mrs. Paul Ghrel- iams of West Olive.
Herbert melixiiei as "Naughty son, Mrs, Autry. Farmer. Mrs. Q• • The wedding will rise solemnized
Matietta". "The Italian Street Seott and. Mrs. Garnett lane*,
-----7:-niTru-Marry Thirtonette",
-r Telling In Love With Some-
eerweet-blersteeti 
iaterested to join the Red C
• Hrt appeal OvaOmade for all thobe
June Bride
wee •
• .
Illt '
414 I •
Almo- -Hovnen!a
Club  ,
The Ainto'Hienremakers Club met
at-the home of Nifi. elefF Edwards
regular meeting at '7;30 o'elixk
Saturday mania& June 1.....at_halt-ti!e-414...,tb-Ituttso., oa ythe eSbfeeie
„atter ten o•eloele at the That Ebro- . • •
tist Church with the bride's There a tailed meetin
opkinsvi4 , 
Misi- Yates. And Mr.
White Are Married-.
n-gi. eters, urg
The- marriage ,-.f--M-
Yates and Harold Wit* which
was solemnized recently in St.
Petersburg, -Fla.. is of wide-spread
interest to friends in Murray. -
Mrs. White, since the death of
- • her 
fattseleoDr.--- Yates. six -years, ...< . ,,
Edv.theille  _ALL.....16•Li-Dslvikar- 1 wens altrenerItah-arealle-Weeegeseeseeeneetigelnater.jeLead. the
per. Mrs. R. L. •Allison. Parts. tango-lents Of 'spring flowers. down to the jaw line. Be careful- 
elleek-lieloee -the' . ear: Asieride - -The- -ntaljnr lesson was on fruits -
Mrs. Hansford .Doitan. who . met "mtr -
-the-diacuestuneewee led by t . -
i Mrs M. G Carman ani- Its. Halliagoe ries Went the wintefs' in
famida-aster--alte-minualowe
In her closing remarks as retir- 
former home in Ontario. Canada.
eseeoTant'aidro i''' 
Maimto °11', W.,. Be,r_ry,' 
Mrs
Mn,_ Gingles Wain/ received the not to. bring the rouge out towards yeah the club in the absence pf
-. ''''"`',...,' Y'e.,...rs. '''...„.._'" ...,_,"'""s,.."'" - - fug high wove Mrs. Will 1L- the temples. as th
is esemild empha- miss. R„eanee 
She visited in Murray seeerar
mg president. Mrs. Hood urged the
r-n'e watscalka__:......-alaw "a". 'a.m. _.." WI:anvil lag ,seteand high. Mn. IL size .the 
naturalaheaviness in that The landscaping and planting of club women to assume willingly 
years ago and made many friends
Mrs.' Laureseenseram. , today. using the Club Woman's 
here who Were impressed. with
her pleasing personality and `he?Mri- W. M n a...... ,_Mrs' '''" B. Howtoa there* high, aid Mrs. J. area aria-Clii--0:aicrrlre-of the flowers was peen- ley Mrs. Tar the responsibilities that are theirs
e-Harlin :awarded the cut cheek bones By blending in the. Taylor. Avery interesting,tasson
- Outland. .)ere. Pearl Miller. e„„the ex, the guests , . direction indicated, a lighter area was given by Mrs Linn Valentine Cetied as their ' motto. • 
culture and Oefinement.
Mr. White. the son of Mrs.
, Mrs .- Annie Week Miss 1, alpine e" is erealed through the center of ins bed and beefeeig New officers So r next year were Amend& •White, left Murray 'three
- liseriii& _ilk& Rogers.- Mist the lower half of • the face and • It was decided by the club to introduced as follows: Mrs A. F years ago .to make his home in
--- -1Prawar 11Wgers. Ples...."11baby 'Wells., bbilaequenM"Iivaa'Ana-aPPair- meet at Mrs. George Lewis' -end Derail. president: Mrs...Hood,- first Sit Petersburg •where he is travel-
ante uf !greater !WWI*: illeahia..See- quil the quilt at an :early .date. -vice-president; Mrs. F. E. Craw- ing auditor for the florida Power
. Nfany'flomeni alters :L. I refreshments were ford. second. .viceepresident, Mrs. Corporation. He began his busi-ltoThtl.. :natural line ote. the , leas served-4Y- our foods Wader- Mr* G. C.- AshcratO *cording sectetarye ness canter. with Thornton Drug
Co. of- Murray and liter held a
Peititton gettere-the --KenterekTeTerte
neesee "Light-- and 'PoWer- Cee-TAY.
and Mrs. White • ,voill isiale-their
home in St. Petersburg.
. e • • * 2,,,,,,,,__ _.
Hosbital School Of
Nursing Inspected . -_
Miss Hemnre liter101ereelltN•e- Or
ese-oee se
MnglitiaroNisof .19 spent several days with his moth
,DFu.lanDueyi,alif,y,Atllasaitita.wG(
„gm .w.......Lzawaser_yrilL be 
marris.vent on lign.in Chicago.
A.
hostess to the Slienday afternoon P. Dulaney, and Hrs.
laridge_cluke . . . _ , e. _
AatAttitiVe ,Aat.itirnslirrietar_eY.nrozing 
to a mediuti c
Mrs. Id. T. Maris, Mrs. Hard
Xo._
1 
-will
heT  eldm e:tf3taiIL Mrs." 
Group
 J7:1 W- .ap'fC a- 
the 
rnr r. -.
eitrfiet7.c_:Clinfoe725-stianT.Service, will Wuesviarna°n-ingl";-villianaildlit.f!--arredrsill.: SCIPIG:%'isrisnowi lit 4
Meet- at thre&ou'ela2r113-ftli°3":- 'gar and -fiftst-4:47-fitarlill.-_sl .
Circle No, 1 at - the home Of sey: • 
to visit the latter* par.
.
1-T----1-- -e---Wsiedly. May It --
pLdirote. No. 2 with Mrs. leilliaili.4„Ria,___G, _a____,,,,,.. .and  
LoCvi:ticle;....No. 1 alifth Mrs. Joe T. h1"7 teeireraiit tad-ecithea emoenetiedehir "f
. • the home of Mrs. Roy Kennel)
The Music Club will hold the Tra-alnISh 11-St week. ''''. •.• Miss Hilda Dulaney, of RI . I
• s o'clock at- the Ma egle.e W.
for the purpoee of iratiafion fol-
lowmg which th be' a
*pot ruck- earn:Vete° are
wised to be promet, larirtv,
Aieet_ltliy 12 • -_ -
Ilia Penny -Floinessairs Club.
Met Monday. May 12. with. Mn
iimaa Washburn Mn. Dent. pre.-
, rce-preeident. eve a. *-
pert rem the advisory board. stat-
ing that the decision was aline to
• study menu warning foe the corn-
s. sag year and with study ef cloth-
ing in September and Ftbru.ary and
crafts for August and January.-
with lausdecape gercieswag ea.
----e or 'peolects
• Committee - reports were"- given
-by Mrs. Noah McDaniel. Mrs.-Ralph
A dignity. salad plate was served
at the conclusion of ihe'afternoon.•
Gamete fee bride e. vie* Mr..
Giggles Wart!. Ides. Thomas Banks:
Mrs. P W. Orders', Mrs. Ed Frank
Ku*. Mrs. Will la Mennen Mrs.
_7-Ye -Cs!** ..z-alleseellesiia.
Chercbril-Mte-1911
Nousion. Mrs. -A. " a• Koppertsd.
• •
Mrs Woodflip Hutsdn, Mrs. 11. C.
(harry. Mrs E eHowton. Mo.
Wilbert Ontlaod. 'MM. Pogue Ou
land Mrs Htliniab Thurman. -Mre
thirgess Parker. Jr..- Siss....cprnie
Hendon. alak Jacleelfennedy. Mr&
I S Norris. "'Mrs etztr7-y Broach.
Mrs. R. A. Wearren. Mrs Elliot
nog' ../.417!• 11-1D-
-Vgleaueits included Mrs. A. 13.
Butterworth, Mrs. Lonitie_Striemt.
Sirs James Overbey. :Whit
*cep • wrap Melugin. airs Het-
- ,All members were urged to at- reap Ross_ mos B. W. thatrae. mrsi,
tend camp 'which .tartil * held . at J. -1:
Columbus. Ky-. Jelly 7 to 11., las Mary -Lou Outlend. Miss
Mrs. Preston ileyd and7 Kathleen Patterson. -Mime Treea
Futrell were -appointed chit/men Rogue Mill. Vera Rogets awl
to. put , • ,at for stunt night eire. I. le. -Key.
td be held_ on June 21 by the
County. Ileinemaleers Clubi
aireflana cherematelaree
- mat/ Gamma*. was opened with
- the singing Of -My Old Kentucky
--Hoene% a quiz- on food& and cloth-
ier/ assiv-eandueled 163s Mrs.
leis Boyd: Mrs. Washburn gave
UM on flower arrangements; :tars
Iloyd and Idea Paul Futrell. gave
, "he: moor project lessen on eggs
-Wtif Rowland serekteemelem
"Food and National Deforest " Mrs
Dent read -pocm.,"Ttue is My
Mothere. A • game . about trees
was -en,koyc4 Alpe a magazine cx-
than'
The hostesses. Mrs. Lem itLaluck
• incl. Mrs. Jesse- Waslibirrn served
delicious refreshments to 12 rale-
_ ber and three 'visite:is . The nettl
, meeting-10AI be held Monday. June
9 -7- -
. Cherry Cot-vier
emptouize- the natural Wow shape
tdpieseit may •Ise used rather-Nem-
ily streethlt Type. as emptiest' on
the lower *teem of - the face is
des red, - s
O:ext apply a 1hr/it Made of pew-
ee. to the goitre chin_ area. ex-
tenceng_oit upward to the eeentet
of - upper • tax blaMts4Ing -oltwprd
over the jaw- lineeend tinder' e their guests met at the Weman a
chin. Then aielect a second- pow- Club Monday evening. ,May-.12. for
der. three shades darker, and ap. the clueing meeting •- rei the . year
Osboane and Mrs. Jesse Washburn !time, Miss Lola Clayton Beale.1 pie to theelereheed ages, to about •wleen delicious banquet was
- A motion was, made and passed to Miss Mildied Beale. Miss Graeet middle of she upper eye-lid. These served, . The lovely deco-1'20one
of roses and honeysuckle were the
.work the lacepaality committee
with Mrs. 141.9 Carman in charge.
Cleeeer. place cards were made by
Mrs. John -Rowlett....
Mita Ella 'Wlealng presided. and
during th-e seurse of the dinner
rep-r7M-Trom the National AAUW
convention ,,.held . recently at. Cas-
te/Testi • -were----given ehT-- Mai"
Wiehinga-Mos... A. m Wolfoort and • '
Miss Carolyn Wingo. Mrs. W. H. •
Fox. violinist, Mrs. 
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr.. was
Ate Gari'n• hostess Friday afternoon to mem-
cellist. and Miss Marjorie Paint- bers of her bridge club and the
quist. pianist. eteertained with two following guests: Mrs. A. F. Tan-
beautiful musical numbers. a 'Janine
by Albenrz. and Rondo from -the 
cey. Mrs. W. G. Nash. Mks. Walter
Blackburn and Mrs, Hal Houston,-
KMS -Meets
- "et r -raCherry Cerner Wornareesuite" ..rrtvt " Tuesday
, „eke week est the chum its
regular nieetina One new softie
-11freeeeluip. mette Outland:
. _p_ristrentefiltaiiirr
• Song 'us .'s-sefe--Ifitile Study..
Mrs Mai- Houston, prayer. Mrs.
Fweeet •'•.•-tilte the
• Name of Jesus With Yoe": -Youth
• and the Urgent Gospel" Mns .Ray
_Houston; -"Thee of the Young".
Mrs 'eldurnette .Outland: eisiesig
MMES. A- -2111bg...j14.
elielps Along the Way.'
Mr' •eurtn: song. *Send
- a
etesetente
-
•
'Garden ralks
by MIRK W. P. sooners
T,erenidaitt Fee Different Pawpaws'
'tested tt.r such e garden encludel
For Sit, flowers: Flowers sug-
delphenitem. peoniei, most. of
„daisy' (easily. iris. dianthus.- gall.
Odie."-redbeckia. piatycodon, turd-
few days and -it MR become q
pu- AWb_r 1:114fatrheaitsrefrisperatard-Mtor hulfor --acer44a•' eitArsTor reek gardens: ••• NI-renal/kis
ate the eitratiene of • the rockery
*ft again.
• • • atel the gar
dener should include
Never serve food in a dish that ts 
as mitiy _ poostme. Here is a
eerved. It detracts from 'the ap. Its,. status. pliucochas. souderworc
too large for the amount of food ialveyrYssiignr. diyipsophilst: xan.:Umnft'inlae-.
pearance of your -table, trolilne candy tuft. veronica. rot-k-
' • • , • <ey daises. -dwarf iris. sedums end
e• When sandpapering surfeces that others:.
",
• . • • • • , ..„
Nettie - Belle Hayel i_i_,_......,-,„, „,,.. eyettruw pencil. make
Circle Holds Meeting =min inn in which. -111TeT'imllars".' grow.
The Matter Belle HayeilaCirele s
ileetrit---the brorm Ate -either a
held" the letullr- risestielOg4doneley •iileletli - abagobal or'
 ace* Line
evening at the, home of. blisaes "'dela The reee 
are "elieePbeesiall
Emily and Oneida- Vem wrA4 Mrs. 
small on Ate... beerielhaPednfelie_ •
(Mut Mascara, at there Wrestle is
Rut • Beale presidtng. Zech .orte too - great' an ASphasiia tea the top.
present brought. gaff 'for. a neeey, , . .. • Leeittet apply i7thry moil amount Trio in G zy Mozart.' ily. - -., • 
' .
The . program Lae& . seee. mri. ut ...yesnacrotv to the center of the On -and Mrs. Jam* H. Richmond
Elliott woe, , .eee toortoctere The upper lid next to the,eaehes and 'Were among the guests, and at the
deviiiionsi "" eitT„, '.Kittf, Marshall blainelsteT softly upwerdi to the conchisom Of the slApper. Dr. Rich-
brow... si ightly to the . center of Mond spoke* most interestingly nn
told an tobiteselainit a,nd inspira-
tional. story of - Chzietian seryieee. 
the face and then to -outer cerner "EducatrelTAth 1Democracy." He
The meeting closed- welh _prayer- of 
the eYe, . said in part that "Education is the
Next Week--"The Round race " cornerstope in a democracy. be-by MiereDneide -IF4ar
cause it. succors depends on the- • Tile • hestesses _Mitred delightful
tefreshm#nts to ahassietweedaeliec I. 
. . intelligent vote of a free people.
.wstereseete---.- . -._. . . ,iirs. Swann li-- and that , in turn depends on the
a • • • • -- peeper kind or "education " He.-- • .  Club.-Hostess .. . emphasized the fact that .we meet
4 :v., 14117.1n...v.iii., y..ditirrnwir, b.r_;.dge. - tadheeeme:areeugyou-eine desnecp oplerithc; history
I Zloty-MO yerterday with Mrs. W. they will'appreciate if sufficiently
.-0.-...-Swaiiii- . . All . n•Zalatrys •wa'r•e ta prederve it at MI cora&
rzieseent• - - • . : -- ne" - Covers were, lead for .about forty.
Ilse 'score pile Nag won 'b.? .
. ' t .Itssa:---aaldsecond 'high. -,... - ----
y - eIre-- Will le Whers-ea
-Tbe nestess eerved a parey plate
at • tare•-teeselusiors of- the tassa.:-!-
.•..• - .
bornr .119t) Partin, , ...- . :,r ,...t.:,_ _ _ . .._ -
Th.:, coualdijutittes beim Be an , 
.
keit. :}m....4.4•,rititentlhf it the le
box_ tato ,,11. the- Vanity Theatre
IC, two le e ,pIsseell tO see- ....That.
Ut,t, rtFt r oiling . Tuesday or
Ne- -
• recipe i5 a* .  
•
' CHERRY 144..41; " .
1 ecup marshrr.arinws .
th. eight '. ••A Saered True."' Mrs, ' T-eakc Phriedelpela cream cheese
1- pekry Htfuloni_pram, Mrs Mat- ' 'yr  aer..sill clay ojr.flikplgrA„.1'.11LihfX10
' thee' Iteesel• reading of the rran. 1 small eten Royal Anne_ Chet"
4 • otes-aud see cell. Mrs. Perry Hon- ' sees
Woods. chairman Garden Club:
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin, chairman
*Home Department; and Mrs. W.
H. Fox, chairman of the music
club. The• Alpha Department will
'elect cancers at the May meeting.
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, in a clever
and appropriate speech. presented
Mts. Hood-with • gift of antique
alas', ware from the cluba in ap-
preciation of her service/ as presi-
dent. The splendiel service of Mrs.
C. C. termer as club treasurer
for the past four years was recog-
nized in a rising vote of thanks_
A Social boor followed during
which refreshments were served, Ten student: of the Mason Hos-
by a committee from the DelS-Pital Selliegl. of Nursing will go
',maimed,* 'wait week to takeDepartment"
.00.• the state examinatiun tor registeree. „ • a • •
. nurses. They are Misses Esther
Friday . K !Me
m 'Li I I ian - Kendal I, Evelyn 'Bridge Club. . • DeBooy. Phyllis Drew, Mary-Edith
Lambert. Bonnie 1..arritsert siee-Ruth
Opfer. Mrs. Hazel 'after Hickok,
Floyd Scott and Everett .Hicks.
High score prize was won b
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell -and stsean
high by Mrs. H. I. Siedd
• •. t • •
MURRAY _sl-Am 
coLucaLibrarii
s'
The hostess served a delightfed___ MEN OF THE MOUNTAINS
pasty Plate at the conclusion of
the same.
by Jesse &Uri • •
  eles*he tragedies and come-idesy-une cennected epladdes
of the lives-a nutnOand women in
Mi.darTipe Dtess their hill farmeeen their ciao-lease.,
the Kentucky snountaihs. of life on
and • the daily courae of Blew
lives. - 
• Mrs Robert S. J presided--
LONE STAR PREACHER .0e,e the business , ancl
by Juan -William Thompson, Jr. Mrs...leugene the de-
COnneCieft- ..',111•10.0 of the Civil. yotional The hours were devon4
war periled, based on. actual ex- to neecilework- 'As is the custom
;orient-es the .auttfOr has • culled (who a year. a box of clothing
00(Il nelleaPenerseand eisreleaulse, was 'packed to be sere to The o
sr-
ex has- hewed ateoutegione oldefight- phase et- eieendale...Kenluitery_
ers. Praxiteles Swan, thole. .lively
'fictitious hero, became a'Methodist
preatiltee Tetheejatet ill serno
thatelain, mid finally a -hot-beaded
lighter., Shouting Biblical pass-
ages, for bettleaserieg. he Jed hit
-men to Aimee Baeltweeday, pomc-
times father rough humor. Reek- WI -I WORLD!
spent the weelevnce' with ht
-sage," MI*. leudIdrs. •W. P. Du'
Mrs. Buford Chrjstenscn,
41-egiver _ T1*.roa. 
eiteetamerLeetesi - uUe. - ,è-
Mr. and Mr. Ettfaltrireara
Robert -June., of- Dallas.
.111ith 1115_12..••
_ L. „pint •Xeries, _
while enrolee-to air 
to - iettand the Smarten-
Convenoien.
.Misees Loujie, ',Shackelford _
Gretchel Namrickl were week
guests of Miss 4utti Pluillipi-
Padocah. . . ,• .
Mrs. Maurice R merit.*
daes her b
vtlle last week,- who
'the treatments in. the
• •
Mrs. 'Era Ithbeeta left last
day for DeLeon to spend. set
days with her husband, Who i)
ployed ,in that city.
Mrs. Roy Allison of -Paris,
visited her daugater.. Mee* Da
Harper, and son. Bill, here
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis-1e Taylor
dineghter. Mrs. Willi-ant R.- WM**
and daughter. Barbara Jean'. eere
stmts., of Mr. and Mrs. Clore • Ace
bend* in Paris. Tene,, last seek,
-Refold -Cunpinghetn. of Fort
herpes- ashreeespente the "sie4--
weile-cnd -With% parents., Mc.
end -Mee_ Oeklaho
air and Mrs. 3 cindr4a
of ..laurtferdvillie were visttore ii
Murray over the week-end. Mr.
Clopton returned Sunday. what
• Cloptori losmained to von
with relatives and friends..fovees-
eral days.
Mr and Mre J. F. Enderlin and
**Miters:. May Margeret and Mary
L01.}11/e, of COne Oak, were visiten
in Mani-ay Buriday, guests of' Hr.
and Mrs. J. A. Enderlin of Nor*
4th. Street
Mrs.-Reiser S. Nichols, Lexingtee
Ky., is the guesreof Mr. Void -Mrs
Harmon Ross of the courity the
week. Niehies is well know
Ifiritter -̀-persons In (*Aflase.
county- wherhave attended the Ole
versity of KereuTry; and atm lee
beep guests in •tier home In Les-
ingtone After visiting in thee-Roa
hones: • fur _a few dean elfellEillele
the guests of ether friend-. ̀for tie
remainder of her visit " hem s1 --
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fie
the-- week-end guests of eis pee
ents. and Mts., .Fe
princeton, andeortin othci..telattS0
in. Mt. Cenral.-
Mrs. Edna Jonas, Of • BI- they&
'Ark., as. sitiruz her sitt
Etne _Betterevorth and Mr
Catieta H. Jones this week-
Mr. and. Mix C. B. -Poore sof
son. C. B. 3r., 'of Memph, • ergo
Mother's. Day withlugasloteer,
• J. ,Jerinintes:
_Billt--11Se'eUkterback of lieustar.
nit, Is visiting his father. lid Vit
lerhatkefemee-few-wooka,..
elosepie Beery is in.Lougualsethe
week 0(1kt-trials the Lice • 00
 COnvention.
Mrs.. la-W*1 -
*rid- eleuelteete Shirley ,
Etensville. Ind.. speirt -th< wee-
4-1114re4s. ilse*Citb. 111-4.
14tir 
_ 1.31.6.11mtP",< -y entis:til,..5.1J,Ir;e14
, llaressideitterlfubert Dune
diens Flume who is the - wet of -&ortatiy. with parent!, .mr,
this elaes. 'ale. A. Jaok -en in NA",
The, 'host.•ss -served a dalnenlisarly Mies Kathleen itubertsort Las sc
peer eighteen - members eed two ieleee a -eueltiee, ene,
visitors. _
• • • • T•enneseee,aieght and Plrever
Mess Frentles- Wadley -P
cah• spent the Week-end Welt
r etats,-, Mr. -sled Mrs., C. H._ _Hre
" THE RATTLE FOR ASIA •
A rector4-ofllgrhiti-t eSireoloaanese
War and a close-up picture of -the
personatitietreneblved. by the men
dun t
who. wrote Reel Star 'Over China. an axonal dayehter, gthel Frences.
He artily*. the •impornieice of re- horn Mei
- Rupert Outlahd - Wag-named 
'1-4" cup Mayonnaise 
-tenons "between the United States Mr ahd Mi. George Sleek of
aseletae• ,Toretary ley the club, chew marsainvainerre. Into email 
and the 1"er East and outlines a Calvert City are the parents of a
1-2. pint whipped cream • program. for the present. The m5 6cooinad ounce boy, born
BenseLesee Mrs area Hendon, pieces.' Remo* etenete front cher-)
• rice: C7ohleine the firet .pyt- in- 
Rember.
-Mr. said MrS. Bruce King. South'
Sew and So Cab
. Meets Thursday -
Mrs- B }3'.•••Ti• WaS hestess
the Sew and Ie% elute hie -Thurs-
.-. day iiitenoori her home on
North Sixth Street The hours were
netneeenework. fled- sunshine
end gifts .iiter7,•exchanirelro- 4-
e bustle served a dainty patty
messelserse Tare
lilt
arid Mrs
• . • • •
- . 
THE USURPER, ..
-the whipped corenne Pots' into are to be painted the work is made For shede-. Anemone j
aponica. • -... . Lec'el•re 11111 717cFe'rilisifiallarity had Itni;llot only raja 12 pound 
girl. Loretta. born• . grediente thorionpoio; then _fold ' in .10 
... _ am.. 2nd Street, rismounea the birth.,
-freenne trilys and freer.... Cut intu much easier if sandpaper is folded Phlox eubiejeteeesqUelgtaemyosotois. 
For you who sew it is easy to keep jilted the uncultured Stan But- May 12. .
platycodosi7-sidein vigils. in style by using good f
abrics and terworth; she had borrowed ell his Mr. and Mrs. F.-A. Patton, Kirk-
squares and wive on eresp .lettuce. .
The servings earl, kr- madeomore. . Perennial climbers: glitch ma ns 
simple patterns. Just now middy mon and . had never returned it. sey are parents of a 0 pqpnd girl,
ar.ittraes eriVo); 4efrcb.'sYh gsatrsinist njirr;ti,..,Wilh, Makes 
(pipe," betrareweet. Verifier creeper . type two dresses are very Th 
' h embittered and miserly for Elizabeth Fay. born Mar'lie,
alienate. perennial pee and wig- much in the fashion picture. It isi year .his emantion'
to rise above 
Mt's. Watt., . Mrs. Stubbier
Id tei '12 Oiefeltilet' ., _.:,;:. - , . 
• e ,...... .,. , - _.. .
' Kra Bradhurn ' Haler 
dresses of .ties •sort Mitt requia, -dm hals -uxollt .06•the bight,
'We terve eeeseeebeesu ...keep ,oul aven until 
theye,a re :Solace_ browan
, ... 4Platalia4.00440-reoe--eanvallaria ma' - feet 
"finds" this soason in the White
Ile fill*anee: WAD erandiflora pendable materiale. One-of the per oi,rowborer In YEe -111"ZItown. whI 
flblzt 
ale e Me-
salad recipe, Contest upsajoreenanot ev_il crush:ea.-a fairly 
tine - Terrin . fortunes dorpped steadily.
mu 
'Odes (My of .the valley.. *straws
ee s; so ,if you to/yowl .7.-:•11- a' ogler% -1AO.„erid•-Pliee is -1 • Plumanue • grams timit i . tve
incrid`.. 
code collections is sere-a-bed.. It- eettigey The cotton country of the sots
iv used roll gge- tim-a lapson 
IT - Pe HO n s . e ein free theatre Parses. - r lenitee.e.'" ••
4:3. eutile-1131*. fish. eieE...kl .tellefi. . 1 
Iri..cr;tt-mtfit"see'renniel;ss,a/yeelteilipar;:a)ilellitia,Ii:). ta,in,tieulsit:pd.senurcshivbse.::•::-idi, fulislYWealsraabmle. It is.
. , . - - ; <- ee............... .....••••senall
le 11064 415111/4 that .. Church of Mw-ray. ,.... 
s: Mrs Geor eTnOverby lema,y eel have fie 01Pka*Oialcrt-P.11(fIregt!tni 
ret its ecolTipraje. 1,WOble.111! .41: , a:), -8..7'fli. e Rev MrMagu lyre was mi,:alts. i, Wearcry. weviriirkgi.hencrila Ditiu:•U
..... --.
• „ . , 
bablellsO
r-••••••
fity"Fàvorite. -.
_Mrs. ftradhur.r; Stale: 404 Nerth
4th _Street. Murray. is- winner allf"
osseeseleei...-cepe sent.* this
New • that - urnmer is here freomi
(r• elleoWt -dimandLier
C • • .
I 
 "
ldebe •.(iewed as neerlye_ as Cartier( Roberts. assisted by f Melt •Mrs H. C. Corn. corresponding
  apolytaig---:Trpsticle'rrebbe and „WI Edwards.. ' -,--e-eeTeerethey.. Jew eke 0. whith
er.
thla efthrerfice` Mir 'Theettug 'Will be ibell.1"triasiii-er!-Rik-W77. Gibson. chaa7-
the hpstiek 'in rounded curves to at Mrs. Raymund Story's and' everjr man Delta Depirtment: Ups. A. 0.
n urged to be present
.f.1
two shades are then blendeeneto-
tether in. the central- part of '- the
ace n" this manner, the k
minimizes tem width ,
theeforemeed, while -the light poeb-
der -highlights and 'gives an illth-
ion of greater width at jhe but-
with 9 member, and two new twit-it'll Prcliratis. 
and the fallow-
members. Mrs. Printis Douglas and 
Ina committee was appointed to
Mrs Eum Edwards. present. The wad( (-411' details of 
She orflartira-
preaident, Mrs. Jet Edwards. pre- I twit. 
Mrs. C S. laieny...Mrs. Fore-
meted-ever the meelang, - man Graham- Mra re J.. nartilb., .
- • • • • •
A AVM'. Holds
Closing Banquet
Members of the American Asao-
cuiteon • of University Women and
Wedaseday, -St
Ideruncese of tt,w_ MurryChapter
of the United Daughters of - the
Confederacy 'Will be the guests
for the May meeting of airs. J. D.
Peterson at her home Benton
at 214-ipeln,
nese e - reels
the atagezine Club.
Mrs. Pliiiirl'idar ce. el* .21 -.1%;;
ra" neeeting o
Sock And Buskin
!las
The annual Sock and Iluakin
initiation banquet was hold Sat-
urday. May tO.,in the Main din-
'nit loom of the .Hotel National at
At the conclusion of. the dinner
1".heet-145-."The theidgese
_,t..irmarrifflipledges we e • nitiated into
Harrisburg,. 41;101-iniii
Spring& Hass Cynthia Adams,
Clinton: Miss Carol .Leirsd. Enfield.
III.; and Miss Vivian Rogers, Cull..
gingham.
There were 45 people present in-
cluding 33 members. sor guests.
Louisville. eescretaea of the Ken- ati.- TahoOsi3gupett.dsgesineludeol. Mrs. Thorn-
tuck y - mate board of' nurse exam- ion. apstesboro. Ark. Mn ass4.111a.
niers, was in Murray yr sterday to R. , M. Pollard, :Murray. Lu-
inspect, the School of Nursing at eine_ Pollerd.. Greenville,* Mrs.
the Mason Hospital/She was ac- Mary Hall, Murray'. and Mrs. Price
coriusanied by Mrs. Myrtle Apple- Doyle, Murray.
gate. R. Ir. of Louisvilleewho is Jamvs Stevens, Owensboro. pees.
secretary- of the state Association Mese of Sock and Buskin, served
of Registered Nurses. as -toastmaster and introduced
444.41 01.1•*4 who said a .few words
Hi iced.roltawinne-
t.., the pletiaes was given by Pied&
Cla4aA riAPortPb.skit fashioned after -a
quiz program was then presented
brelee--Fitch.
Formal arptiatiene. were -then
held ar.thc lAttrray State College-
41.11Badithquiumet arrangements were in
charge- Of Wes Charlotte • Owen.
Murray. and Joe Fitch. Speingville.
Tenn. Miss Fulkerion. Mier-
• setelgned clever place dards
patterned after academy awarci_a„.
• . • • •
WAR
Mrs. etrugow.- who is oTh.
edtror of Better Haines and Gar- -V°Y.--
th the. TVA in Camden,
• enn.. t the week-end with
Mr. and M t.
I Social.Calendar
I.:ridgy, May 16
. Allred C Hettes, associate
dens. will spak at the Womans
'Club - liouae_. at threw-- o'clock on
'The Garden!" Answer . to Our
Quest tor liapPbrufss,->Nre pub-
lic is invited to attend. oo
Corporal u
to his etan
Army Recoil
ma returnee
-Issettleodio
Ice Sunday
- . .., 2 after. spending'- i- 
„ with
' The Arts and Crafts Club'evill 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John S
meet at 2:30 p. m. at the home of in Lynn 
Grove '• lie attooded at
Mrs. C. H. Moore. Derby before 
coming home:-
.,e 
Euzelian Class- .
-Holds Meeting
- The Euzellan Mess of 44. • First
Dapted Church met Monday, even-
ing in the horny' of Mrs.: Lekte
Ward, ,Ataistene in the • hostess
duties were. Mrs. Oury Shaekkl-
fud end Mrs. Lena Watkrns.
over a small block of wood.
0' • •
-.Bread crusts` Which accumulate
When's: qtaantitylof sandwiches balm
bow gpaigc igsvalirborplared: in the
^ .
•
• ••••
.5 .
•
• -
•
V. 0
itieTt.,ent 
Wpt 
ear. IP,anducaxtrh..' itnuwee
stsuesmay,r,-,.trearri &rimer Alemrp.ouano% bogu jinheMar Eamey 10.y_ of 
 Perdue
It 
 la Jreiint and -
oldatigutgliht.:arrrn.dpor.
Farriningien arseounce the birth of yeerv the
CWof5
1,Ar. HP/ Mre. F. M. P ot
Mr ard Was. H.y, ear. Sun
Mrs, J. W. Wieter* •of RI
uTblecfnie. jaolv.1114. 
rs.r11.,11:m.hmrtsrnse446.111Jer)mri.iteishn
446"'etifut440: 
Monday
nuMultoritt,h-e.-yatbnivrib, M.. borarn. 08;;;7,.;$06rmulnat ttrolSwhnip7mwruin:-- Mitztfra.a840. S.
Rev. and Mrs. 13ruce 111. Maguire Vesta of JiihriL7
-efothieettioattnetmounce- the ebteth *d ..Mrs, J. MilbOY 11
cikughter; Marjorie Lynn. Op bdrne of jhe former;
• r 41 •
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FARM SECTION ;
THURSDAY,. MAY 15, 1941
STATE FARMERS Tomato Growers to
▪ REPAY $144,132 OF
--Get Higher Prices
•
--
A plan worked out by tthe United
1940 WHEAT LOANS 
States Department. of Agriculture
and canners provides for paying
about $3 a ton more for the crop
thit -year than the growers received
last year.....An increase of at least 50
lfswituesy farmers repaid through percent irt producUon'is wanted, so
Aplie 15, $144,132.90 in Commodity that plerrett of canned tomatoes may
Credl Corporation lopns on 189,- be available for the American army.
304 libels of the 1940 wheat crop, and navy and for shi ment to Eng-
-esg_the wheat for sale on land.
ket or for their own use,
t, AAA office annoUnres.
This -amount represents loans on
In order to have mre plants for
setting* it is suggested that the
plants in the bed be sprayed or
  1940 wheat crops of 421 Kentucky gusted 
growers under the crop loan pro- 
to-control leaf pot di...aces.
gram of the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Administration.
Operatitoe of the loan program
as a part of the AAA program for - Use of a starter sol tion of fer-
parity, conservation. crop insur- Wirer added to water may be nes-
ance, and marketing quotas, has eseary to get .the i4ants startedassured an adequate eupPTY--6rafter they are set. See your county
wheat in the Notion's Ever-Normal agent for details in handling the
Granary and has supportetd_wheat plan* in the bed end-4n the field'
` prices -received by growers, accOidl
lag-to B.--W- Ednionds, chairman-of -
the Calloway Edmonds --io;nrity Agricultural AVCone•rvation 
l 
tinier). .
This price' su rt during the 3 Attends AAA Meet
years' operation 0 the loan pro- • • -
gram has meant higher prices to
all wheat growers, those who did 
B. W. Edmonds, chairman of the
Calloway County Agricultural As-
- 
,--gireet-benefitee 
not 'More their Wheat receiving in-
-- so-Clialon, represented the farmers
o e CQ • a n ra
grarn received ro
Many farmers Who stored their Regional Conference of the "Agri-
wheat under the cultural Adjustment Administration
not only the benefit of price sup- May 8-10 at Charlotte, N. C.
port but were alito able to realize by addition to the county reline-
_ . profit CM- Melt Wheat..bY-1101din sentatives, Kentucky was repre-
it until market Weds rose; kimonds sented at the eonference .by the
_ . te State- Jr•rbr•••._
MOW= paid* Mit, 'finite
that Wheat reserves are now at an
extremely high level and that mar-
Slating -quotas for wheat are needed
to .protect the price and The
_strogram-According to the
ing quota lew, he said, loans will
• prohibited on the 1941 crop if
quotas are voted down in the 'ref-
erendum to be held on May 31.
After the largest plan's are pulled,
give the bel a shut nitrate dis-
solved in water. This vill bring on
the other-plants in abut a week.'
2er• •
five OfRierTilind 'AAA district field
men. • .
- The PrarY *Meese of the con-
-fereriewiras-to-study farmers' sug-
stionpt=ovement 'of the
1942.-W E. Dick,
member of the :CaltOway County
Committee, taicL '
Classified Celumns.
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„FINE-CLEANING-CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRIC,ES! 
Mondays and Tuesdays Cash Pyices
DRESSES 29 CLEANED
SUITS C and
COATS PRESSED
WIMIM•sday thro Saturday 35c cash price in affect
—TROUSERS cidrivtlioir,
2 Pair 29c . 2f
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
Coy MODEL Cleaners,
719 NY, -Poplar St. Murrain K.
•
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REGULARLY PINT
441Z=1119
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SHERWIN WI . lAoma
OH BOY! ... run
To Make Old Things
Look Like NEW!
ii
• Don't MIN this unusual 'et acquainted offer! Think
a it-one full Pint of Sherwin-Williams Enameloid (reg-
ular price 83c) for only 49c I Your chance to see for your-
self, at a remarkable bargain price, how this top quality
enamel gives sparkling new life to furniture, walls and
woodwork. Now, before it's too late, come to our store and
get a can of genuine Enanwloid. This offer Won't last long.
Your choice of 16 cetera. (Offer does not include gold or
silver). t
•• • • 6,11. 
--THIS COUPON SAVES YOU 34c
vsscn.nittfaa you to purchass • pint can Sher.
Enarnaloid at price aftvertfaal above.II
a._
Name 
AcIdrao•
LT1ITTF1)-ows .TO A CUltrositigTh
-
SECTION TWO
E LEDGER
FIVE LOCAL BOYS
ARE ENROLLEES
AT •COLLEGE NYA
Flye Calloway County boys are
enrolled in the National Youth
Administration ,Resident ProjeFt at
Murray State College. They are
Burnett Farley, Murray; John Gal-
loway Murray;,*., Thomas ••• Gantt,
Murray; Richard -Herndon, • Bran-
don; Glindel Reaves, Hazel. ,Only
boys whose homes are in Kentucky
are eligible for this projeet....____
The Murray NYA Resident Pro-
ject was first begun in the fall
of 1938 with an enrollment of
approximately 50 boys and girls.
The girls have always stayed in
the college, dormitory, Wells Hall:
but the boys have been moved
from place to place. They first
melded in boarding houses and
r•moved to the old CCC Camp
on. the Murray-Hazel highway.
is-summer they again moved
into boarding house and when the
fall term started they were moved
into the little gymnasium at the
Carr Health Building. When the
new dorm was finished they were
moved into it.
At present the new dorm holds
bohiiiid to supervisors.. The
rest of the boys on the project stay 
..at private homes. When the pro-
ject was first begun there 'was
only one vocation for them to
choose-the girls took sewing, arts
and ,eriets, and  the- ban- took eg-
!•:
AAA Boosts Wheat Incoine
TIMES
MORE INCREASES
NEEDED IN PORK-,
POULTRY
The U. S. Department of Agriculture says that American farmers
'Who cooperated in the 1940 AAA program received a net return of
nearly 80 cents a bushel for their wheat. Compared with a probable
return of 40 cents a bushel or less had they been dependent entirely
upon the world market. The national farm program aids wheat growers
with crop loans, parity and cense Mimi payments, crop insurance, and.
an expert program. 
LIVING FROM THE FARM
several work units among which
are. Jeurnalistn.., and..elerical, radio,
ceramics, .agrieulture construction,
trainCatistri-Ci. - sewing,
_irta a' crafts, and weaving. .
-The-boys -have -their-own lethietic
teams, including baseball,. basket-
ball, softball, and tennis. "they
also have their-- own form of set-
'dent goyerrmient, known as the
NYA Council. similar to the cote
loge student organization. The
members of the council resigned a
few ilex& ago .and so ,far another
election has not been held. _ The
former officers were: Eugene
t'Yuuug. Hawesville, presiderfC-1•Litif
Annagene Cessna, South - Carroll-
ton, vide-president; and. Byrop
Gooctloe, Central -City.' secretary-
treasurer.
1Veterinary Talks ...
By S. H. Dorfman, D.V.M.
Mestitis-egarget or inflammation
of the -udder of Milk cows-may
develop from variqus_ causes. • In
practieakly- AIL eases thenr-isr.-et••
change in the milk and a , teeisi
increase hi' bacteria not ndrmalty
presefit
Mastitis ie dairy cattle is import,
ant be-cause of any one Cr all of
the following reasons; ,
'1. The direct relationship 'of
mastitis to streptococeic sore throat
In the human.
.2 The known relationship of
mastitis and thse possible role of
other bacteria sometimes found in
es cases of mastitis to digestive dis-
turbances and food poisoning_ ,
3 The physical changes- present
in milk from cows ,affected with
mastitis. Make it undesirable for
£human consumption.
. -.The economic lose. IQ,.the
Owner through lowered milk" Pro-
duction and often the total loss
of the cos,/ as a producer.
ligestifft--resulting from strep-
toceic infection, is apparentey rath-
--ereasily spread from cow ,to cow
In the*-  herd- unkets strict' pre-
LINOLEUM VARNISH
Try Sherwin-Williams flex
for making your linoleum
brighter, and eas-
ier to keep clean
... and for longer
life.
8-W FLOOR ENAMEL
For wood, linoleum and
cement floors. Dries hard
overnight Tough
long wearing,
washable. Comes
in 10 loltely colors.
MURRAY PAINT ilk
WALLPAPER CO. s --
101 N. 4th Phone 323
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
of' .
- - ••,:•7;W;;;;L•046014,44
-
• •-•.ti, "AG..
by .11f0. T..COCHRAN • by RACHEL 110WIAND •
ligaiesiltarsl.Ex(emden Agent MeusaltemeastratiossAoesit .
-Tri a time -of crlithrlt is important • Otii"of the most important party
that a nation be fed properly. This of the nate:met defense program
moans- proper - feeds and .prope, .of 44.0.1 white
amotints. Farm people are fortunate it is essential at all times, for peo-
in having the and the equip- pie to be well fed, it is even more
merit for producing the foods need" important in times of stress.' With
ed. Food for our-tuition will make priees of butter, poultry, and -hogs
stronger people when the time being supported by the goVernment,
comes for them to be strong. Thus farm families should not only pro-
fobd becomes an aid to "National duce enough food for home u*
Defense." Every family' in • this but 12e able, to dispose.0 the sure
county. rd rani'? liebTri; plus at -a "
can secure the soil and equipment One problem - csonfr 114---th"e
alsoold-produce-ari-aitundance- farm--family • -is not j(
food. Each family should produce short, or in other words, sell foods
and store its own food for next which are needed,. by the family,
winter, and of some kinds produce No poultry or dairy products should
enough to help feed the nation in be sold until the family members
general The•governreent has asked are receiving all these foods they
fo 3.3'"..;, increase in canned to- need in their daily diet.
mMóes for market and a 337, in- ' No . food can be bought that can
crease in dried beans. The Secre- supply the family with the' essen-
tary of Agriculture has stated that tial minerals and vitamins found
these will be purchased for use .in in eggs, butter and milk. The lam-
America and for shipment to other fly that sells these products, be-
countries. • cause they bring good prices, when
The government has also asked they shquld• be consumed on the
for 15% increase in hogs for mar- farm, cannot buy in.exChange foods
6 to 3% increase 14.12111k for that would take the place of these
et, eflettie,-iftid- dried Milk; 67e- IPOCkl•
•*- L
ewf From
herry- Corner
Now comes a beautiful Monday
morning after a glorious Mother's
Day closed by is much needed rain 
Afinhers certainly' have something
Calloway County 'A 
chairman
nrael fCethne- 'gtoatbherparrooujindoftowbrienegthbe-acekhipidrleaesn- more fgouovdenpuneW'roduCed-Plas""AAA-for. defense
servation Association, announced ant. memories or seeys. .past_ama .
today the apprestimate amounts of g one' , 
mean higher prices for
increases in production of pork. some Kentucky produets, in the
-
needed Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie spry, Mr. opinion'- of members 0 the Dc-d
in Carrying out the new food pro
-.airy and poultry products and Mrs. E. D.. Winches , d parthelent of Markets and Rural
gram of the Department of Agri- families. and others spent & 
id'
Finance at the University of Ken-
culture with Mr. Elrld Mrs. .0fui. °eland tucky College of Agriculture. •.
and Dale. For instance, the price of eggsInTrapthA 6 atepertircenint leggncrepraseod:zsetizded
Mrs. Alma Hargis visited -Jim-mine-el-to-be based on 22 cents-a-deems
said, with a 15 percent increase in -Lawson Friday. Mr. Lawson is or fresh eggs in Chicago. This
hatchery chicks desired toiceeppro- Sliisey'improlting after a period- of' led mean, about lire cents a
duction up and to supply sufficient ill health. 
,
doIt,p in- -Kentucky. it is said., and
poultry for market needs. ' B res to a little mcire than 18
Edmonds pointed out that most 
ro. Wilson delivered a ( plendid cern
Gospel message to a earge atteod„-cents 1.st year. 1-5 cents in 1939,
.of these needs can be met by better ance• Sunday. and a little under 18 cents in 1938. - -
feeding of hens, better care of eggs,
and by filling up poultry equipment Mr. and Mrs.' James McKinney
not now in um., , . and Treva spent part. of last_ week
with ',Mrs. McKinney's parents. Mt.
Other increases needed in t the- and s. A. c. Heath
_food_ Pragrarn are  4.__ILIO7 percent .__ine . • . • I . • o es to 25 centsincrease in milk production, feed- _ . _ tucity, and c
ing hogs td an ayerage_of 25 pounds Sunday were Mm. and 
Mrs. earn last year, 20 cents and-21-
-
Diversified Farming
For. -
Calloway Ciituity
FOOD FOR DEFENSE,
PLANIEANS MORE
MONEY TO FARMER
Everyene who has a ;arise ermelee eggs- and 159. Maw!,
chickens grown. . farm" this year should carry. out a-
better live-at-home program than
These to be...vire are to be woe- ever befbre. This means not only
'dition to Tuime use. `' better nutrition for the family, but
Every farmer should at lard leavet- commercially canned pro-
mote his farm feed his family not ducts for those who can not grow
only for the summer or garden Sea-
son bill for the entire year. 
their own or, if _necessary, fopp
ment abroad.
cautidriery measures are observed.
The control,' prevention and eradi-
cation of mastitis present a prob-
lem that demands the most exact-
ing attention of owners and veter-
inarians.
What The Veterinary Professieu
Means to Mankind
'To veterinary research. workers
in Europe we owe the discovery oJ
a specific serum for the treat
of infection with 'Erysipe, rix
rhusiopathiae in swine; to'veteri.
narians in an American- "biolegical
laboratory the prodtletion of a
highly concentray 'refined serum
JIM A 1FEir
WOK
VALVES
*OUR BIG, STORE: WIDE -
L-E
GAY PRINT FROCKSDay
butter pried., based on 81 cents a
The goiVrrient is to support a
Pound in Chiengo for 92i score but-
ter. This shou result in a price of-
more weight per , head than the McCutcheon. Floye and Rayford ,cents in 108.
usual market weights, and 
-.
pig crop this fall with an additional
art1 in_ -Herief.-Meye-Smith and Bearips_._ 
_ . .
Mrs. Cora Outland and Mrs.
crease of 15 percent or more irr the 
-------- 
._ -  
The-Chicago basic hog ice is to
be 9 cents. -pound. On a ount at
Increase of 15 perceril next spring. 
grads ondAlma Hargis visited Mrs. Mary variations in weights, 
season, it is not ' possible t give
obtained., Edmonds pointed out. Methee's Dere gee7W-in Me home
These increases in most cases ean .Ridings Saturday afternoon. figures for  Kentucky, but prices 
of Mr. and Mrs. Porter Stubble.- shatild 
be Materially higher thhn
by using present production equip- evailed last year,- it is declared.'
ment to capacity and by trepro s. The price which farmers are to ,•"'„feeding. Holding good heifers fee Stubblefield_Mr. ancl.„111re Starkey _
be paid for, chickens bito-be baled' — .dairy production and producing . Hall' and Bobbie,' and - Bella bell
, on. 15 cents in Chicago. This shouldenough hogs to consume local feed and Roliert Hall. mean 121e to 13 cents here, which -supplies apparently . will fill the Mn. Susie Lass ter spent Moth-
need, he said, - --  -  „er's pee with  lie 'daughter. is a little higher than:evailed_tir
--In Order to assure ample-II/applies TOM Snelton, and mr. Shelton of l'" r..,r/4"1"- ..,_ ....,
•
of these products for our own use of Murray.
and. to -supply Britahriantrather- --Lite-trf-trianing -ewers fnity_Ttot
cats resisting agerWision. Ed-- be--.3e-tiard..after all /or- Mate Who is-.Ast rxmln4 the *miler- 1(6-it
Mends said, the goveent will ean --Re borne foOccasionally. ever)bite-hieeen pU-nte and
- -'-'-.!:.
suriport_nrIces_uLt cts_-tor-lgoL-- Wade _yt some. ineluding Tisornas Hargis. - ' . •'
buying on the market. This' price Patterson and Mrs. Pat Rogers Iltit
'
ve Witmer) set: Yet-:-INAT-e-learis
, 
support -is expected to hold prices., spent the week-end -in- Camp Shele-More work and less, play for. spate._ 
on the Chicago market at an aye- by. Miss., with their husbands. They o_ne— .. . - 
.
were accompanied by Elmus Phil. ''',"%varybite la' invited .to attend.....
lips. John Henry Outland, and J. the Sunday School serviqes at the
D. /63berts. Cherry cherch each.. Sunday. Also
Crops are looking good around the, prayer nieeting each ilitedries.
here now. It looks as if je• per' da • ht at 7:45.
rage of around $9 a hundred on
hogs. 31 cents a pound on butter,
22 cents a dozen on eggs. and 15
cents a pound on chickens, or''high-
er:-.Edmonds said,
evrst prices-are not fiired, how.--idmonds stated, "a,r.‘1 toi.er 
vsri. from slightly below these
frgures to somewhat lughei7Wees
of Other., pork, poultry and dairy
producti will be supported at levels
in proportion to these figures. he
said.
According to the. Department of
Agriculture announcement, t h is
price support will continue through
June 30, 1943. -
918 COmblnes on
Kentucky Farms
 -Assryey tnsti_e_ lax the College bf
Agriculture revealed that farmers
in 84 'Kentucky comities. own 9.18
combine_ harvesters A total of ap-
proximately 500 combines were us-
last year to harvest redtop. and
were used to harvest orchard
grass. They also are used to har-
vest soybeans, cowpeas.•-and othet
legume crops. In point of neireiber
of .combines. Daviess County farm-
during, the .spring.
-
naItniveTaryolorc
leO3vueiirtysetet, 250wabsuaheplaniateett 
„fee.lead, owning 125.
In Grant_xeunty. a 30-acre field
was ditched to control erosion
the farm .of Luther Penick. •
• w_ •
- hundred • Marion- 'county
firm mei' and wonien have si
an agreement to increase gardens
25 per cent for defense.
safe for q...se in the same infectiOn
in man.
This latter, paoduct-hrlio specific
-that . its application to the surface
of the •lesion frequently egTects a
•—tapecsty mire- _ '
7.. rysipeloid,Hie-human infection.
fusually of the hand and arm, ja
ceedingly painful. Generally eon,
tracted from infected swine home-
time .from HIV it is eommohest
among farMeg, stockyard em-
ployees, food handlers, button malt-
'era. etc., and is rapidly, becoming
more common.
-Here then, ate two great achieve-
ments of 'tile veterinary profession
--a safeguard of.. our live-stock re-
98c *s'
7 For Misses and ,vornk.n. Sizes 12 to 44
Fine cotint percaleV,in fast colors. Latest styles!
"Inside out" ton's latest _4-thread, 45-iniisiliy
H 0 SE ALL SILK CHEFF-014
4-irnee-rity—eif terW— efic
t.3 A 59c easel Priced a only. 417
- Coed Weight Terhieh .8
Each LS
/11 1iINTS tidluare. Regular 19c,
()1 
 14
-
S. FITTS & SON
MURRAY., KENTUCKY
Civil S 'c4vice Exam
ouncement has been made
"Mg open competitive examina-
tions for the followingCivil Ser-
vice positions:
Junior. Stenographer. 61,440 a
,year. and Junior Typist, $1,260 a
'year. ihio. 6-124. Assembled), and
*Lea dedUCtilalt- of 14 per cent
for letirement annuity)
This announcement 'supersedes
arertancels announcement No. 6=80,
issued March 18. 1941. Persons
who filed applications under- An-
nouncement No. 6-80 need not
file a new. application • under the
rots of_tbis announcement. These
examinations are 'open to both
men and women.
Applications mar be .obtained
from the Secretary; Beard of U. S.
Civil Examiners, at any first or
secend-class post office in the
states of Ohio, Indiana, and Ken-
tucky; or the Manager, Sixth, ,U.
S. Civil Service District, U. S.
V.IrCelfn -end a. -contribution. to Post Office and Court House, Cin-
htiman, heaffh-iihd. comfort. climati,-Ohio.
TAXPAYERS
Ifl 91 MURRAY
' t---•••"
CITY AUTO, PRIVILEG4--ATVD
OCCUPATIONAL TAXES -DUE
4,-weeisosieseimeeme.ez--,
.44
•
•
-
aorn,flo*, •
WILT 
• .4. -
-a-
-P,
TODAY—
May 15
I.
--PAY..-NOVV:AND SAVE
-*101W1SNAL COSTS!
• ;•"'"LL'`
4=1",
—
RRA • • •
"THE crry of GOOD NEIGHBORS"
7,000 People Welcome YPUL
A great place to live, work, and play!.
. t • • - .t - - -' • eser.e•
YOUlk-DOWNTOWN HOW
THE NATIONAL HOTEL—'
.-.1 11tELMUS BEALE HOTEL
• AC. Ja( kson, Operator
WANTED....MILK!
areed-fee Defense" program of the U. S. Do;
partmont of Agriculture calla for a substantial in.
crease in 'milk for butter, cheese, dried and evapo-
rated matt.
In addition to "making America strong" by using
more dairy products, the Government is buying,
and is planning to buy, large quantities of cheese,
evaporated and dried milk for Great Britain. And
to enable the farmers to better plan their dairy
program the Government has announced they will
support the butter market at 31 (*Oar :Chicago
basis, until January 30, 1943. If Ow-ironer prices
are not allowed to go under 31 cent*--at Chicago,
this will mean you will ffit not less Hints 37 or 38
cents per pound of toutterfat (or your milk for the
neat two y•Sura. Present -Prices axe higher than that.
In (Haw of the &give, ;.ve suggest you - -try 44s am.
pyre your feeding and management practices,
give more attention to your pastures, and grey,
all the feed you possibly can. _
KEEP YOUR COWS and YOUR BEST HEIfElit "
If we son help you in any way, please call onus.
•
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
ev.."
o• 
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The Calloway. Publishing Company,
R.R. MELOAN, President
Publishers of
THE LEDGER TIMES
"Kentucky's 'dreittealt Weekly Newepaper- • s
Consolidation of The Murray. Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Ttmes-Herald, October .20, 1928 •
3R. IR.-It/ale  _  "EDITORtIAGER
Published Every Thursdoy Noon' at 103 North Fourth St, ifinTej,--Xya
antereirat the Post Office, Sterrey. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter_
MEMBER
-K-ENTLIC101 PRESS 
NATIONAL EDITORIAL- ASS.00IATiON
Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional District- and -Henry and
Stewart Counties, Tom, $100 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsiewhere, 42.00.
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County - market
furnished upon application.
- We reserve the right to rejeet any advertising, letters to the Editor,
.or Public Voice items which in our. opinionsis not for the. best interest
of our readers.
PHONE 55
THE LEDGER & TIMES PLATFORM
"AU Out"- ai'd-to the Rentuelm Ptiblie Fewer-League in
Diversified fanning ler Calio_way CoUntY•
their fight for the TVA Ellabling-Azt -for KoRtocky.
Fite %%stifle -Lkked
Next week. the week of May 21-28, is sat aside .:by
oet Governor as a -special observance of fire-prevention
. and content In his proclamation dovenior Johnson depIor,
ed the minuet toll taken by fire inlie-lives and property
.of Americans and pointed-out that fire Wastage is largely
preventable. And it is. 
Here are some facts taken from the "Inci_iiitrialge-ws
•- • In the last 24 years, Are: killed more Ainericans‘thfin
400.4....411.
•
_.•
THE-LEDGIVR TYNE KENTUCKY
AMAZE A MINUTE
SCIENTIFACTS BY ARNOLD
t • ••
VOICE OF
WATER ON
WATER es Now eeiNG
SUCCESSFUELY USED TO FIGHT
OIL FIRES, USING A JET OF FINE
SPRAY, WHICH COOLS THE PRE
AND CUTS OFF OXYGEN.
fr ZARL.
ABSORPTiON-
THE MORN ED
LIZARD AtiSonfii -
WATER THROUG NH ITS SKI --
INSTEAD • DRINKING,
Belt 51E1f:heat Ine.—Whu Ser% ice
YOUR HEALTH
by DR. J. A. OUTLAND
Count), Health ,Officer
"So you've come 'to get your
blood tests?" The doctor smiled at
the young couple across his desk.
!I-4e beep expecting you two kids
e pear engageinent was 'an-
nounced. Have to 'get your cer-
tificate under the new State law,
don't you? RN' 'a -good plan, the
Mood test law." -
•
--This Week -In--
Defense
_OPk AssoeiateeDirector Hillman
tdld ble press conference he was
drafting-plans with the AFL and
four-shift day, 180-hour
weee-tor-au defense industries able
to use eatra labor. Mr. Hillman said
the plan providen a shut-down of
production only on Sundays from
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. to repair machines.
He recommended that defense in-
-pay a Lout5 ter-
who voluntarily forego vacations.
•tabor Disputes
'The War Department announced
that only three one-hundreths of
one percent of the total time work-
ed has been lost because .of labor
troubles on its $1,200.000,000 con-
struction program.
Aid To Democracies
Presiden,t Roosevelt, directing
-whatever action is needed" to
speed the _production of heavy
bombers, said in a letter to War
Secretary Stimson that command of
the air, by the democracies must be
achieved, even if it means " a great
strain ore our production effort."
The President, requesting the De-
partment of Agriculture to estab-
lish an Office of Agricultural De-
fense Relations, wrote Secretary
lhae_lhe most Vital nner-
sting functions of agriculture in the
defense program are, first, the
guarantee of an adequate supply of
food - ter • . thia nation and . .
those nations whose defense is es-
sential to the defense ,of this coun-
try: second, the provision of suf-
ficient agricultural. paw. materials
for nvpanrioad rinfpncn _pengiunt ion" 
Merles. "Why, we couldn't be
healthier! Betides, weave known
each other all our lives! -And you
F'know us, Doctors, You!don't think
Fe have syphrlit4""-
"To look at you. I'd- call you a
healthy pair." The doetbes eyes
twinkled, .‘,"Marian's a little on. the
thin side. John could use more
exercise. • But syphilis . ... just
looking at you, I can't know for
sure. The blood test tells me,
"Now I have a patient you'd caU
eenny, I guess. A young woman
'With -a year old baby. She has
syphilis, but didn't know it until
her baby was born, a sickly little
thing infrted with the disease.
She _passed .it on to her child
through her infected blood that fed
the unborn baby. If - these two
young people had -had blood test.
- -marriage. -7-the wife could
have been treated first. They
'would have been saved a, lot of
grist 1 .
64iRttrarniarrthQu'
'couple's, Whet
- -them- sincist_ was getting
„marfien-; eat-Mira living. keeping
hoo • a 'family May wer
It slintatical-
lysone_dolla to send out a notice
-to e tax pa orSo r-a or lower
his list and
which could
.those 24 years seepld heve,piid for two-thirds of the '4r41- Latin From Readers , cases.
_Department's gigainOc_ex_penitttires durin World Wei
' athnse 24_yeare, e s teD-- Wats more- t ft 
The total value of property destroyed fie during
-00171FW*Thar-li-emor_itaibiter-tn have-olliCfur
44-41MIEPEOPLE 
— -times as many 'nit% t actthttly-
- 1- 'during that-period, wh incttrdes -all-World War I-eonstructien. „
• America's. fire vitiate- in -homes,--faetoriesh:and
where since 191/7--is equal tee.tbe cost of 504uper dread-.
thousahd glrantre &Might' ptines.-Iti short. _littlmnore
rtu tggZ4rscatte..-esitinie is
fer,
who w i ablui e - tee. ahem .
-reINVS pub s e Welcome
Atosseinsamaskaillowever.
-reserve the right to refuse any
.aMele Whith we-belleve detri- -
mental to the best interests of
our readers e temmunity. -
I Please limit. remarks to notover 300 weeds.
•-•
isuffi,cient to pay for' a large part cif the meguific-ent de-
fetaz# establishment "weare working feenziedly 'to build..
- One of the most common 'causes of lire stoday is cig.
arettes. From an attitle entitled- "Cigarette' and 'Good
Citizenship" we quote: "Tell me what you_entAnd I -*
-tell you what you-are. Tell me-what you do with yohr
.eiguetteatubs and-J Will tell you what kind of a citizen
you- at- -e.'"•- -
.74'. When driving your ear,. -do You throw your -stub out
of the window? If so,Tott-lirenla good citizen: Your stqb
. may land in some leaves. orrisb.bish isy-tte roadside and
, -- -.-.
- , When yeti-ore4tnetiiint-in-the'-heusi-7afta-jou leave' 
your stub :lii, -an ash tray, do, 3;45ii,make-•sstre it el. actuaty
'rout before you ,leave it" -Women are said to 'be amour-The
7--- -worst -offenderg-iw-this reepeet. Cismette 'stubs smolder on
the edge of *Wash tray, and sometimes drop off. That is
how many house. fires begin: '• - • - . . _
.. When Ybu drop your stub in any public place: do you , But sinee the surfacing in ques-
step on It. 4sard7 You 'should.; It might -set -fire to the (wallies a those properties asses5: -tioteSs only 3'1-5 miles and Cabo-
cliathing of some pas.4er-by, The -•b'est. plan •is - neYer to cd -f of state purpose only could be way County has been - givens.**chant:ea by - the next legislature euesideratiort than spy other Court-
drop your stub on any floor at any time, Imt„-u.se the rC,-. to ecenwrst_purpoSes until the (verity ty in. Western Kentucky on High-
ceptacles provided _for smokers. -. , • . - "dents ,are paid. This change_was, ways: the Chaniber. et Commerce
- Fire is the destroyer, par extrelbence. Fire- Mutt be made year,. age to assist the State very respectfully reqiiiiists .they Officials and .the - Mayor-,- licked-1:f we _ are to have delenie. in • the least possible in-- meeting her otrttgattarer-nee• a. the. SNte is out id deb- t, andethe City CouncM as -well- es.
. length •of time, and.atininimum cost. Remember that in 24 ' lier •tsould mime tq the cqunties al , the civic clubs ..to get :behind
•-. -Peare--Ataillt,' ek 240.99r0.--Aetic-ats-4iii4iii-anti• ileo:tr,e-Y.ed-44"thIsenstinnt Ittessaaalidar-nataltY ---- Pr4Paannal-aad- see'lllar-illFe
- most_$!0,000,000.000 wortti of-Afilericah-Xlipetty. Than aurpose-s _ only • dntil the .courniek State puti-, a 'decent -WAN* an
.. resolve to di, , your part--te- -make sure that won't happen- aFt' eut of debt. '. . - --- this project- Eeeeysaan _knows thee,
again. se..„,;-, 
time. ould come soon Calleway „County hat been neglect-
-, --thls-sifsessatrulfi---enlIeet no ed. an/rim-hereby -scolielt ovary
-pet-uposi .,._ 1--er rsen4T prop-"se---. a ' I/mud eitteeTrand-orgains
city. but leave alLaucle for _county zation-nensatiaSineire--4111hting for
and until _ anis- the - stet be• tie when. ere - are rustle •enUthrtile in_
naricre erten-mese; • transit and • • ' - -
Inter-gilj's:. except m.ceer ides the Chamber of CoMmerce - ie.
- RELIGION 4- . .-1-.-,h - will - be- taxed dor road Oar- ready and- willing ea-40M the-.ea..e• . _ _e_sesalis ' -,— - • . . oterchantir2ritfurray . in organis-
- e . - Kent uck v Is in the best .4inuaajal frig abs.tistat4ohing a Retail Mer.
- (By Arthnelt_compten Netural Seieotist tea Webel Prize,Vittuu&I :rynif(.. of any state in-the union at chants Ate:relation and all you. •. . -- _ , • . - • . .- ' ...• .
There are t many
MINOT- hewn& xe _new
cause or the lack. if
ffEns and locittlik- pr
strong, happy, and not bothered Cabinet Officer Speaks
about health laws. They had spentSecretary of War---Stims,m said
many hours planning how t.-get "at least a year will pass before we
along on John's salary.. An John can .have an army and an air force
_hild-briteri-ntit life insurance. adequate to meet the air and ground
et item alone *costs- But they hadne krioven 'a -forces which -could be brought
isealren tsinesktWf leameone-e- roj nee're,apirist'ps If the eontrol of the seas,
be avoided in most rbige. 'Asiurance that no unsus-NW *see 'TM° Axis hands . . . If 'we
_ laiould allow the present strategic.
sea__ where,
•.•
—"L-4",010",""wilallpoloaaraotow
THURSDAY, MAY--.1215, 4.411
s:-E-41--Wouston- Attendid
Normal allege at Kiiksey
Taught In 'Common
Schools -of The
County
Mrs. E. R. Houston, been and
reared near Lynn Grove, al another
Who-stet-five&
an education at the- old Calloway
Catinte Normal --Colltinelie
which was leunded by Dr. Ran*.
'T. Wens years ago.
Formerly Jessie Crawforts•.tie
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John.
Crawford, Mrs. Houston taught in
in the common schools of the
county several years after receiv-
ing her education. She taught at
Salem, Edge Hill. Crossland. Kirk-
sey and Hazel.
- In 1903 she was married to Ed-
ward Brent Houston. After their
marriage, she :and her husband
taught school to finance a medial
course for Edward. He - was one
Of the founders of the present
Itays4Louston ClInjç _lgpssital here
along in the early twenties.
Mrs: Houston seems to like ilifie-
rnars-Stieetiasetwet-oone-now-
nectect with the Clinic which her
husband helped to found. The
suns are Hugh and Hal.
Mrs. Houston is _e_ meinber- of
the First Methodist Church here
and has held many offices in the
Miseionary Societies of • that
church. In addition she is a mem-
-ber and active Of Hie
Asap/ _of the_tax-_
payer 'to )(minify him. In n'sfiki
his oath of no riValll •
T. O. TURNSR
DELP THE CHAMBER OF
- - co:srafEtict ot4-1241S-----17-
111614,VAli PROJI.Cr-  TAX NE* •• a
-ss- very -gretitythe lolearri *sat
Callovidn• -County. inehrtling-Itto—Tha
City of MorraY, has jr_lten by the
State Tax Commissioner withoUt
*estate rinse. for Once-T. The blanket
raise in the past has bees a real
burden eqinn those entree a eras-
enable list et bating time. Laid
year blenket raise was 20'S.
for several years back --the
raise has been ateaiy: •
The 'local board has worked beid.
Wilhoin fear .  favore *t.t,....agiialiae
vIded us your car.
WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS, ;THINK
Highwey Department has
eently Wt. aside 432.000 foe. 3 01.4
miles of surface on the ItIghteay
'teem Murray 1.0 Concord, which
specifications for surfacing of Ibis
road was practically the-same *it
is from Murray to the Paris Bridge,
and " is not satisfactory. .by shy
'When •this matter -was called lo
the attention -of the klighway De-
-- M:lent. the specifications for tins
the asitessnient. but"t re are !erne' surface' wee' changed fin Washatiers,ini_ :Gravel', -and ' Cakiern Criandele
est in nemitentame ewnersewhere •11" '031E-SangLe_
'lists have been copied teem year.'" as'a.gau and * -15 OerY
to- anew ...;aabger the , property had -,wn-Zita--11Mortigk--wilarirded-tirrill not be- green 'titdepreciated. (The -Beard lowered
many pieces "of -property, but yet
some property owners are.over-
ssed. which -.elm be remedied
by careful cooperation of the prop-
etty owner. and- the axseasor.-
It would be a grelet thing for
tia. taa,,, 'but the _Counties. are. in baV , to do to put- -this ditant-fa-1 If religion fades, reedom and democracy wither. if n, j,.,b,," 1 •0•VOTI..1 • financial con- tinn
e
 into effect is to adviee' the
religious faithlis relior , We 'have the finest •guarisnive o.T. 7ii;;; AP't 4,,,,, r mem or got - Chamber of Commerce-s, we
_ --The rerpetuation. of.' ir -detstoe • recy. Every church and err:rraarit have •a-Na..rte----d fur the last will call "a meetine--fltallettlately.___.. . ex 'ess s is apt ,iht "State :out of Yetis Chamber of Ceihmeree issynagogue becomes awentineLof liberty. A strong church. a debt. arid* eectrunties should see et . . '- is the defender of fre‘dom4lecause it breede:-.7)..se faith 
th yearesertnee
•to :i that- ths State deeartments
tnist_Malteu_men free:-FrOrn-"Thi/5 Week- Inggazin_el _Alkk‘j-eic? _Epics:art otit.etzaneexe-avesallt 
_ 
ril•t3, 1841: _
-1:--.• ' '- • ."c tie;.;:rjr1.,IPKT.Ittlrfrath- :1 10titinl tthiete°14n.taVt"had to' Nand ai.ide toe the, State.
.Dereerei Of _Me next legislature,_
'11' itesliterten20‘410...give
jel to,ccrar!les and inenrcirelis
ks Le, et - new. before -Me bure
- - - e - n e-rIat iSaral ' tatter-easeekl Thy
lefe.ntify _This:----=:-'-'''.c..,... 1:-..7.6if.,i, 404Fara 404 S(• Wiry.. : -Iiirle.1 XOrtiostinity sentcrs: for101-, Awnn,., eels I '5 lie Gate le Mating mattresses have been es-
Man--Fer7A ---.— - tirte
aesee. y4-u: taxra ""aa.....",,i  ,,,,e,....1,,audj lablished in Bonne teat,. ,
-llaterel e;-nearne-ln eiVeperats ‘-  ,
s -
:isiaseenetbe TAXI _last ,.ad wasita.
w...h.‘,11-, As ',sec -and:With the ef- taigarteNisiA
fe 
 ....
of- tee Statierveiess-enstek a - rcel
equalize-ern el taxes. in; , itiftWaY_,
Jot 4 tr.! ler "Thil'•.gentlieinan tiaae Alrnart t"- rn in -
:Galloway f_•.eitity. January .3. 1448 He we, awnec and r • r
Ittserest -in 4n1ormithaw-4,14.• wool
marketing; PbOt is - increasing in
Lincoln, county,.
"Sterna ittraetine
fat AC, in-
cite:age iii_fectilizatior_i of land.
'  - • -v
tilo-sy: Time Flies1,_
con,Iriencetnerit c
Murray State teachers s
Beanie Hardware Store on Ean Main„Streee.ineaaajereese MIe,  e .. i w•e-k-ofittay 28. Ill- r•'" •
Trenson Beide -runs' themearne business now. He was rr.arried to .."dar, ,
a Martm. Tiwytiti re, parents of live girls NM .oree boy. Tr., iaon, The girie '. C. ''' ::  ...Y ' 1,‘. ,!-'21 , ,f:' Li27,10 n 16;;Intl,iiiiktioiu.-
are Mrs S1,,J, Reserts..Mrs • C. J.. Morrie 'Mrt. .7 4, Hi as Vent Heft'
calVIrway Codafly 
17-.',, ;--.,.• -, s.,cat on war.
• BeatE nd ICs::  Cat,n,e Bone 1-11,14:e.F"
In tile for -hornier a a pobr boy. but a-as very successful I I-I all ia' .r
-.1r.siteale 'was -en 4e5 tobacco bueinte. for a Senile He •-tartel re--- • st v':FIY. ;-ltiji(nerygr4-fiu"vsl. :r ;09:I:AN,-‘,„ i is-- - •
business elicits' tarty az . • -. --; ' ..- _ _ ,, a, 4 -,e51-11:1 1 C5 .•, , , • • " t•,, •...lie." ••••
:KV WM* :A ,,.*•1){1- 4,111zvn 4ntl. 4 citz,p16n,itetitlen,a,n He eeset rialM-• ns - 4'411":4 i ".4 -1.V. fag e -• ' 
- _
•-- eagirealstea -' --- ' ageen,e, ea- 'sees-. • - - -se ee- . __ , s, _
bee ., nf tbe• - 
• 
. ' sitlett. aneehe IV .diede ter 17iiestareitideys- Jpretaey : a, ''t ".......eesee... . 
b 
.1-11. - -..... . ..•, --,;...../.... 1 
t7C- '*.t;I't707`..1.'7:611.-till )
Here's amAher old-timer frir-3ou t,, guesa. this'aiteek. We hope -we _'!. • : - . l s eimen, Coal aild r •?-'"" -
-S444/441S--013-414iiiiia•-•474:1*:4- this week 4)VP'4'!" did ine -nest' orie it isennaer, S.e. Lee es*  is_ - st.:.44,- eff.esa_ilie_ -opep alitz:-.- -
_your entries MUST be written 2tti, a ne•ush" or mirileti-to e th Ledger -sis I ,., ilk! i 1  a; Witl,!nt li "aT• 4 Surde,), 
VI ' . '  • ••," tOasin -
.....“..1,a
Times not later than 5-p4r.. etenasy. M.t) tii • - - ' .......- 41,y Ii
the .contractors. linseed of build.
ing 3 1:-5 Miles of tbiS StIthite, this
prefeet -resely-shotdd--inehide-1811
re-surfaciatg teem Iliturray to the
Tennessee Line.- e'n
frgi ' I Itt•. set.•
'Trestles/ politics carious of -ignoring
lacic—Addiats
• -
- •-•st reseestet
-^ s
HIV-Prize -----
...fin/ Sieve le‘th Ii--terIIY. 'snowed
tesierS this __Rest eeeltestft_epith
_aesssersetiethe lastseente Pren"2,-
ore irt the wierle i•eursy Seemed -to
-teh;leepcit:e.21;...;1',Ite' "1-Pegir,:te.7,etnhat„ Irsde,u4ttrisonlaireiku:ek:eittai:101s. -A ,--1.,-nc-si..;1!•- „...,,,...7(..1.?:+nR,0128r.rae,2_711intxttern1 D_I•scva-icrt.'-• I1-.eir Uncle 7t1n Beate" We are i
t214 on. a Winner laiinitfee 61-31-i• T""r "a‘-',"1-1-"a"----.' InUrnrr i.,441,-.ri„,„y ...,:f.,Irc bu. I tti.ni 2....ltir,-,i‘ s- Ala '`I • ' ',n the thi h
Dare. "at-,2•• Toe d'd a Prerq good '••‘"" ""'" " ''
jefb tri Z ,. ',tut -th anittPntif.`eatton I- •
F"Lig lie s"mlz"-m---11Pli I 7-4.'s.1- il -1S-e:;•-•••'"er rectseter-ll
-I e-
peeled disease ii present in either
.partner, ready to crop up later
heartbreakingsiekness.
blued. teal int SYnbilis is
way te -get this -assurance. -
Many States have laws" requiring
blood tests, for. couples when they
apply for a marriage license-laws
tiding a blood test for every
.pregnant *man. 'TW-blood test
is health nrOtection for marriage
—health _pttaCtIQ11._ for innocent
reeidren. 
.• 
e?fget•-ir timessprinting.
•
DRUCi CO. 
moment to pass tiritil the power of
the British Navy is-gone, our Navy
would become merely a secondary
power instead of the decisive and
winning power."
Production Effort
Production Director John D. Big-
gers, speaking in Phiaedelphia,bsaid
defense • contractors must ',apply
"every know % technique, every
practical pressure for speeding pro-
duction." -Defense -Purse:eases Direc
tor Donald at ,Nelson, speaking in
te-aot
begin to realize once and for all
that- we are in a real life-or-death
emergency-not just make-believe
•
Prescriptions _
Accurately and Carefully
Curnpounilg‘of PureACA_
-Drays
-
AIL
,,...••••••••••••-
••••••
.
-"-
-este
2.
As America girds for national
defertv, the Southern-Bell Com-
pany's aim is not only to meet '
the increasing .telephone de- .
snandstitgovernmeut andindus-
try, but to, continue rendering%
high quality service to the' in.
user: • ,
Despite the necettletyfor train-
- log ,nutnefous_neamployek
-and eating for a record increase_
Ill' telephones and volume . °I -
calls, the serViet has generally
!ontInned at s high standard.
Telephone men and women -
_-_an e_oatieming. taduinials.
• friendly,- -helpful and techt*-4
- oily efficient service. 
.,
These trained and experi-
enced% workers •tittd their man--'
agement are .arcuato m e d -ie.
working tugether-anst to
• fling ahead under_conslisioat
imposed .17 emergrOcies.
The sunsets, while meeting
21,1..the rapid! xpanding defense
telephone requirements, are
caring for 
ir 
. needs of the in-,
dividual-uter.10 eitery erarthey -
can under exieting condithins.
,The telephone 1tatinapizatitin is
dojo Its best see that diti-
a rte times .1.- net-tonal
emergency you cektinue to de-
rive the greatest pos 'We .adyit
cases frolnYoutuse ts eservica„
SellTilEltill111TEttPlifilif -
IMO TELEGRAPH COMPfillY
PrOduction'Progress
Speaking in Detroit, Mr. Glances
OPIat Ordnance Director, .said the
military -plane proeram is on sched-
ule with, "our combat planes stir-
a
Murray Woman's Club.
.Duriniejne fife -time -of De. Hous-
ton, she was active in the Women's
Auxiliaryete the State Medical Xs-
sogietion send served one 2-yeer
wrive-sezile=lereatdent
passed by, none;" the naval pro-
gram is "generally ahead of sched-
ule"; and mail; army a.ndsriavy
fields and bales are 'Well ahead
schenule-7" OPM reported-
nary planes intunifactured in Apr
-a new record.
Army-Navy
The Vier Department announced
the Army's lasgest peace-time nia-
neuvera will begin:Allay 24 in Cal-
ifornia', and, continue 4thrOUghOUt
-summer --and tall.  
parts of the nation ufttll-regulars
most advanced methods•dt modern
The Interstate 'Commerce Com-
mission granted rpilroads per:Ms-
/Ton' to *educe • rates to 1_25 cents
pese,arine_for_perscamel cif -the arm-
ed forces. "
TIW, Navy Department announc-
ed iNo college graduates w
,1llhii1,141.1.?Imi l:1111:111\11547., # I
MRS. E. B. HOUSTON
-For 32 years she nig -belenged to
fr
benefit insurance company. She
has served officially in the State-
and Natlan and attended many' na-
tional conventions. At present she
Is a State Director Asa this society
and a National Regional Commit-
tee woman; having as" her re-Ilion-1:
the states of Kentucky. Tennessee,
ma gra, North cm& Srrarti. C8101141,
Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland
and the District of Culumbia. She_
is now grooming this region for
the 50th Anneal Celebration -to•---
btt-- held in Omaha, lye_b., June 22-
_
.4-
be -enlisted in Class V-7 of the-
naval. reserve for training as offi-
_ .
_seterIvI
nneurreeet's-thst- tregistraTes who _-
411‘160( ease fourth grade reading
and writing tents will be declared
unfit for military service. Head-
ntiarters- anti advised local boards
So defer _median students "who
give reasonable promise of becom-
ing doctors:: to encourage doctors
Mitznins-to
Medical Reserve Corps commis-
seen. and  la  see that 
necessary to -his community La car
ed for service. - •
Defame Financhei -----
President Roosevelta asked COn-
el-este...for -a tax-bill "which Will '
convince-the" emintry the national
defense program . . is not going
to make the -rtrtr-richer and the
„poorer." ,
. 
I
1
• *When the 29,000,0q0th Ford rolled country,isalreirdyinproductionon light- •
recently from the assembly line, an all-. weight airplane engine castings. Ni7ork 1
20,000,000 units built by the saute man-- 41•10410.000 plant-for mass productiorc' 1 '
e‘4
' tithe record for. the induftry warletr'l is right now under way on a new
• agmnent and all 6earing. one namei a -ot-isig bomberipassemblies. Orders have _li
name -thatinti_bectime one of the best- been filled for military vehicles of several , kr
' known ,trade-marks in-the woad! - .. types, including army -reerwitea issa nce • -
. 4:At-is signifscanc,,thatailiainthieventent 'Attesestaff- cars-and bonrtsslh4ce traCka:- ,..r.
comes 'at a time when our country is ,, In theinidstof this activity fol,National
,making a mighty effort to re arm swiftly. Deft:die, Witting the 29 millioiarrPord
For to farther thareffort, to help speed tar is simply one pail of the say's woek,
_._ it along je isif-pois;h/o-tvay,:we have „ The pabge -titi icaaimed-the' 1941
offered the vast facilities of ..the Rouge FordcarestbenneetinTetrahistory.Ford 7-
Plant and every ounce of-our expetionce. - Dealers itre-vaniotg their greatest's-ales -4 .''''
As you read this, a new $21,000,000 and expecting their best year since 1937._ i ,
Ford airplane engine plant, started,oely, _,._. .It is good to beltroderine the things .1
-- lasrfall, is nearly completed. Anew mak: Ameri4 needs, and to be setting 
'
records • I
-- - nesininWpfint, tine-Ohlre-feWinthr 'Ion The way! 
e
I
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 SlIFIKAKPIAIL
IMPORTANT PART
IN FARM INCOME
Sheep Have Proven
Themselves Here
In many sections of the state
and with a few farmers in Cal-
loway County:
eery important iort as a soume
farm income. To prove that' they
are profitable In this cq,unty,
cords
-sheep for 1940 were
A,--B. Lassiter, Ru-
pert and A. A. Jackson as
foil ewes returned 'a total
of $767 tor lambs and wool.
$174.00 of this was for wool alone
which paid for the feed and care
of the sheep, er an average of $230
-per ewe. The $593 for lambs was
profit, as was stated by all three.
men, or about $7.70 profit per ewe.
The Calloway County Farm
Bureau is sponsering an increased
interest in sheep production for
the county, and has secured the
cooperation of the local banks in
financinglEe purchase of breeding
ewes for anyone that is interested
- ;IRO- needle
Overseas Doctors'
Requirements High
wsaljtcnito.1, D. C. - The
Arheriean doctor sought by the
,
British Red Cross. to serve overseas
with Britain's Royal Army Medical
Corps !nest be young, in good
physical -tenditIon and well-traIn'
ed at his job.
Those answering the American
Red Cross appeal to provide 1,000
volunteer doctors for Great Britain
must meet rigid qualifications set
-try-thes----Oseterican
Associa on e •Diyiaion ef
Medical &tenets. of _the latio
Research -Cughcili '
In addition to age limitations-
40 for the RAMC- -and 45 -for the
civilian units of he Emergency
Medical Service-volunteers must
Medical Service-volunteers must:
Be a citizen of the United _States;
a graduate of a class A,'Arnerica_n
Or Canadian medical school; for
the RAMC, must have-.had -at least
one year satisfactory clinical train-
ing in a hospital registered with
the AMA; for the EMS, must .have
been in practice at least five years
and not longer-than ten; must be
in • good physical and mental
health and tree from any body de-
fect likely to interefer with.. _his
duties, and he must be eligible for
the best type of ewes, the source. Doctors desiring to apply for
the approximate cost and the time service with Britain have been re-
to buy them MaY be secured from quested to ef.ply34 Red CaOlif 'NA-
"the- CauntY ExtgpsiOn Pg_ier._ timed Headquartins-at Waskifigton,
success with sheen arc as follows; ..- .. _ 
Some requirements for the best D. C.
,
1. Plenty of good pastures that aervirrs POSITION WITH
are wen rencea. -
2. A good shelter through the MURRAY FOOD, MARKET
..winter months, and during, the -
_ lambing season. R
ue NIX. ha o resigned hit po-
.
3. Plenty of good hay through teflon as
 meat cutter at Blalock's
the winter months, emir-wain der-
-ea the umbmtsearog,--,
Good, -
sti 
g, vtgarnas-ewes,
and a compact, short legged, mut-
ton type ram, _- !,
5. Very close stteritiori-to this.
and cant--01-M4 srarasicf..
Drenching ewes. dUring the
let mcinthrT- .ixs -tuelnidnate
Grocery and
position wit*__
Market. -
aceltz.lit:tysiTilar
0. V. Tidwell, ,Max br.
-J. A. Outland,', Murray rrainlng
Selma 17Tfa. Uttier
Churchill" Funeral Home,_ C.-
Hale, Ray Si Brownfield; C. E.
Hale, .1fall IdeCuieton, W. -H. Per-
parstetter. ' I Kroger- Stores,
7. Breeding •*,-:&aliguitt. to. gist .S4pre BurcePoyner. Luther Ro
g-
lambs ready for early spring Mar- ers. T. W. Crawford. Roy Graham,
he. - - " • - R. j. Counter- V. E. Stubblefield,
Through: tattooed niernberthip Robt. I,. Smith, Chas_ Hire, C. 0.
,this and -Many__ _other p airs BondUrant, C. L. Dyer
, Rubert
31:11pntored "by 4.-11W -Fiefrhe
can be-carried on more success- Robertson. Kirksey FFA:
 B. H.
The following, are members in L. F. Thurman. A. W. Morr
is, W.
itnad standing , that are boosting. G, Swann, W 
.F. Outland. J. E.
" organized Agriculture: Litttettm, Joe T. Lovet
t. Murray
S. W. Askew, Tremon-Beale. J. State Teachers College, J. C. Mu-
B. Robertson. R. H. Falwell, Lynn stead, Jno. T. Cochran,
 Murray
Grove Milling'Co..• IL T. Howard, Milk Proceiten C.., J. H. Richmo
nd.
Oda McDaniel. Commodore Jots, Hugh 'Wig* and Hoyt 
Craig.
rrnest Underwood. R. Rap Rood, If your'ne does not
 appear on
T 0. paucurn,- A:this. Key, L ,1L the- above list see a
ny of the Of-
SandersS Ledger & Times, George Leers or directors' 
of the Farris
Hart, T. H. Stoke,, Prijsk A. Stub- Bureau, give them your $5.00 m
em-
blefield. T. 0. Turner, A. F. Doran,. Warship fee and ties-ome a
 member'
Wells Pere-are Mary It- Winter* I-of this 'farmers organizatio
n for, the
I. T. Waldrop, 'Prentice Lassiter:betterment of 
agriculture,
H R. AT THE END OF THE
. -wry; TOO TIRED TO
-ENJOY the EVENING?.
•
Let Murray -Laundry -
All laundry for the last- eash-
ing of the week must be in by .
11:00 o'clock Friday morning.
••••• All calls after 11:00 o'clock
ulil te• answered, but laundry
picked up will be held ming
the following weelL-11"'''''".•
4\
PHONE 303
MURRAY LAUNDRY
• :• 4•44 An. 411=. •amor ems, -.- •••• a.. MM. 4•1. .4•
M,
ElgraMiEtrarE
Safe Storage
IN BOONE'S FIRE-PROOF VAULT
SEND Furs. Heavy 
Woolens, Rugs._ --
Curtains, Drapes, Blankets. -
25c Per Coat, Dress or Suit - Moth ProofeCI
STORE NOW ... PAY NFAXT FALL!
0
"Who"? for $1.00 'Prize this week
is Almein 0-. Died at age of 91,
January 3.- '1937, in his Murray
home. He and I were "big pals",
called each-other Eagle and Almon.
Our attitude toward the sunny
side of life was always cheerful. I
could write my whole "kolumn"
in regard to this splendid gentle-
man. Hewever, I WILL NOT
ma prize
- THE LEDGER ei TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Houston, McDevitt
Relieved -from Army
Drs, Rat Houston' -E•4•,-ZoTenutts
McDevitt have been' relieved of
their conefilesiens in the United
States Army and thus- will be al-
lowed to continue their services to
the people -of this county and. Jur--
rounding territory.
The United States Army has
ruled that no medical student be
drafted into the service and that
doctors in small towns be taken
n sh of•
To Murray Saturday-  with, Oils trained men to ta e care
.FF-;., bask hoMe with_ itrian F. 
While In town I conversed with
Minister Clarence Frand-s dud 'Mrns
ister Howell Thurman and Mrs.
Thurman, and many other dear
friends-even to the (?) candidates,
all df whom are ladies and gentle-
men,
rural people.
Mr. Nellie Gibbons and Ray.-
niehd•and-Fred. cif St. Louis, Were
guests last week of Mr. and hire.
'Ibmmy Cochran' and Bettie Jo of
Coldwater. Fried chicken, polk,
and- everything in great abunds
ance.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Luther
F-asIey, of Coldwater..g beautiful
daughter who has been named
"Ethel Frances". Democrat, I
think. Quite a lot often develope
-aquallsbile_yelling colic.. _
Coombs &alter Story, now of
Union City. WRS in Murray Settir-
day. ---foid_-11eryee Turner* spent
last week in Nashville. Ougift--to
be candidates for meteimeny-•-s-
isn't pipeh.grey-headelLup to
Cosmic Mills, Oscar Kemp .ecten-
-out tobacco
1941. Any time in May is plenty
early, to set .otit tobecco plants.,
One I set a patch -Silly 8. Can
airbve.4, it iby Wesley Pendergrass,
doern-by'lrie'-fleer side.
-Ain-ell - Norman Wilr-kite:
Arithseholtemday,•16:46- a. nu One
of the finest cemeteries at that
church I've eeer,seen. My *mother,
father and many other relatives
me buried there; e *Inch was
_IMF ppm:a-
-and. like Sinking Spring,' several
icongregations have sprung forth
--in consequence of their -influence
and grace of God.
A card from Capt. Wayne- Pickets
stating , that' he. and his General
hopped into an army airplane and
landed at Denver. Cakirado army
vst,__ferrn_Fert. Sam Jimiston, San
Antonio, Tex. Sent , by their
'-etksele-Stien=--tor-4.--eortain-
Was it a hazardous trip?' Q. no.
not nowaday. Why me and AlvIe
Slaughter sailed over Coldwater
and environs, and me past 75. Ex-
cited? No! But when Mrs. trie
Staughter and Kenneth, made a
landing from the plane she wasso
glad that she shouted all over
the deck.
Al the hobo said: 'T-11 be Oft my
way.r-"Ole Eagle".
News From
Lassiter Hill
 sennimmingimmimmlimstamir 
Mrs. Frank Kuyliendia 'keg the
guest recently of Mrs. Odie Morris.
Mrs. Haney Paschall is brighten-
ing up her home with new wall-
papas, paint, .curtalna.....0114nw
rug.
Connie Lamb is spending ,a few
days with her sister, Mrs. Lewis
Cosby
Mr. and Mrs. Rip Lamb were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ,Lewis
Mrs. (ten* and Mra.  
The scarcity et .physicians is Puckett vi
sited_ ails. Odle Morris,
being' -keenly felt in the United and M
rs. Line _Co-453. Friday after-
Staten due mainly to- the fact that awn-
the Amy, Navy and Public Helath lam D. n• 
was the guest
services are taking most of the of her dau
ghter, drs. Ola Morris,
young doctors, There are net suf_ and f
amily Mon ye
ficient young men locating in rural D. B. .By
ars ana daughter, Inez,
communities to repaice those men and Mary 
Catherine Morris shop-
retiring from the profession be- ped i
n Murray Monday.
Mate of death and hdvancIng age. Kr. and Mrs- Arlie 
Isms. and
Ben Byars were the guests of Odle
Morris Sunday afternoon.
Weatiler and Mr. send Mrs. Talmage -Paekettwere the guests of Mrs. PLIckett's
relatives over the week-ench
Dencil Paackell finished prepar-
ing his tobacco ground for setting
easles at CO
We are enjoying e wonderful
weather at the pr nt, but are in
need of a good rain
--feessies t .-in -thie
community at thf me. Mr. and
re. Willie Lee,, unior, James
those., disease
Ronald, and Bobby Burkeen are
among ho who ha e 
this time.
Mrs. Eiteldie
guest of- Mr. and
Frida nt
College Phi Mu
 Mph a-ter-Present---
Concert
Phi Mu Alpha, men's honorary
music fraternity, will present an
lean composers' concert at
&IS p.m., May 15, in the college
auditorium.
This cancei-t.- given -by chapters
of Phi.Mu' Mliea throughout the
natttlis--'ts-- presented annually. Its-
purpose is to give recognition to
American' cOmposers and advance
their music in America.
According to James Rickman;
music director for the fraternity,
the concert thig year wi,11 have a
•Vetied program than .those
• "Uncle Dock" Mardin attended
the singing convention at Lone Lena-Watkint, owner and opera-
Oak last Saturday night and Sun- tor of the Elite Beauty Shop -on
day. He reported a-- trary'----targe
groWd in attendance' -load some-
mighty ..ipiod
The following visitors were en-
tertained Sunday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Du/lean: the Rev.
and Mrs. W.. 11'. M. Jones, Airs.
Waldrop. and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence MitDaniel.
' The Rev, W. T. M. Jones and
Mrs. Waldrop were supper guests'
mr, and yrs. Clarence McDaniel
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvert Duman visit-
ed Mr. and-Mrs. Donelson Sunday.
. Mr. . and Mrs. Marvin Houston
were in. Murray_ shopping-Saturday.
Mrs. Jessie. Stem purchased 100
baby chicks recently.
Mies Arline Clusninghani was the
guest of Woes Motene anti .Lorene
Dencan. Saturday night."---- - - -
More County-Boys:
ve for Army
Pour me ofCalloway CotInty's-
boys left last Sunday morning for
Louisville. Where .they will, be-
come-privates in the United States
Army.
These last four local boys to be
drafted are:
Alton Alexander Warren
James Raiford-Darnell'
Standford Andrus
Samuel Clyde' Jones. ,
Alternates for these boys, in ca
any one or two are turned dow
will be Hugh Darrel Alexander an
Oran Outland. • -
TO ANNOUNCE FOR
COUNTY COURT CLERK
L. F. Thurmond-of Murray; -
told the Ledger & Times. that he
will enter the race for County
Court Clerk of Calloway, County,
!Fortner Murray)* , ..Injured. In Missoutil-A ' messge was retelVid. lir_
relatives here of the serious acci-
dent of Joe Pat Farley, who in - Ai
working in a foundry in Independ. ....---
ence, Mo. Three fingers were
severed in a punch press last
Thursday while at work. ..
arthy only last week and had. .... • '
Re 1/Mil•---alscharged from the , . .-..; -
started work that day when the
accident occurred. He is confined I
in the Independence Sanitorium,
a . the-tioetur5___ relir?rt he is
doing as---weli--as eon- be expected.
He is a brother of Mrs. Hill •
Gardner, Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale, -
Miss Josephine Farley, 0. B., Far- -
ley, Jr., and Burnett Keys Farley -
of this city.
Metcalfe county farmers entered
in the state ton-litter contest have
sowect rape for hog pasture. .
--
subject to the action -of the Denim
eratic primary August 2, 1941.
Mr. Thurmond's formal announce-
ment will appear in this paper at
an eerly date. He is in the coal,
feed and fertilizer burl=
Itilekman Asks
Endersealient for
o•
.11 •• •
North 12th Street, ban announallt e• • -
that the name of her shelf-has hose -
changed. to the Watkins-eleaut
Shop. Along with_ the Ittange in --
name, the shop in the last few days
has undergorie some minor redeco-
ration and repair' work.
The Cram Furniture Company on
North 4th \treet has redecorated
and repatred\--its -front: -The-Single
doorway that was there lias been
--cMii-ad-tcodotibp dobrs siftd Mee-
ed to the center- of Ade front. Red
is the color used to paint the out-
side of the front, while the name
has been „pail:Act' in large white
letters on a. black background.
•
se
n.
Murray, the Birthplace of Radio,
Monday.
We are very sorry to learn 01 &did C
the death of Miss Mary Fostet.
Oue-nealleet evtevulegi 
to the bereaved ones.
Mrs. Terry Smotherman has been
engaged in quilting for the past
few days:
We are wishing Mrs. Rudolph-
-Key-a -speedy recovery from a re-
cent' operation at the Paris hos,
ital.
Barry Gotham to
Receive Bible Degree
Harry Cothani, son of B. B.
Cotharn of Murray, Is one.- of the
82 seniors it Abilene Christian
College, Abilene, Tex.. *Who will
receive a bachelor of arts degree
with a major Bible-when Presi-
dent bon ff. Morris presents the
degrees on the eVening of May
26 In Sewell-Auditorium in Abi-
lene.
Senior week will 'begin May 18
esented
Sfria jar- Alt.adent5 ori
Bible The annual 'senior trip eel
be taken during this week, with a
group going to Monterrey, Mexico.-
.---Want a Garden?
-o---
AR persons in Murray, white
or colored._ interested in tend-
lag a garden please meet in the
Cyurtroom Friday afternoon,_,
May 16, at 4o'clock to be as-
signed lots. Where necessary
seeds and plants will, be
•
ary Club Elects
New Officers "
At a meeting id the 'Rotary Club
May 8 officers for the coming year,
beginning July 1, 1941, were elect-
ed. Those officers elected were:
President, Gorge Baker; Vice-
president, W. G. Swann; Secretary
and Treasurer, A. Austin; Ser-
geant-at-arms, K. C. Frazee; Deflec-
tors, Dr. 0. C. Wells, O. Ash-
craft, C. 0. Bondurant, and Dr. H.
M. McElrath.
The program at the meeting was
Ih. Nub 
Committee, with Ronald
Churchill acting as chairman. Bill
Pogue and Bill Washburn, members
of the Murray Junior Red Cross,
reported on their trip to Washing-
ton where they attended the Na-
tional Junior Red Cross Conven-
tion,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jesse ey has Just finished a
the dinner guests of . and Mrs. new stock barn at his farm.,
Ben Childress Sunday.'
A large audience was out to hear •
the sermon. _by Rev. IV. _T., M. Business Places.
._
Jenek, for his regu:Ine
1*.aeniltir Make Repairs add-- jap9joiment Pal •,IstIrlm,
and Sunday night. OCille,-- ----A. •
Bill Swann is really going in for
remcZtling in' U. big way on the
Gatlin Building at ,the corner of
Fourth and Mein. He has added a
W heating system, modern in
sv_ery•-pespect. to replace the old
indivislual office heat. 1'4e-upstairs
of 'the building, .-where the offices.
suee.loc.ated.__m_being _11,0110._
from one end to ,the- other. When
completed, the offices there will be
as modern and roomy as any in
Murray.
Read lite Classified Caimans,
THIN WOMEN
LOOK TOO OLD,
WOreen needing the Vitamin B
Complex and Iron of Vinol to Aim-
elate .appetite will see what e dif-
ference a few lovely pounds mike
In filling out those hollows and
skinny limbs. Get pleasant tasting
Vinol. 
_
-"Dale & Stobbleffeld. Druggists
-sr-- -
given in previous years. Prepa- ANNOUNCES- FOR CITY-JUDGE
rations hatieebeen made months
dvance and., 4_pgesentation
promises to be one of the musical
highlights of the year. .
GOOD
NEW (IN
TT
RUGS, AND UPHOLSTE
RED FURNITURE
All Beautifully Cleaned .  Guaranteecir
DelLuxe Cleaning 
71.rrnrb7....1•M4.1• •'lain Ga
We Charge
-Expert skill In cleaning - 
stubborn spot,.
perspiration. etc.. that do not nor
mally come
set in cleaning are remqved. 
Buttons, rips
sewed, other details. Tailor pres
sed. Guar-
anteed!
i
-ExtraSpeciall
STANDARD-:CLEVIING
: -Phan cankro-.-L TWO for
• I.
Cash
Sic Charged
A good job of cleaning' done strictly on a
preelection basis. Second only to our He
Luxe Service
Sergi Your adthes to Murrays -Finest Plant
Swapped to take care of your- cleaning neeas.
BOONE -CLEANERS
: SOUth$AIjof,Court Square
1 •
Ph 
- 
one 234 
Free Pickup and Delivery
-TO THE VOTERS.OF CALLOWAY COUNT
Y:
--"..,....tha_last,..yeari-Itavelnatte nown to the people Di this county that I ex-
pected to be a candidath for the 
.H 
o fitacial siailerosubjeet to- the action of the Democrat-IC
party on August 2, 
1941,.owet, 
, due to the fact that it has been necessary for me
toU•e- n'a living at all time'duri g my Hit
e, and-will be necessary for me to earn a liv-
ing'between now and election day, I haveikiela
yednly officiala4nauneentent as leng as
I thought feasible: .
,.. '1, Edd Carl Rickman, am 52 'years of age: am 
the son of Albert S. Ricaan of
_
Weakly County, Tennessee, and Nancy Jane Puckett 
Rickman,-deceased; am the.eld-
Ott child In a family of 10 children, of whom all ar
e living; was born in Weakly, C01/11%
ty; Tennes'ee. 52 Tears ago; was married in 1909 
to Lucy Edgar Johnson, thellaugh-
ter of A. L Johnson of MayfielleirKentucky: am the f
ather-of a fainily -of 10 _children,
seven of which are still living. . i.
In the year of 1918 I tnoved`to a farm in gputh Swann, 
Calloway-County, known
as the J. . Wilson farm, having hecetofore bought said 
farm. This farm was bought
yself during- a period of inflation or "Jaigh times"; and 
as a result thereof I was
unable to pax, for said 'farm ind tbereby loii my entire 
savings. In .1985, after losing
the farm-above mentioned, I Moved 1%-aniles E
ast of Murray on the old Concord road
to-the-Mrsr-Soa-Willituns_farm. yllerawl tesicled as a4renter fo
r two years. In 1937 I
moved-to the ltyrd farm, which is located just West- 4..t...the 
College on -the Highway
eading-from-Murray to Tri:City-,-where-rti-oW'Yeae. 4- .
During my entire-life my wotic has consisted ofl-tarming and 
house moving, and
work incident to the iiiroving of buirdings..I have mov-44 -bui
ldings and' excavated utider
buildings for various peopWin the nity of Murray and throu
ghout Calloway County
and adjoining counties. 
49. . .... -
11T-11211 1- pi ofessed--religiom, accepted -the Christian-principle
 alitiattd....the
Oak Glove Baptist Church, of which I am now a mainber. .
 -•• - . - - ',
• _ _
...: '"-Tri a-sking you -11CrIblit;CrOte-iilia -sup portin. the --,Intittris contest, I do not
 promise
you that I wilt ;eform the penal system in Callcrwer co
unty-Such •a promise' could not-
bejuifitlect bylettyselfas Jaiter bt-by anyone 'else as J ler. 'S
uch' reforms must come
(and I favor them) from the Fiscal Court-of your coup 
However, I do promise. you,
in the eyent of my•election, that-Hvill do the very befit ca
n With the facilities placed
at my disposal. Men who are unfortunate enough to be charged
 With a crime and pine-
'ill he WelL
fed and treated as I would clesire.ito be, treated. In other w
ords, I shall attempt to ap-
ply the golden rule-"do -unto the other person 'as you would have the other person
...do
unto ion." -., ..
One other promise? desire to make to the voters: that is, 
I will not again be a
'Candidate for the office of Jailer. *-
CalWiv y County and to personak_
ly solicit your vote prior to August 2. I ize-that 'this-is ',big 
Job-and-that I miirbe •
unable to do !BMW. However, if I fail in this utidertakIng,•please
'consider_this announce-
ent as a personal solicitation for not only your vote, but also 
your influence,
If you see fit, and deem it proper, vote for soffiZone of my worth
y .opponents.
I II not hold a grudge. . ... , . .
--To the children, who under the law, cannot-vete, I ainegrely solkilozotar influencs., . . -
. _ . SiattferalrYinrai. -
•-. ,. - - - - -SDD-CA▪ RL
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P. F. 'SLID" WATERFIELD
TO THE VOTERS OF THE _CITY OF MURRAY:
After receivingso many solicitations from my friends
to make the race for City adgei I have,deeided to do, so.
In making this announcement.? realizp the importance
crf -this office and what it means to the citizens of Mutra
a man whom you think is capable to baste justice to a
a I ke.- • .
Since Is have-been conneeted With the court, both--eitY
and county•rnost:Of the time for the past 20 years as Chief
of Police and Deputy Slceriff of the Couitty,-L-fe61 that with
thiaexperienee I can and Will make' you aTity Judge ,that
wilt be acceptable-to the people.
4. . • ft es pett fti I ly
P. F. WATERFIE1.D. •
-Polittcal-Adv_
-
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SPORTS and- AMUSEMENTS• MURRAY TRAINING SCHOOL WINS Bisbee 's Comedians
Will Be-Here 1 WeekFIRST RFGIONAL TRACK CROWN Begipning May 19
Fulton Ts
'--171-the First -.Regtorrarrrstb-' here Saturday. the__ Murray -Train-ing School Goys, under the leader-ship of Coach-,, Clifton 'Thurman.• toptiea RUMMY 'High Scheel andFulton High, School. piling tip atotal of 784 poiats.
----Fulton High. -name- beedlid AilthUse - points --end' --Murray' .111irs-- -}ti*j.Jaszt-7mrtttiljt  - -total-of-5d-• 
_Only__thnse schools made-tri- •
• entry list, which was much- astaller- than - aritkipated. All three of
a*.
...tour • ".
•  • WWI ARifhP-Iferk4lan, '`PaRtit4Ite*1 Anton. ieeeiiit: Aean 
der- NT& third-. Williams. VIM-totsrtt P-11101014. 5 teak Inches.
Inw Murales-Fenton: MRS.
ritzy.. MTS. second! WashburnNag. third Tosh. Fulton. -fouriti
Tung. :265
Mile Run-Alexander. MTS. first.Haley MTS. second: Russell. MS.•• third: Lemons. 'MRS. fourth Time.330.7. - •
220-vard• Dash-MtClellart• Jul-
.
ton, first: Harris. ..'IlITS. .seconti:. Gibbs, MRS. third: !atm-eft..„, - fourth_ .Trine. :24 5 • - vastest for IiiturraY. ' - -- -Woods without a first aid kill ,and-
',... -Mile Relsie-.-fifTS: Itrrt: !Winn - 9.1harray - tied Lambuth College. it" kricrirledee Of first aid i the
N..., ._. :arecrid.•. MILS. tbird. Time. 2:522 • Seek..onTena,. 44_in--iii-,-aiwasts--duh$061.,- -- ' L. _850-Yard Run-Robinson. 1179.thigre,m,p xi. .._-..-:.- -- ..- . -al. DONT- be careless 'thfirst: ..,,-Irailiburri. • tirs. 7 second. , Western topped Murea 9 44 In fires or cigarettes. Mofe--111011-'Time. 21te• , a matrh pia'.-4 at BoWlini Green
the ivories": Eleanor Brasfield,
phone wizard: Leon Bleck. "King
h novelist; Barbara Brooks,singer'-of po-pular songs: Mary Bis-bee. ingenues. and many others.
Malaha. the master magician, willmystify you with his illusions.
--
.I can think, of nothing bettet touse in a, fishing column this week
than some Do's and Don-ts-releasedfront the Kentucky. Divilion ofGame - and --Fish:- -These rid&should be strictly adhere% to byfishermen during the" present fish-
-hetet-Me-M-15fsportsmanship and protection ofthe fish life:
I DO wet your hands care-fully before handling undersized After dropping , a doubleheaderfish that are to be returned to the to Western Tuesday, May 15. bywater. A dry.hand.will remove Ali the _score...1_0 and __84.-; theprotective cov-ering lybiicant 'thoroughbreds' record stands asMaking The fish susceptible to et:. 6 won_and_l5
Baseball was revived here thisseason for the first time in nine
-bacteria.-- 
2. Do handle undersized fishgently and return them to thewater Aarefully. so they will silt.=vive uninjured and provide better
sport and more food for some otherangler-even if it isn't you.
3.- DO lige barblesatoOks st-es you can •Such hhoks providebetter-aport and make it 'possibleto return undersized fish to thewater with their mouths unlit-jured. • t
•
fleColamatid- Die -
r
••••
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY- •
• In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin,. Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets. Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
- - H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
Coal and, unusual ' version% of
your favorite colors. See them
bit Kornis Ev.14.Up•-the origi-
nal seff,su_pporUng_ socks. Fine
. r _i:ratycifis. Sizes 10 to 12.
rl
, 
MURRAY WILL END CPT "ApplicationsShould Be In Soon
far Magian -Pilot
Training' or the summer term add
fog the fall -gamester' Of 1941 atMurray State College should be
immediateTi., it was an-
•
Dr. _Hire also *tad that :the
Clvtt Aeronintied' ;Administration
lias adopted the policy of confin-ing its student enrollment to menonly.
Nineteen boys and one girl havecompleted this CPT course atMurray btate 'Ind hold privatepilot's license as a result of Mur-flounced today by Dr. Charles ray, State Collegel_tirta_gieronat••semen 'today when, they  
_Ngeat-l 
physical --erienee-r‘tirpartrhAT a tn h on e class Was -begun OcCober
will conclude theft' 1941 baseball mfr. head ed the Murray_ state tics course.
ii e 'PoTYTe-c-liiiic, Institute --At t ground instructor in the CPT here 7. 1940, and the last two students
C•ookeville. Murray beat the TIM-' nesaearts earlier in the. deason andwill be gunning for another win.
years. Coach Cutchin has taken .his material and worked it into gsmooth working outfit. This. Thor-4oughbreds have shown continualimprovement' in all departme.nts-____The fielding.--0f-t&-• infield, the --worst department, has improved to, 'a great degree owing to 'a shake-up early in the- tn••••••• •
The batting also .has been:Dom-ing up to par as well,as the pitch-
14'd7rili; Peg°114her-':17'thesguallthis year and also has played a .beautiful game at shortstop CarlSteffiru. oulii.l•ter. has been ai-po-tent, factor in most of MUrralisc--•Wins with his big bat booming • I TIENI•ws,lotidlY.- The other outficiders."--Callaso  lacSpeth and._ Ferrara have also. COB, wiser toia, md.4.6 ______ 21ctributed.
Lower Mir (lax bawled)  30r
.Grimrner at first. Inman at sec-ond. who has a high batting average but whom fielding is spotty at-times, and Little at third roundsout- the infield. Perkins and Rush-
PITO ,...-ADMIS.S.1414,710c and 444-
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
- • -Statr-meet:
The high Ilium was me only-record to fall. and that was attrib-
uted to
asin--prectOus 'meets.
• _The.. sirmious- standing -tamprerord of 5 feet sv'en incbcs was
_Ibroken_ by .7,111cits"'- UeClellan. Put-ton., *so jumped 5 feet I Inches.
- --Joe Nobinson. ?rat:nine- School••.
ner of the, 880-yard--' run in. theStare - me
in a little slower fashion thi's time
His teammate was Rill Washburn
" Medals were presented to each
- ' first. second, and laird place win:
Tier; -TI-Sisitet,.•:-was scored IsY
five point" for a first, four for a
ipc-on4, three for a third4twoIor
tina-ror a firth: '
-0 The events. - -entries and their
• isbsetriterits ,follow:
• Pole Vault-Meacham, --Fulton
-Robinson M. and Rollo-- -- bouiL.Fulton tie for second: Stone.
MTS. Hamrick and Sta k
in
High Hurdles-irentio: 'MRS(• fire: Clark. WM: ationelw Will-
iams. MRS. third: Ghoison. MTS.- letirth ?Mu*. t111.5, - -
Shot Put-Bethel, leulton. first:
• fl4ham. MTS. sistrond:, Gibbs.
• ,
39 feet_ 7 inehee; •
first: Alexander. MTS. se...and:11'4c-
. sell, _Fulton. thirr Starks,--: MRS.'fourth. Distance. 19 feet. •,744.inches.
100,vird - -Dash-MeClellam Pul-len. first: Harris, MTS. second;
:Ga?ba. thirrL___Loomi
- fourth,' Time. :10.1, ,
440-Tard first:- SITS. second; Fulton.- third., Time.• :481.
- • 440-Yard Dash - Robinfon. MTS,• - first: Fenton.' MRS.--seeond: RIO 7. • •Witt _••• •••  • • • • ma •• • • • maw •-••7•• .1••-••• •••••••••••• !TA= •17,•!•=•......1' 
5. pa watch your taofteig
wading. Even the hest of 'with-/nets are . sornetimes at' a_ In,hampered - by liiirtirY bootsand clothing- in swift streams.
-.• DO study fishing streams and
urge improkements.
7. DO take -a 'militant' pert inthe fight against the pollution ofthe streams.
8. DO cooperate with your lo-cal game and fish club and the
, 'The boat of friends made by Bis-
bee's-Comedians in their visits to
lillarisy melt season will h  
tineernen o irretifrn for a week's engagement,
beginning Monday. May 19.
manager, promises
this year the greatest array of
talent ta ever be assembled under
. one organization-new plays. -hew
faces, new scenery. new illusions
that mystify you. In fact, every-
thing is new but the name.
Following- that-- --ever-popttiar
comedian. "Rube" Brasfield. are
such well known artists as ThayerRoberts, in his famous Gold Dance:.Tern Brooks. with his noveltytrained horse. -Stage Hand": OssieJohnson and Lola La Rue, out-standing. dance team; Lb o . 1-
eltareeFer impersona oni:Hobert Stanfielti..the only rival ofClyde •McCoy. playing the "Sugar
Blues- on the trumpet:- Don Spen-
:Pictured above is Joe Robinson.
.stor-ef---Cogeir -CMonThurman's Murray Training SchoolCelts abo-wein the- First IbsilioladTrack and Field Meet held hereSaturtRy. Mir 10.
'
-
MURRAY vARsrrY SWIMMING TEAM
emote"
,_- Pictured herewith are members of Murry State's-Varsity swimming team.Left to rightz--Itogor-Fuller, Carrollton, Ky.; Fritz Weber, Pottsviarroll' Jones, Li go • 
OM addox, Mayfield. Ky., captain-elect.
ENT BASEBALL
CARD HERE TODAY
- The Murray State'rhorollitilbre44-
Win KIAC D6libles
. _..... - -. ----_1.._-,..--- . - -7,---7--
In the Kentucky Intertitillegiate
Athletic Assecnition tennis 'meet
at. Berea College. Berea. Murray
State College's netmen tame out
ahead in the- doubles tournament
‘by defeating the - netrrien of Wes-
tern State' Teachers College at
Bowling Gresm, May 12 .. state Division of Game and Fish iton have been doing the catohind-t .
Murray took the doubles chain- in every way. possible to the end I which has been the weakest de,
Ipioffship treen :Western., in the_ that game and fish•ccinditions will 1 pertinent on the club.. • :
finals by a wore of 6-1. 45. Rae' be. improved. 
In addition lo . McKee!. other
-moo ahd Holt 'vett in the tic"- able/ • 9. DON'T venture into the I
pitchers on .the club who, have
won games are Atkinson and _Chit.
_...
• 'Whept,_corcetnon rya, "Beim elm,IM per tent' ot all -forest firer irr barley, 'winter oats, rye griss andthe, United 'States are man-caused vetch were seen at a' cover cropand. therefore. preventable. • . cneeting in Jackson county
20 People. Band and Orchest;:a 20
Most Beautiful Tent Theatre in America.
Absolutely Water-Proof .and Nell Heated.presenting
,Iligh-Class Plays and Vaudeville,. . FeattiringfiftAFFIELD. the_Siuith!ii Favor. ite-CInne-.; .Master Magician,. will .mystify:you w1th-his illusions, between acts. - •
Openiag Play MAnday..Nigh
  • A Thee-Act Comedy .
With Four`Acta f ireatisre and Novelty vipide
Children  • - itte •
ROBIN HOOD v<
01- tite PECOS
ROY ROGERS
the
•
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MSC To Present .
PhysiesM. Cirmval
ce.
man, will be a feature of the
Murray State College fifth angual
Physical Education_ CarniYAL-
Biggs will demonstrate his weight
lifting ability before the audience
at tile Carr Health Building at 8
p. m. Friday. May 16, according
to Louis' Walters. Paducah. who is
president of the Physital Education
Club.
The program will incluge as it
has in past years the beautiful- fea-
tures called "Statuettes". in which
silvered bodies of powerful ath-
letes pose in artful groups.
The two hour program will in-
clude alth tumbling and appara-
tus acts and folk dancing by Mem-
bers of the various physical, edu-
cation classes.
This year for the first tint', the
program will be held entirely in-
doors. Fm-its Weber is the direc-
tor this year.
Topping the program will be the
parsaiicli&ites for the
title of Body Beautiful of Murray
State.
"-TENNIS TEAM DEFEATED
_ 
The Murray State -varsity net-
mate of
the year Wednesday afternoon.
May 7, as Southern Illinois Normal
University subdued them by a
count of 6-1. The Murreymen
have on 6 matches.
completed We course by March 21,
19441.
44
KEEP DOGS AT
HOME FROM MAY--
15 TO AUGUS11.5
-----
FRANKFORT-Bird dogs must
not be permitted to run at large in
Kentucky, either on the premises
of the Owner or keeper of such
dog or dogs or elsewhere, during
the time from 144151.ti May to
the . 15th of A ust. Wake
field, director uf th
ga e, and fish,1 anno
they
upon
less
and
permi
consti
a)
(voiding. tO amend-
m ts and add.1ons to USW X5'11
tuijcy Game anl Fish laws it
thn duty of thai owner of keeperof lany or all trd dogs *0 keep
thern confined from May 15 to
August __ O.__ _ period -4 -time
is. se nesting arid heti:alas Mason--for Iwild birds and especiallY the
White Qtail which-it aground-nesting bird. If the 'birddogs are permittr to run at
dur g this peri d of time, many. _old' birds nests and room quailwou d be destroyed.
W kefield stated that if any per-
s found viol tine this section
_came .and Mit laws by per.
g bird dogst to run at large 
above Imentroned period
are liable . to arrest andconviction may be fined nothan 115•nor .more thaw $25Ps day such dpg or dogs areted to run at large shall
e a separate offense. '
Seal the ' Classified Cahoon&
Louisville's Newest and.. Up-to-DOB In All'Appointments and Most
- Reasonable ita4a .
W:rtte TURNER- MILAM, Manager
for Reservations
•
ARSITY
TODAY and FRIDAY
FRANK MORGAN
An Ittlierful • lint Tay" • Dm tiny, It. • Ist keen
10 Ilelits • blot Srty • Aim Grow • Sara Hzdsi
DfIKY10 BY 1 SYLVAN SIMON • PROMUCID Si EDGAR SfiNYIV
SATURDAY ONLY
LAUGHS AMID THRILLS! LI\
KISSES IIETWEEN KILLINGS!
WEAVER
JON N
HUB,BARD
C•bea• WrIgh,
Mows So...
Dame.. 11•••5••••
Sie••  61001 e«.
Swam.* 16••••,
twos" two4•41•11
• WA C••••ry •••
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
ROAR Like th• D4tvil With-
49014vAR1HUR
The DEVIL AMD
MISS JONES
111.190 °tette*
CUMMINGS • COBURN
flIMUNO OW/PI • 1551NG 111111405001
5 Z %ANAL L • WILLIAM DiNUMWS?
bl
550
SASIO
Prechmed by FRANK ROSS • won's by NORMAN KRASNA • Dories./by SAM WOOD director of "Kitty Foyle" sod "Goodbye, At' Chigoe
NIGHTS - SUNDAYS - HOLID rs
Children   __ les
Balcony (tax'hall(11;i)'r •
Lower Floor das -- N.-
TUESDAY- AND- DNESDAY
S Lissic,r.
hifel• • hioiryni
OBERON U G_LASap4m4ietkat
VIII(E1041
IFEEIL111**
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
-SUNDAY AND MONDAY
, . pciAL ADDED . ATTRACTION _
•elatest issue- of the MARCH Or TIME presenting ''CRISIS IN THE ATLANTIC 1941." SEE the inside story of -
, A erica's own warfront, the AtInntic!-SEE Uncle, Sani's Navy in action, patrolling North Atlantic ship lines.against " -.
Na raiders. SEE the first exclusive pictures of Greenland, Denmark's strategic island contineht in the Western
Hem ire) now underfull- U. S. -protection.
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(Cotninued from
their m her, Mrs. MI 'illbeelt-Itrid
ler. beck
nk , Pool left Tuesday for
nsphis whore .oe will spend sev-
a days with his niece, Mrs.
G urge Biklaien.
Enax spent_ the
Charles Boyd:=1, of Fort
  In Mur-
ray
Miss Suzanne Snook, Miss Etta
Crant, P. W. Ordway and
--Dr. Forrest C. Pogue went to
Campbellsville Tuesday where they
attended the funeral of the father
CUr._Tei Hoskins, a student at
Murray State College and a mem-
*, . her of the administrative force in
_the business office.
--Jvtitt Daniel Lovett, Mervin Bar-
th. liendalph Story Jo&RblBion,
Paul ,Alexander, Paul Haley, Gene
GraltAm. Richard Gholson, Bill
Washburn and Coach Clifton Thur-
; Man *ft today for Lexington where
they will represent the Training
Schaal in the state track meet. The
---Trie-rihtg-School-sves- the winner -ill
h011i the regional and the Jackson
Pui these rpeets held recently.
Mrs. Murray R. Hubbard -of At-
lanta. Ga., is the house guest of
'77 Mrs E. B. LudWick and Mrs. E.
- A. Tucker.
. ' J it. Bradley of Louisville and
Rob T. Bradley of Paducah spent
Mothers Day with Mr. and Mrs.
C. Bradley.
H. Thurman left Tuesday
to attend the Southern Baptist Con-
yention in Birmingham, Ala., this
Week.
-Mra. '3. H. TlitiPIRIn
had is their guests last Friday
Otto Mayer of West Frankfort,
. Drs. A. D. Butterworth and C._
C. Jones 'attended the Medical
• _ --eUnicks-Paducah Tuesday.
*. Irby Wyatt of Benton WU
a business visitor here Wednesday.
't.--Prysr-srict Odle
attended a Testae, meeting in
Evansville, Ind., 'Tuesday.
Maurice Crass, president of the
Calloway County Conservation
Club. and Hafford Parker, state
-difeettie, attended a state conven-
tion in Lexington Monday and
Tuesday.
Mrs. Gladys Haley and Cynthia
Ann Hancock of Paris, Tenn.. were
guestS of Mrs. George Gatlin the
first of the week an ctattended the
'voice recital of Miss Eelanor Oury
Oattirt --en •   everting.
Fred Curd and Misses Eliza and
Roselle Curd left Sunday for Me-
tropolis. to visit their sister,
rc, %wares curd
1
1 Oe3 pounds •,• • ••
a•11111•601. am..MI•amm....MIMME0.••••••
Swarm's Grocery
24—PHONES-25
Nice yellow Squash 
10CPound .. . .......
New Red Potatoes
Large size, pound .... 4c
Small size, pound  3c
New green Cabbage
10 pounds  30c
Green Beans
Pound   10c
Large Oranges
3 for 
Grapefruit
Vita Cal
PEA ES ,  15c2fi size.
JP•aches 1.0cNo. 2% aloe can 
A Hos& grown Straw- 25c:14rries, 2 quarts 
2 boxes of Kelloges- Corn
Flakes and nice
berry bowl .....
Sunshine HiHo
Crackers, 1-lb. carton
.r
17c
23c
12c2-lb. carton „.:.Purity Oats
Chicken Oats
3 pour&  10c
Sure Fi Growing or Inc
Starting ash, 25 lbs. I V
Staley'ltarting or 7 CC
Growir Mash, 25 lbs. I ai-1
1,l, S,_ Irted Lard $4.74
..pisis can  1 
i
rLard, , 8 pounds. 80c
aflitl-Bulk S Butter Beans,
Pole iii Beans, Cu-
cumber, q ash, Cantelope,
. ‘. a nj Watermelon
24 lbs. 1,. nn Grove or 75`vikirExclusi Flour
•\, 4$' lbs. K. Rose $1.25
Flour . • 
ice White Dry Eatigia_Ale
pound,, 
unds  IOC
Fancy Cheese, Cooked Ha"
Tender Beef, Pork, Frying
Chickens
s
Miss Edith Winchester of Green.
He, N. M., spent a few days last
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Winchester to attend
funeral of her grandmother,
Mrs. Pattie Winchester. She re-
tied to Clayton, N. IC last
Tuesday accompanied by Mr,-and
Mrs. Charles Arnett of Clayton and
Mrs. Edith Coil and litile-ffkirgift
ter, Bettie Jeari.,„ of Pelt, Okla.,
and Dr. A. N. Winchester of Jop-
lin, Mo. •
Plin A. Winchester of Camp
Bowie, Tex., visited his parents.
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Winchester .and
attended the. funeral of his grard,
mother, WS. Yarthe Winchester.
John C. Winehester,
Harold Smith returned to -Clay-
ton, N. M., after attending tat
funeral of their mother and granil-
mother. Mrs. •Pattie Winehest
They also visited with J. W.- Win-
chester and family at the old-.
home and other relatives of the
county.
Misp Lucille Pollard of Ores
ville, Ky., spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
R. M. Pollard.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McNamee
and Mrs. Effie Coker of Grand
Junction, Tenn.. were guests Sun-
anct---Monday
W. B. Davis. They were accom-
panied by Miss Bess McNamee,
student at Murray State College,
who had spent the week-end in
Grand Junction.
Oliver L. Boren of 2107 Jefferson
Street, Paducah, and formerly of
Murray, underwent an operation
on May 5 in Baptist Memorial
Hospital in Memphis, and is doing
nicety. Mrs. BOren is with him
and they will be in Memphis about
-two weeks.
Corp. Quinton Sims and Corp.
Vertee Todd nr-Lniffsvilie whisnre
In the Government service, visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Sims of Lynn Grove •and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Todd of South Lynn
Grove, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Luck Burt and
tear-sena- Henderann, -7Sy.
and Mrs. Gordon Crouch and Bob-
it- air °gen ---were-dinesee--setiesis
oL Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Crouch Fri-
day evening. '
Mrs May Ford spent a few days
with her daughter. Mrs. J. W. Wil-
liams: last week.
Avery Miller, who suffered a
paralytic stroke recently, is much
improved. Mr:_ Miller's daughter
and her husband, Mrs. Clayton
Pritchard and Mr. Pritchard, have
moved into the house with him.
Ernest Jones. who is studying on
his MA degree in the University
Kenttieley, Ns -par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. Commodore
Jones, of Lynn Grove.
Errett -Gardner of „ Jacksonville,
N. C., eame in over the week-end
to bring his young daughter, Ann
Kelly. to spend the summer with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Gardner.. Mr and Mrs. Gardner
will remain in Jacksonville where
they are both employed.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Knight of
Abilene. Tex., are visiting her
mother. Mrs. Myrtle Farley.
Mrs. Leonard Brown and .so
Michael of Santa Monica. Calif.,
Mrs Willis Hinkle and sow Earl
Gardner of Kevil. Ky., visited
Mrs. B. B. Wear and „other rela-
tives over the week-Atha.
Mrs --Mittirice Ryan and mother,
Mrs. Effie Hertafield, Mrs. B. W.
Overt:icy and/ Lorraine Lassiter
spent the wbek-eild with Mrs
Overbey's daughter. Mrs. Harold
Lumps:len and family in Essex, Mo.
TOLLEY & .CARSON
FOODAWCARKET
BAKED BEANS '‘HeLainzi:g :ia.7" 23c
TEA Lipton's Glass milnudepdackage 
23c
BACON Armour's R
epeat Nang! 25c
SALADDRESSING QuirT-4119c
CORNBEEF-HASW
LARGE DILL-PICKLES 3 ferlfr
TOPMOST BRAND inet-
CANNED FRENCH FRIED POTATOES. ;.• mins
OLD CEDAR
FURNITURE POLISH
25c arid tie--
FRUIT COCKTAIL 1-113. can 15c
FRUIT COCKTAIL, 2. can ' 25e
PAPER NAPKINS Tpci,c1T. 2.5° 
LARGE TEA KETTLES Etamel 59c
LARGE DISH PANS 59c
STEW PANS Priced, " from  1 Oc
"arge CHIPSO " aereteg irel 25c
WIGGS CLEANER — cleans wallpaper, rugs and
furniture 1 lb. 23c, 2 lbs. 40c, 5 lbs. 95c
-SWEETHEART SOAP 4 bars 19c
W. Will pay highest market prices for eggs and
-- oloo hams" _ • Cream buying station in back.
.PHONE 37. WE DELIVER
o• I  • aI I P • 
,4141E11••=1611.11••••••,••••,..1*
•
. • •
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Mrs. Williamson
Begins SerieS Of
Parties
__Mrs. Charles Williamson was
hostess Saturday afternoon at the
first of a series of parties. Bridge
arar-.3liaYed at three tables, and
the high score prize was awarded
Mrs. Scott. and second high
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, Mrs. Mar-
shall of Kingston, Tenn., was pre-
sented a gift.
The hoates,s served a party plate
to Mrs. Joe Garton. Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius. Mrs. Alexander. Mrs.
tn. Carman. Mrs. Marvin. Fulton,
....rMrs. hi G. Carman.. s. Nat-1MM
Mrs. Marvin Whitnall, Mrs. T. H.
Stokes, Mrs. G. a. Scott, Mrs.
Earl Robinson.. Mrs. Marshall of
'neaten. who sverebridge guests,
and Misses Betty and Crappie Beale
who were guests for tea.
ISSIOtt_r • de"
Meets at-illome of
rs. Cl. Ion
Mrs. aGndatlIsClii3;rito8n, Mrs.
HWerie 
co-hostesses Tuesday afternoon at High School Faculty
Mozart Msisk Club
the. Jaime of the former' to -the
-Misriolaary Society .of the First
Christian Church.
Thea husinese
'ty Mrs. Charles William-
son. areP the call t0 worship was
given by Mrs. Clonton. Miss
Reubie Wear Was program leader
and led.- the devotional, using as
her subject "We Are the Church.'
Mrs. Harry Broach aed Mrs. Ira
Morgan gave a dialog. discus-
sion on the missionary work in
-Ashmiate
talked sin', the- work in Western
China. Mrs. James Overby and
Mrs. 0. B. Boone reported in
conversational form from the
diary of 'a- foreign missionary.
A sociaf-hour followed during
which the---hostessee- served
refteshments to about
issonts....manaters..._
Meets Sidirday•
The Mozart Music Club met
Saturday, May 3. with Barbara
Ashcraft at the borne of her Par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft. The following took part on
the program
Lochie Fay Ha t, Mindalyn Er-
vin. Anna Ruth illington, Janice
Weatherly,. Jane Smith. Bobby
Wade, William Mc lrath, Joe Thur-
man, Betty Yanc y. Glin Billing.
ton, Betty Thurm , Mary Sue La-
Follette. William Smith. Barbara
Ashcraft.
New. officers s4re elected as
follows: Barbara 'Ashcraft, presi-
dent; Janet -Smith, vice-president;
William Malrathi seeretara,.
Refreshments were served at the
Close of "the' program. - -7
Prizes for playing at 'Orich meet-
ing 
dMary-
usuering tih..epoyielaprileweLashiere awarded
Hart,' Betty Thurman,-and William
SI-Vitghtit readers' contest was -won
by Betty Yancel and Anna Ruth
Billington.
• • •  • •
Book and: Thimble
Club Meets- Tuesday
Mrs. Dewey Jones was. hostess
Tuesday afternoon to members of
the Book and Thimble Club anci
several guests. The rooms,--tvere
lovely with roses, narcissus and
other garden flowers..:....
The hours were spent in needle-
work and contests, and sunshine
friend gifts were exchanged. Miss
Joan Shroat entertained with a
reading.
The hostess served a pretty party
plate to Mrs. Lonnie_ Shroat, Mrs.
Hub Dunn, Mrs. Carroll Laasiter.
Mrs. Charlie Hale, Mrs. Myrtle
Farmer. Mrs. Carmen Gn4ham,
Mrs Boyd Gilbert, Mrs. L ther
Jackson, Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs.
Herman Ross, Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
and Mei 3.
The nett 'sheeting wilt be held
With Sits. Luther lackson on- May
28.
Woiwinsen-.Circle
Meets
The regular monthly meeting of
the-- Woodmen Circle met in. the
' -Criabhouser-Tuesday
with good attendance. The Grove
Guardian, Mrs. Mamie Hurt, pre-
sided. Miss Lurline Wilkins,
guardian of Clinton Grove, was in-
troduced as honor guest.
Favorable hanot was cast for
several applicants. The follow-
ing candidates were initiated: Mrs.
Ila Mae Orr, Miss Mabel 1.#vins,
Miss Mary Velma Buchanan. and
Miss Maudina Garrison.
Proficlency certificates were won
-for merribry work by 'Mrs. Gustave
Ward. Miss Ruth Farley and Miss
-Virginia Darne•=-1 ---
The attendance award' went to
Mrs. Lucy- Coleman. It was an-
nounced'that 25 persons from. the
Murray Grove expect- to attend
the district meeting in Fulton May
_21. - 
"The meethir-ssig--elosed
Has Picnic
Members of the faculty of Mur-
'ray High School held their annual
picnic Tuesday evening gig Hale
Springs.
'Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
W.' J....Caplinger, Mr. and Mrs, Ed
-Filbeck. Mr. and Mrs W. B. Moser
and sons, Mr. and lira Ardath
Cannon and San, Irsse -Margaret
Graves, i Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. Bun - rerawford, Miss Grade
*sta-0 Lou -Out-
land, Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
Miss Kathleen Patterson. Miss
Hazel Tarry. Miss Myra Bagwell,
Miss Meadow Huie, Miss Geneva
Outland, Miss Lela Cain. Harlan
K. 'Inglis, Mrs. John' Rowlett. Bill
Rolvtett, - Misses -Mary and-But,
Lassiter and - Mrs. J. B. Wilson.
Mrs. Floyd Griffin andThiCii—titer,
Susanne of Jackson. Tenn.. are
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert.
Miss Elizabeth 'Randolph of Pa-
ducah spent the week-end with
her mother, Mrs. Mayme Randolph,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCord and
children and Mrs. Fred. Burton
spent Sunday as the guests of rela-
tives ,in Hopkinsville.
; and. me% Clyde Filberts. Mr.:
ind Mrs. E. W.' Wear: of Wickilffe
and Mrs. William Sanderson and
son .of New ..Orleans were visitors
Murray .5a4a.Y..- I
Min Connie --/onek of Kuttawa
was the week-Fifa west of Mr.
and Mrs. P. Ordway.
Mrs. E. -Garrett and children
left Monday for Fort Hayes, -Ohio
where they will joie Dr. Garrett
and,rnake their home. pr. Garrett
been made assistant to the
ief surgeon at Fort Hayes. and
will receive his captain's commis-
sion at an early date.
Mrs. Shelby Davis has gone to
Marion, Ky.. to- make her home,
having .accepted a position with
ihastate 'department of agrirultere.
Her daughter, Miss Carolyn John-
son, is making her home in Padu-
On Wednesday evening., EvorrTen
members of the facaltY- were
guests of Mrs. Bun Crawford at
her home in , Lynn/Grove for a
chicken supper. ;
• • • • •
Mrs. McDaniel
Ts Honored
A stork shower was given in
honor of Mrs. Frank . McDaniel.
Dexter. at the home of her mother,
Mer---Ciarenee - 'Sunday
afternoon. AprAl 27.
In contests eajoyed by the guests,
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Kara
Scott and Mira Lorena-Williains.
Delicious refreshments- were
serv to the following guests:
Avis =Chin:frees. Mrs. Car. 
leanWilliams. Mrs. Cora Will-
iams. Mrs. Myrtle Williams, Mrs.
Ruby Culver. Mrs. Ella Culver,
Mrs. One Brooks, Mrs. Estell Dun-
can, Mrs. Thelma Brooks, Mrs.
Relma Walston. Mrs. Ruby Wals-
ton. Mrs. Eulah Mardis. •
Mrs. Mabel Culver, Mrs. Ruby
Rudolph. Mrs. Willie Tatum. Mrs.
Louise Sirls, Mrs. Irene Scott, Mrs.
Lillie Williams, Mis,s Lorene Scott.
Miss Lunen Broolts.
Those. sending gifts•but unable to
attend were Mrs. Roy Graham
cab where she is attending school. Mrs. Thomas McDaniel. Mrs. Bettie
Mr. and Mri. Noe are occupying McDaniel. Mrs. Lena Armstrong.
the Davis home on Main aStreet- Mrs. Katherine Burton, Mrs. Maud
Mr. Noe- is with- the-TVA. ' Huebschtnan. Mrs Winnie Rink:-
keen. Mrs. _Nell SirTs, Mrs., Ela
Burkeen. Mrs. Mactie McDaniel,
Mrs_ Fteba Parrish. Mrs. Genora also chapter 11 of ""ThelMysteri.
Holland and Mrs: Lola Rudolph. ilus Dr. Satan."
Seen At
. THE MOVIES
By SCREEN TEST
ill n• is •
,4--
ASIA& cold lunch meats, dressed bens or fryers,
kaki or K. C. branded beef) hamburger, sausage, ,
•-i liver. Wholesale or retail meat trade— i
Just See Rue! , SALAD DRESSING Quart 30c........
WE'RE PAYING HIGHEST PRICES FOR EGGS - KITCHEN TOWELS, 
150 9c
C
Back With more news from the
coming attractions at the theatres
"Washington Melodrama" starts
the parade starring Frank Morgan,
Kent Taylor and Ann Rutherford.
A murder drama taking place in
the 'capitol city a newspaper
reporter running own the mur-
derer. - •
Saturday brings Marjorie Weaver
and John Hubbard in the comedy.
drama, "Murder Among Friends."
A lot of laughs throughout this
picture.
Sunday and Monday brings Jean
Arthur in -The Devil and Miss
Jones", a picture showing • how
the arty folks spend their week-
end at the.beach. lot of laughs
are in store.for those who see this
picture.
Another featur comedy arrives
Tuesday and Wednesday when
"That Uncertain Feeling." starring
Merle Oberon. Melvyn Douglas Sr
Burgess Meredith -opens. Th.,
should -be the. picture of the Week.
It is written , by Ernest Lubitsch,
who gave you '''Shop Around the
Corner" and many other comedy
hits.
Rity%Rogers. returns to the Capi-
tol Saturday and 'Sunday in the
picture, "Robin Hood of the Picea,"
Murray Food Market
PHONE 12 PROMPT DELIVERY
SUGAR, 10 pound cloth bag  56e
COFFEE, Our Leader, pound  ... 10e
COFFEE, Seven Day, guaranteed . . .
3-lb. bag . 39c; 1-lb. bag .. .
FLOUR, Red Beauty, 24-lb. bag
.150
58c
HOMINY, tall can  ' toe
MACKERAL, 3 cans . , .
- • •,. -- 13e
SALAD DRESSING, quart ... . 
.
EA NUT BUTTER, quart .---a. 2k
CORN FLAKES, 2 boxes and-boorl_ :.• • • 17c 'p MATCHES
SARDINES, 6 boxes 
VANILLA WAFERS, 2 pounds   25e
SUPER SUDS, 2 regular size boxes  15c
FURNITURE POLISH-  10c t'o 50c sizes
OIL MOPS 25c to 50c each
JOHNSON'S. WAX AND JOHNSON'S GLO-COAT
25c
to 45c
CRACKERS, 2 pound box  
Lynn Grove ,P-TA
Has fleeting - - -
'• The' Lynn Grove P-TA. met Wed.
Alesday afternoon fdë
officers as follows:
Mrs:- Clifton ICey, president:2in.
Nix Harris, vice-president; Mn
Hampton Brooks, secretary and
Mrs. Vernon Butterworth. treasurer.
Mrs. Bun swami, retiring presi-
dent, conducted, the installation ser-
vice.
A report was given by Mrs. F.
B. Crouch on the cafeteria which
was submitttd by Bobbie R. Crro-
Ian who is 'general manager.
The approximate number of hot
lunches served were 8,450 and the
number of tree lunches 5,850.
Much credit should be given the
la-Tar-fpru ject.tw--sponvering -the cafeteria
The garden is geowtrig nicely and
some of the products will be ready
to can soon. Many rit_the member&
have visited the garden at dd.-
fenent times. . - --
Immeidately following the meet=
ing, 15 members attended a joint
P-TA meeting at MUrray which
was enjoyed vedy. sguch.._;
, • -
Rec ptIon Honors
Miss Eleanor Otani
:Mrs. George. Gatlin, Mrs. W. '5
Swann, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Swann
were hosts at an informal recep-
tion' at ,"Swanstadt" Tuesday ev- Several months ago the Ken-
ening honoring Miss Eleaner Oury Lucky State Federation of W
Gatlin following her voice recital Clubs - Offered a cash prize of ten
at the abllege. The . house.- was altars in an open contest for a
fragrant with inses and tria, the. isew,derign. for the .covee of. the.
lovely flowers largely the gift of -official- magarine of the,,fgderation.
friends "The Kentucky &tits Woman," At
Mrs. W: S. Swann, assisted by ['land from 'May If the
-3Lias -Gatlin, andithe. slate_convention_held in Ash-
&plait
Messrs. W. G. Swann and J. R. submitted by Mr. George M.
Baker. of Murray , was awarded
first prize and in the future will
appear on the cover of "The Cl
Woman." The first issue will ap-
pear at an early date.
Mrs. Baker's design was in Tamil
lettering with the background
forming- the hoists "It- ,tovisx-C
Woman."
Mrs. Baker, is. an art student at
Murray State College and an active
member of the Murray Woman's
club. Her friends congratulate her
on the honor which she has re-
ceived as an individual and as
club woman.
paned actual organization of the
committee until more members
can be present. If you are a mem- Leader. Mrs/ Bun Swann; Sorigs-
ben who was absent, you may want tune. Mat. 5:147 and prayer, Rev.
to start organizing sewing and H.. Ii. Lax; "Investing Our -Heritage
for Christian Education," Mrs. Carl
Lockhart: Mrs. Gertie Story. Mrs.
Henry Rudd. Mrs. ,Hardy Rogers,
and Miss Dulcie Simms; "At 'the
your Juniors organize and start End of The Road." Mrs. Joel Cravry-
learning plain knitting -at once. ford: - -afternifees fee - ConscieneC--
Sake," Mrs. Jessie Story; PoerniThe Junior Council at the City
School was organized this week
under the sponsorship of W. Ir.'
Moser and Miss Mary Lassiter.
Both the Training School and City
School Councils are assisting in
the Garden Project sponsored by
.Wpirtan's Club, by helping-to
collect seeds and plants. Each
school Is Sailing First "Aid ctassi
this week also.
Mrs. Mix Harris; song, "-Love Thy-
Kingdom ' Lord"; business, Mrs.
Gertie Story; benediction. Mrs. E.
E. Douglas.
, Refreshments were  served by 
tviertiassi 
• S • • '.1.1
•
rs. Shroai Honors 
Eldest Son
To start a Service Fund all T
Juniors are collecting old tooth-
paste tuba; to be sold. Adults can
help by saving old Aube" RV the
Mrs. John - Shroat Benton Rd.,
entertained Wednesday, May 7,
celebrating her eldest son's, -'7ohn
Dean; -seeenct birthday. .
Ine afternoon was eidnyect by
Onry, received the guests. Mrs.
W. G. •Swann presided at the tale
and was assisted in the• dining
room by Misses Ruth and Ann
Richmond and Mrs. G. B. Scott.
Among those who shared the
hospitality Were Miss Gatlin's fac-
ulty triehla,--relatIVaa- ul and
new family friends, her accompa-
nist and ushers, and others of her
young associates. Out-of-town
guests included Mrs. Gatlin's sis-
ter. Mrs. Gladys Haley and niece.
Cynthia Ann Hancock of Paris.
and Mr and Mrs. Roy. W.
McKinney of Paducah.
playing games- and a May pole. -
Mrs.. Baker Awarded dance, after which ice cream - and _
cake were t,a-ved.
,S7.imegie,..,:peesept --"wegigr.4.cbaelge_, 
•
COVer: Vhstston. 
Jacquerlisse---43
Richard Smith. Fsggy Sue Shroat, '
Ann Shroat, Pat- Redden. Nelson '
ie Shroat. Rose - Mary algtLea•
and John Dean Shroat.
A social hour was enjoyed among
the older ones present which in-
c4ideA Mrs. Clyde Jones, 
' 
Her-
mdni-Reilden. Mrs., Jack Shroat,
Mra. Wildy Cope. Miss Beaulah
- !Wily Sltroar, -
Joan Shroat and Mrs. John S,hroat.
_Homemakers
Sehedute
Coldwater-Tuesday, May 20, at
ZYiW Grove-Wednesclay, -May
21, at the club house-
Bazel-Thursday. May 22, at the
school building. •
Deltter-Friday, May 23, at the
home of Mrs. O. A. Puckett.
Murray. the Birthplace of Redo,
•
MOPS;--1-brab-Or 1wtffa,- bac 
BROOMS   25c
COCOA
Notes From
Junior Red Ctross-
a.
The County Committee met as
scheduled last Saturday, but post-
knitting groups among the young
people of your community. We
will soon have another large quota
of sewing and knitting senrin. Let
• $in, Swann
• O-Chtb .
Th yon'arove Woman's_sorilie.
ty -or emulation -Service met Prf-
daz afternoon with Mrs. Bun
Swann. The program was as fol-
lows:
ottiltore
"Whergareerr.
G. T. McCutcheon, Gomm •-••••• Irif.11149.TICHEON, Mgr.
  PHONE 204 . MURRAY 7,-.17=-7-- WE DELIVER
• Formerly T. L. Smith Grocery •
Fresh VEGETABLES
and FRUITS .
"GREENS Pcji
i
FAr
t
iCitg S 5
ra Ad
itOgatati--
GREEN
BEANS Pound loc
Lb..
STRAWBERRIES
'Quart 
BANANAS
GREEN
ONIONS 2 bunches 95
-SUPERSUDS ' 
cake 
son pPaiirn„°Ilive 10C
PEANUT BUTTER, quart .. 21c
WHEATIES •2 
packages for 21`
P & G or OCTAGON _10c- -SOAP -_isawreir -
MUSTARD, quart jar  lOc
pi OX JELL. Any flaVorPackage
CRACKERS GRAHAM1 pound box
41 2c
10c
SODA 13c2 pound box
—TOILET TISSUE77 packaqtre2
COFFEE REDHEAD "lAC1 pound -package_ ,.172
SODA Arm I aneZ Wrandbox sr  lee
31ioites for
Our Mothers Brand
one pound package
POTTED MEAT Ban
ner
3 cans
LL Ik any package. . -.--5C
10c
10c
10c
----FRUIT COCKTAIL
, WAX PAPER, 30 feet
No. 2', Can
SOAP FLAKES
LARD — BULK 
POUND 
8kc
SUGAR PURE CANE10 pounds 55c
PERK
10c size
71/2e
MILNUT—"So Rich It Whips" . . .
3 small cans 10c; 3 large cans  20c
EVAPORATED PEACHES, 3 pounds  25c
MEAL bu. 50c; 10-lb. bag 23c; 5-lb. bag 12c. _
 MTH STRAWBERRIES 
MEAT DEPARTMENT
RUE NIX — — — — MAT ,CUTTER
••• ,•••• ••• ••••• •••••=•••••••••d••••••••••••••••
•
•
"."._' ••-•-•.••▪ ••••-••• eve,
- MIRACLE WHIP
•••  t • • •• • - s r • -
FADED
MEAT MARKET . .
EN ( I I
--PORK CHOPS 17c-
)30LOGNA Lb 15c -
TEAK ROUND 30c
LIVER Pork Lb 15c
HAMBURGER lfic -Pound 
SLICED
.Pound 20c
NUR E PORK I,h
SAUSAGE 15c
BRAINS PObRK 121/2c
SPRY 1 pound 19c
—
 , W•t•-111-- •••!•••••16•63441•4#40—....1—
• „fr
i;••
•
•
. .
•••••
ritss tiv 1..V •
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Fanners
  TOblica)   "IlL 1. Neely  the large
brick store buildhig on' east side
Alain Street in Hay.el from Le-
land Owen and plans tia,tepair this
Verniers are busy preparing to- place and equip it for a modern
NEWS OF YOUR ,NEIGHBOR
AND YOU — EERY WEEK
ceo ground.Moue they
be forced so p -most-
• some other crop. Insects .e.rn to• - •
be worse than usual-this year and
the old spray is being kept busy
in the orchard, garden and potato
patches_ Strawberries are ripen-
ing and the first, cars of the lus-
cious fruit are IseLla:-.4 shipped this
week.
Vetter Teed, who sslient the past
week with his parents, returned
to his defies al..LouhVIlle Sat
day. He is a typist In the Army
Induction Service. .
Eightee n %cornett -ttireie- Present- at
the quilting at Mrs. Callie
ter•s last Wednesday. • Twci QUiltS
were completed and everyone en-
---•--411feid:-dap in,inertsely.._ _Those
-...dditiont liar._ Mrs. Bula Reaves.
-1111L-Rudeti;Lenunons. Mrs. Chris-
tine Smith. Mrs. Crete Reaves, Mrs.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HAZEL NEWS
here Sunday as the guests of their
1
 
LOCALS Patentee Mr. sad Mrs. JggrAftrUir.
purchased
. Otki Oblit'41111
dim/Otter and grandchildres.
Murray., were in Hazel Sunday to
visit relatives.
Mrs. Rachel numb Cele returned
home recently final Detroit, Mich.,
where she visited relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Colesaais Hurt
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Terry. _Coe/Iran of Kirk-,
•
EL L NeelfAnd A. H. McLeod
ewe- in ?Autrey-7_4180day on bud-,
Edd Havel left Sunday
for .Fort Kapg, where be._ will be
employed. s' -
Sunday afternoon gueiTi of Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Prince were Mrs A
M. Hawley,. Mr. and Mrs. Thad
Imla ofse lttils-7 Jane
West. and anic
Cuiston of Cottage Grove, Tenn.
in Hazel a few (hiss this week as
71Wet of
111M--4111*-1101. Aubrey Simmons
and we: c guests
Me-Med-ilins- W. Simmons Sum-
day.
leave in a few days for
Mrs. Eisele Osidasid-Veriz:
Tenn.. where she will ment
crar-weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Blackburn
of Paducah were in Hazel fur a
few hours Sunday to Malt rela-
tives _
H. E. Brandon. Jr, of Eddyville.
was here Sunday to visit his
brother. Id 0. Brandon. and Mrs.
Brandon.
Mr. mil Mn. Aubrey Farmer and
Mrs. Will Farmer of filsirray, were
in Hazel Sunday as theiV_es_ts_ of
Mr. and Mrs H. 0....Erandon.
nese- John Farmer, of Murray, wall in
Miss Audrey Oliver of Murray Hazel Tuesday on business.
spent Sunday in Hazel visiting Joseph Puckett of Akron, 0. *
with friends. in Haiti as the guest of friends.
W. D. liellp,.wito has been con-, Mr. Lad idna awes - 
Lined -Isom sueesides the past few, joys sundigt In san..banse ad me.
days With- -Ulnas- is much int-, and mra. A. W. Aidenna, near
widen:air-
Ruby JohmAttrs.
Mrs. Vara Gaertner. Mrs. Beatrite
Arrnorong. Afro.- Arlie
Mei Robbik, Cook, Mrs Lucille
West. Mrs Edna 'Beach. Mrs. Ola
Murdock. Mrs. Hattie _Cochran,
at, this writ. ' N.
Aft. amt. 'Mrs elate 1111101,- wq
were in Hazel Sunday-visibi--agern
Ulf-their parents.
• Bre. ?restage Desigbs and wife
of Almo were in Hazel Saturday
Mrs. Wilmoth Doublin. Mrs. Grace 
visiting friends.
• Doubio,. fete. Lehi L.issite-,. Mrs: 
Mr. and Mr' -Paillr Saner and
came isss,st,„ ws-asseseas Re„ss.-1-chaldreis spent the useek-end in
Carolyn Smith. Maretta Dean Paduc
ah visiting rflatives and
West. Dottye Lou Se_ay. Joette frientis-
teilitter,- Preece:an and Ernest El-- Ma- sad Mrs. Daailara-a-nd al)na
barmat ilocaak Likrry Keith Lanai_ of Bruceton, Tenn., were Sunday 
- visitors of their mother, -. Mrs.
Chtude' Or+. Mrs. Orr and little
among
_ remained ssev..r for a few daYS. insittag has parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Visit with relatives Dud Wynn and family.
-Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Miller and • airs. Lela Hill Parker and daugh-
Mr and Mrs 8111 Batley and
- ts. 4.4augissow Mies Bertha, visited. •kr•
-"Paducah Tuesday.
s 1- Mr. sad Mrs. Gaybses
ADO „Ives Jimmi and
_Airs - John Patterson
Wits Itsist trait-
.14liatives - ter, Three *as quite a neighborhood
atimorthe South gaTerxfu_at She home of r. and • 
  BLACK-
DRAUGHT
neon.---Those .present included Mr.
and Mrs. Davie Lea Paschall and
 .
lin. Mr and Mrs Virgil Lassiter
-Ind Larry Keith. Mrs. Hattie Coch-
-an and little Miss Maretta Dean
\Vest. •
Mr. sadHaderd Weal sold
:heir household goods and left for
Detroit last week.-Olive Oy1.
urneTeris
p \ ‘- Tenn. were Hazel
TthsdiilaSd Wednesday -Tee the
guests of , Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
White and Mr. Felix Denham.
Mrs. Carvell* Williams and lit-
tle sen. Jerry or Memphis; are hi I 
Hamel this week as the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie George.
Neale Oeiei, .Wildersville. Tenn.,
is visiting ,his grandfath "er,_X•ectege
Dickinson and laughter,
dine.
Rises Wynn, of Detroit. Mich.. is
ter will leave Saturday for, a two.
weeke visit in Si, Louis. _--. ---
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brandon and
Ben White was in Afievey Mon-
day on business.
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Rogers of
Somerville. Tenn., were here Sun-
day to visit Mrs. Rogers' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell.
K. B. Osburn of Paris spent Sun-
day with his mother, Mrs. Viria
Osburn.
Miss Edith Paschall has return-
ed home from Friendship, Tenn.,
where she spent two weeks visit-
ing her aunt, Mrs. Hobert Miller
and family.
0. R. ?emboss and son. 0. B.
went to Paducah Wednesday
business.
alealle Robertson of Mur-
la- Hae.,1 Wednesday-to
visit her Mrs. Alice- Jones;
••Mrs. tr.b Miller was in-Padu-
over-the.7ireek-erid-as the--gues
f her daughter>,,Pdrs. Julian Dis-
ukes, and Dr. Dissnatkes.-
SLabrey Shrader was. in Paducah
nesday on business...,
Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs C. W.
ham and Eileen Paschall', were
n Paris shopping ay
ottn.
Aeiltrey._wereShismol atiropkow4ueand Carl vilffeedr:
•
South aessant_
Grove Observes
Mother's Day
Mother's Day was a notable
event ink many homes, but with.
many-
o 
4 -dear mothers have-lane
on: yet-there are--sv-Teist-ttierts
left behind to cheer us. At Sink-
ing Spring Sunday after a good
sermon by Bro. Cloyce Lawrence.
pastor, he requested the children
of mothers present -to go to them
and tell mother what she had been
to them and for some minutes a
very impressive service followed.
Max Hurt and R. L. Cooper, of
Murray. made addressee to the EV,-
worth League - at F1 Grove
Sunday morning. . s-S-1.- • .114
Miss Robbie and Miss
Ethel May Paschall, tudents at
Murray State College, were week-
end visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Erwin and Mr. and Mrs.
Russ PaschalL Other visitors of
the Erwin home Sunday were Mr.i
and - Mee Lewis Hale and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Clark, Mr.
arid-MiS7-frawalitinEbri- --arilralfSets
ter. Rachel, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Erwin and Mies July Gunter. .S
Ocas McPherson of Murray was
the guest of his father and broth-
er, John and' Roby McPherson.
and Frank Clark and -farailise--te
few • ys ast-we-ik.
Mr. and Mrs. Hermes Ellis of
Calhoon, and son. Junior, attended.
the exercises of Afie-liai et Senior'
graduating class last Tuesday,even-
ing of wtsich his brother. , Herman
Kelley Ell- was m1,Altember of
the class, i1A sinc e, Dr. C. R.
Ellis-and son, qemet. of Lexing-
ton. Ky., also -we spresent Her-
man and ,his mother: Mrs. Hank,
Ellis, led' Thursday stoe: a trip to
Wasjsalgton. D. C., where-10*y- will
their and brother?!...rrank
d . '
Basel Lee Boyd _spent Saturday
night with his grandparents. Mr,
and Mrs. Wes . Boyd. near 'Belle
City, and was joined on Sunday
by his weeds. Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Boyd. and uncle. Carnold lioye
Mr. arid Mess- George-- Pennon and . -
baby. Georgie Anne.
Hampton Erwin left last Friday
-fee- -Memakienarkisaa-Se-vasp•,,A
a few days as the guest of his
sister.. Mrs. Ed Rogers and, Mr.
, Rogers.
I
4.4114"-14r 
.-tv's••61,
SENOR GIVE YOUR NEWS ITEMS
. TO _ MIRS. H. I. NEELY TELEPHONE 
20
_ _ .
on business.
Mrs J. W. _Denham and Al Reed-
were _Pudear .visitors Tuesday.
I Mrs. Mary Singleton left recent-
ly for Louliville to visit her son.
Perry, who is ill at his home, and
daughter. Mildred Singleton.
_ W.. S- Gleaves and. Will iam_ Pete_rs,
of Jackson. Tenp . were in Hazel
- ii
their dinner guests Sunday Mr.
Orece-e-Wilson,..Ted-Wilsop. 
and Mrs. Macon Erwin: Mr:- and
Mrs Tosco Paschall and son. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hob Overcastand family.
$4441
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilsoh, Mrs.
Boyce-
Wilson and Mason. and Holton Wil-
kes. and Mrs. ben Wilson had as 
ERtirtig- W44111-
home 
and Mrs. a 0. Brandon,.
y 
were 
guests 
in 
telau...4 
Wi-ele5daY 
business.
at her home in north Hazel with
illness.
Mrs. Julian Dimuskes. Paducah.-
was in Hazel Friday•to visie„.4ter
mother. Mrs E D.
Mrs: James„ of Paris. Tenn.. was
•
Catton sweeps the fashion field again this Sum-
ratir. Women the country over are taking ka.
vantage oniratotusl Cotton Week values te sew
'tannin); Summer fashions at unbelievably low
CeltLome in today . the thrillingnew
weaves ankcolors .. sew and SAVE! -
nev.. cattons,to thalseittiniiing Summer
wardrobes! ‘Vashableand colorfast . . . cool,
. lettuce-fresh! Marvelous new colors and prints
. see them today! 86': and 39- wide.
2e. loam Piques! cipih4ms! Sheeral
kionThst. Stripes! Plaids! Pasleys!
See our displaf of -new. -cotton frocks, smart and practical!
t Hoipital N7r,s,
. Adinissions to thc-Wilflam Mason
Meraisrial Host:Oat during_the past
week:
Mrs. 1.7,- A. Purchase. -Murray:
-Farley, liDarray,.. Mrs. B. C.
Marine. Farmington: Mrs. Roi-iiite
Parker. Brandon: Mrs. George
k. -Calvert C:ty. Dora DuBois,
Hardin: Mrs. Gillie Corhitt, Eva,
'Mein.: J. W! lienslu. Calvert City;
Mrs. Fred Bailey. Murray; Mrs.
Bruce Grogan. Murray: Mrs_ Aub-
rey Polly.
Patients dismissed from the Wil-
liam Mason Memorial Hospital
during the pad -Iiiikeir use at lot-
WIVE .. _.,,,, .  •
Mrs E. L.-Garrett, blisivayillfga-
Rhoda Caldwell. nester: . F.
Stubblefield. Murray; Owen- Hunter
Edwards. Ft. Henry: Mrs. liftigor
Overby._ Mwrfay; John 'Rowlett.
Murr • _Marine. Kw:
_Carrie:Semi n Union City. Tenn;
Mrs. Ronnie Parker. Brandon; Mrs.
Joel Curd; adeirary: Baby Curd.
Murray:' et.orge Horn. Milan.
-Tenn.; Alfred Young. Murray; Mrs.
T. P. ,Cook. Murray; Mrs. Mary
Wolk. Paris, Ternt Hogan Un-
, Dora Du-
Doh. Hardin; Mrs. E. E. Lovett,
Hardin.
Fire Destroys
Miller Residence -
fr.
azel Missionary
iety Meets _
..The Woman's Missionary SOCiete
of the Hazel Baptist Church, met'
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock
at the chilrch and held its regular 
monthly Royal Service program.
sit:thawing progrant=ives pre-
Topic-An Urgent Gospel - - Xo
Direct Youth. Mrs. Grace Wilgur
presided over the program. Hymn.
"Jesus Saves"; Bible Study, Psalm
Si, Mrs. Wilson; hymn, "The,,Xitig's
Business". Miss Libbie James,
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. Orville
Jenkins, Mrs. W. B. Milstead and
Mrs. H. I. Neely took part in the
discussions.
Following the program the presi-
dent presided over a short business
session.
The interesting program was
concluded with prayer by Mrs. W.
B. Milstead.
Eight members were present
FOR COUGHS FROM COLDS ,
THAT woorr TURN LOOSE -.
ARE ONE SIP OF
ME -MIT IMF MERU
'The beautiful residence of Mrs.
Z. D. Miller was destroyed by fire
Thutsday afternoon of last week.
Origin of the fire is unknown.
_Part of the contents. were, raved
but the building was a total 'loss.
The lois was partially- covered
Insurance. .,Xhie was ass. ufj
the rirst'oter buildings erected
In Hazel, being built about 45
years ago, but it --had been well.
cared for and was one qt.:sale
pei-ifiest home in Hazel.
ltiml the Classified Columns.
Mrs. Jerlene Milsterid Myers.
one of the Hazel High School
teachers, left Friday .- for Mem-
phis where she will join her hus-
band. Adolphus Myers who ?ma .
position thete. , --
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Ellis and sort.
Clemet Reed of Lexington "spent
seeeral days he last week as the
guasts ol`r relatives. They lofL,for.
their home in -Lexington Saturday.
Best willies to Mr: and Mrs.
Ortis 'Erwin who were tnerried
list Saturday. Ore Erwin is the
daughter of My. • and .Mrs. Bob
Wore -and-a -a-adult/A, of_Ihe 1941.
minor class of Hazel High *chool..
Mr. Erwin is the son of Mr. and
Iles. Emmett Erwite:'
Mr. sad Met. Peru Name and
children. Gene. Joe, Daytha and
Dale. and Mrs. Roby McPherson'
claujpiter Dorothy )?ean, at-
tended the baccalaureate • sermon '
by Bro. Hardman of Mayfield last
week.
MeCUISTON HOMEMAKERS TO
PRESENT PLAY SATURDAY
•
The McCuiston Homemakers Club
will sponsor a play, 'See The. Gay
Pretenders," Saturday night, -May
17. at the MkCuiston Schoolhouse
at 8 o'clock.
Admission charge of 10 and 15
cents will be
A portable
Breck inridge
dipping, •,;;•;,:t
sheep meeting in
county. -
•
...i_Laurel ty farmers have built
several "gulley. dame during the
past six weeks.
'Murray. the Birthplace of Radio.
Nat Ryan Hughes or
County Attorney
To the Citiz
Through the
submit my name to
-tif County Atto
- Lam a
-having been-_born U
where I now reside.
- his Hughes and-Maym
,of Nat and Lu
this great county -e' •
- Since my graduation
lowed the practice.of law which has covered-
'period of eleven years, and I believe frOm-ttar ex-
can
ably and efficiently, the du
holder of this office.
This is my-first experie
Office-and I sincerely hope that
with your cote and influnce,
. The full ants:inn-cement will a
furthe reel:tn.:that J have no 13.
use as such, but in the meantime,
ewperation it'nd 'I know that
will. be treated courteously; that the
, county W111 be handled honestly; that
the duties diligently to the 'end that e 
of this cOunty- will have beneNed by
•
NAT RYAN.
of Calloway County:
tlitith of-this advertisement-. I
Old as; candidate fm-the of-
everk sense of-'the word,
• -the - sante Spot of ground
thason of C Corne-
Ryan,- and the gran4son
;one* Ryan, pioneers of
• ".
y
rom college, I have
s imposed 'upon the
pear next-week,
re available for
earneatly seek
elected, you
fairs of your
will pursue
Try ',person
tenure
44..1
IF YOUFAutTOGET RELIEF
ASK FOR YOUR MONEY BACK
VVALLIS D • l STORE
THURSDAY MAY 15, 141
• 
Home of Courtesy]
IT HAPPENS -EVERY DAY!
-_,
- PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS-- 
BE COMPLETELY COVERED
Wise business men know the absolute neces
sity of being amply
covered by insurance. Without it you might 
face complete fi-
nancial ruin due to lire losers. 11 you're a 
business tSII or a
merchant it would be wiseto cheek into 
those tire
-iwelisiew-petesbusehdaking for granted 
sacomplete
-1114-- WO-6118111, bellj-you to
 completely isterywei hew-pm are
erumai in" 11.
n.
R. H. FALWELL-8r COMPANY
AND LIFE INEVRANCE a ---"Id-4/11111.-11111011,-M
r
forget your motoring.troubles-,.
enjoy the thrill of owning and
driving. the greatest car Pontiac rear
built. 3 lines of cars - 10 models. na
choose from —every one available as a
six or an tight.
fftefAMWR PIO kW 14110110K
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
206 EAST MAIN
j
•
PHONE 21 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ledger & Times
•
_ • 4
Murray  SHOPPING News
•••••••••••
•
COVERS THE 111ADE AREA -
"LIKE THE MORNING DEW"
-
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Come To '
-I1URCH
•
1.4••••-
w,K • f' illitirTIST ('HURCH
-- - -  -•
k•-. aig ky the pasta Morn.
.• , 
iv everting. A. M. subject
WE SHOULD GLORY IN
:
Iv CROSS"; p. m. subject:
en, WHAT KIND OF A
Me al/140 WILL-
L -----toiellE- WHY, HOW LONG:-
wja' .1 DON'T WANT TO GO
mour .
ClYeef Senoot every Lord's Day,
93
0.'t 
Mares for all ages,
aini _1,1n.en meets every
l's Day ,eIteting at 8:45 o'clock.
id-week meeting every Wed-
L-5 evening at...Li% with a dif-
,
if ,', group (if 4.ters in charge
aci, week.
lievivel melt jeig beginning in this
ettureh June the 15, wider the di-
rect= Of PDX arid Fox, outatand-
Jng evangelists. Vacatfier-Bible
School beginning for one week
June 9.
Sam P. Martin. Paster--
- -
' 9
NORTH PLEASANT ailkft
as.
Sunday School 9:45 a. ni., Giyeo
Wells,, superintendent.
Sunday night, 7:45 o'clock. our
young people's revival will begin.
We are asking everycpastor in Cal-
loway County to please announce
xervicia._ This revival begins 
S_Urt4.1•Y eight, May IL and con-
tinues each
Ma25. We beileve this will be
first mid:sail 4o-be antir
conducted by yetnig oPlc"
•
-•
t. •
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
want to invite every young pawn
Under eighty-five to come and
worship with us regardless of
what denomination you might
long to, for we-are all working
the same goal-that of saving
so Is. We will have some of
-the' beet music talent of our coun-
ty 44,th us in this tseival,
and hear these lieu, d'ffessages
n, song. If you do not have a
ear and wish transportation call
118-M and we will call for ecei
for any and all of the services.
- Wse- -axe-taking- the-prayers- et
reery-tirrtS111111 EVery plate to haip 
Us ha this out:first undertaking.
You older ',people, encourage
these young people by being pres-
ent in spirit and person. Remem-
ber the time, 7:45; the date, May
18-25.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m., worship at 10:45 is. in. and
7:30 p m. Young people meet at
4130 p. m.
Wednesday: Ladles' Bible Class
at 3 p. in., prayer meeting at 7:30
p.m.
Our aitausi protracted meeting
0 begin- the Third
Wr • Frank
be the preacher and
will have eharge-
the singing.
C. L. Francis, Minister.
i I
flied% d
Wek
of
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
• • ' May 111111
101/0 A 1St  Church School for 
all ages. 
il.Or A. 11, Morning Viortintp.
Two anthems: ."0 Let Me Hear
Thy -1.0e/Sii MlaneWr Csiver;.^I
11 Lift Up Mine nes." Bkrilett.
YOURIPICTURE MADE • ONLY  
• 10 -r--• CENTS --1O
400D PICTURE5t1JARAN*TEED!  
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE MUFBAY, KT,
Sermon: "The Significance of Re-
ligious Faith in a World of Vio-
lence".
7:00 P. M. Westminster Fellow-
ship. for college students. Speakers
Dr. E. B. Howton. Topic: "Design-
ed For-Living". *t_
..:FIRST CHRISTIAN CHUB= 
Charles Tbseulairee POMO' ..
Sunday Services:" •
Bible School 9:30 a. in. A. B.
Austin, superintendent.
Merging Worehip --30:50 • en 
Sermon topic: "The Owe-eh- and"
the Crisis".
Christian Endeavor 6:30 p. m.
Miss Ruth Nall, Student Director,
in charge.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m. The
pastor will preach.
Prayer service
Wednesday, 1:30 p. ne, at the
church.
METHODIST CHURCH N
Sunday-school at 9:30.
Morning worship, 10:50 o'clock.
Young peoples meetings, 6:45.
Evening worship, 7:45.
Midweek Prayer sefeice, 6:45,
with the Pastor delivering a series
ji talks on "The Women of the
The official board of the church
is grateful to- tae members and
friends-of the church -foe :their
generosity that made it possible
for them to meet all. obligations in
full at the second quarterly con-
ference last Wednesday night. We
thank You:
• J. Mack Jenkins, pastor
•••••••-••
Clip 'This Coupon and Send tt, The
Muisay Chamber-ci-Colarmerce
_Strawberry Queen Nomination Ballot
600' V---o-TES 600
-••••*.
Httrtlin Circuit
W. T. IL Jones, Pastor
maaniN7 10 a. ,112-. Church
School; It a." nt• and"7:30 p. -m.,
reiblar preaching services.
DEXTER: 10 a. is., Church
Sciniel; 3 p. irj, preaching services.
Church &hods-a-Wye, ArnTon
Ridge and Palestine will meet' at
---, •
- •
•-•••••.
1 I 1
To the People of Calloway County:
This is to notify you:thatl_willnot be a can:.
'date for the office which i now occupy, to-wit,
ounty Attorney, or any other office at the _Aug- -
Primary. At the eXpirailOssisa my tar •ma 7 Anil
-.engaged in- the private practieont- iiitiwitt-Intere-
'
.11/ItrolINmany.ijiliIñCilloWa9 County wI
have expressed their intention of supporting nii),
in the event that 1 should become a candidate,
vish to express my appreciation.
Murray Circuit
H. L. Lax.-  Pastor'
• Trd-rehip ServiCe. --kr-Lynif GroVe
next, Sunday at 11 a. in. and at
'Goshen at 7:45 p. in:
Grove at' 7:00.
Bible study at Goshen eaelt
nesday evening at 8 o'clock: - -
Church school at each church at
10 a. m.
Circuit
r: Blankenship. Pastor. 
WV 
•
The. program at Mt.
oel last Sunday was a eitseess,
, J- The. house was packed_
Mt. Hebrew. • •••-
i- Regular third. Sunday germ*.
:-Church School .at 10'
  ---Prear-hing serv-- 11.
a . Church School at 10 a. M.
__Xpworth LeaMie_aL
livening, worship at .10., a.
, --------- _ •
Ti) the members of the Bar of Calloway-boun-
ty, who have privately informed me that they
would not be a candidate, in the event I desired to..
make the race, I hereby-express my appreciation
and best wishes. .
WELLS OVERBEY
e•-
•• Bro. Stevie. Cobb will preach at
 _Coldwater_ _•Bastlisr. _ _CsbUrCh__Deltt
1
 &Mai-morning at II o'clock and
Sunday night, May 18. •
Larivoci TO THE
aLuacmAss ROOM!
-k
Yes, it's a fact, believe it or not-people do drive all
the way from places as distant as Indianapolis, just to
dine and daneein the gorgeous illuegreel-ho
wn as the
Brown hotel!
Featuring the finest food in the South, an 
excellent
orchestra and /Ivo floor shows nightly, it's
 truly the
gayest "height ire in this 04,14 the tananny!
Prices? Reath, low! So why not come 4-aeon-jdst
for the fun of it! Write, if you want cottlektitqlctail
ge__
••ircAii
THE BROWN HOTEL
ckouisville's .Cargeit and lines:
waoci5 e too maw:- -
Lid. 4. H. Thurman will .preach
, and -hold baptilmal services at
Newburg. near Tennessee River,
.3unday.• May 18, 2:30 p. m.. Everye
one invited.
... J. C. Outland:
• A 
.
• 
• . •
 MORRIS INFANT DIES•
Joseph Edwin-WFR, infant Bisn•
of iffreiaind Mrs. Oche Morris of
near Paschall School. died at home
on Saturday. May .10. Ale died on
his birthday.
Funeral services were held at
the Oak Grove•Church. With Rev.
Roy Kelso 'and Rev. J. Si. Thur-
man officiating. B0111 was in the
church ccnietery.
Murray birthplace of radio.
SMOKE MEANS
,TROUBLEI
•
- •
-:-••••••• • ••••••*---.•-•-•••
I.
Alhl
•
DON'T WAIT UNTIL
IT'S TOO LATE!
'Prevent -iit'easive wear whIcb
can make your Car a "smoker."
Use Insulated Havoline Motor
Oil, Texaco's finest. It is insu-
lated against heat, against cad.
ffavoline is wholly distilled , -
free of litiverfal elsawatt which
accelerate wear.
•
fiNtiftl'Oalf1/4 AT
HENDON'S
1NTEXAtO STATION
- _ Tb 111o1 is-ercust-for 600 votes or
Miss (
Mrs. ( 
Address
City   R.F,D.
- Phone   Age 
ASSISTANCE AND Science Ita- t-eb
UNEMPLOYMENT
EXAMS SCHEDULED
- ea the contest for Strawberry Queen of Calloway
ounty. This ballot not good after Monday, May
03, 1941. Send it without delay 'en Chainber of 
onliaerte, Murrair, Kentucky, for tabulation. _
(Coatestaots inuat lye at least 16 years old) ...
IN WASHINGTON MYSTERY PLOT 
Ann Rutherford, Kent Taylor and Frank Morgan as they eppear in
i -Washington Melodrama," suspense-packed mystery drama laid in the
world's most dramatic city. The new picture opens todffe and Friday on
the Varsity screen
- - -
NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF BOY scoursa
MEET-1111S -WEEK
•
NIceting Capitol
-
..With the `keynote. "Physically
Strong. Mentally Awake and Mor-
ante-Straight"- taken from part of
the Scout Oath or Prornise the
National Cpuncil of the Boy Scouts
of America will hold its 31st an-
nual meeting at the Willard Hotel.
Washington, D. C., Friday and Sat-
urday, May 16 and 17. More than
1.600' men will attend the sessions,
representing 545, Local Councils of
the Boy Scouts Of America - which
irediltee. the Programs of theemail to a total of 1.485.61
Cubs, Scouts, Senior Scouts, and
their volunteer leaders, making it
the largest youth movement in the
nation.
Paul V. McNutt, administrator of
the Federal Security Agency, him-
self an active Scout leader many
years, will address the annual fel-
lowship' banquet of the National
Council Friday evening. Frank
J. Hogan, prominent Washington
attorney and past-President of the
American Bar Association, and Dr.
James E West, Chief Scout Exec-
utive, will also speak at the ban-
quet. r
4Watter W. Head tie--St... Louis.
president *tit' the National
Council. Boy Scouts of America
since 1926. and AMA Carter
Beard. Natienal Scout Commission-
er.'iette also addrese the consyntiotk
The 'National Council, made tqr
of more Ulan 2.000, members who
form a veritable cross-section -o
American. life • and' interests, will
elect officers, approve new policies
and deal with annual reports of
the many phesett and activities of
the Buy Scouts. It will be an in-
spiraticfnal stathesing providing dis-
cussions of methods for advancing
the program of the Boy Scouts of
America locally. Subjects to be
covered include leadership train,
jug. camping arid activities, li-
nance, organization and extension,
health and safety. the newly-organ-
ized Emergency Serolee-Corps and
Mobllizelion methods.
It will be the first-Meeting of the,
National Council to be held in the
nation's capitol since July 1937
When sesstotis were Weld wribln the l'-
shartele of the Washington Monu-
Mereeln the heart of the National
Boy Stoat Jamboree Camp where
27,232 Scouts and Srenters camped
together for ten days Originally
incorporated in Washington, 0. C....
on February 5 1910. the movement
held itslirsLannual National Coun-
cil meeting at the pine Willard
Hetet in loll withar session at-the g4,
WIlati House wbere President Taft'
adWessed the- delegatee. •
s. -Rudolph Key
turned Home
lisielpis Bey was returned
to her home near North Fork
Churn Saturday from a hospital
in Paris, where she had spent sev-
eral days after undergoing an ope-
ration. _thy; Key is repor_t_ed_an
doing eiselli hunt this illness. :
and Mrs. Faye 4111Ier were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs, Frank Kuykendall.
One Key and son. Lowell. have
purchased a beautiful new car.
Charles Morris spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs.-J. C. Paschall
and attended the exercises at Lynn
Grove and also assisted Me, --P4
chall in work. a
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall were
in the home of Mr. and •Mrs. Cecil
Paschall fer a while Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Senotberman
t tobacco on Ben Byars'-place
Monday. Mr. :end Mrs. 0. IT•Pass
chall also set some of the weed
pe,inday.
There is a lot of talk of. tobac-
co -plants Luling scarce.
Members of Clyde Scarborough's
family have measles,
Rev. kid Mrs. J. H. Thiamine,
vilsted In the sick room of. Mrs.
Odic Morris Sunday afternoon; arid
the Scirpture- reading, consoling-
words and -prayer in the' home by
Bro. Thurman were comforting and
consoling.
ate Set-For,Juue 21,
Murra)iineltickid-
J. P. Glasgow, supervisor of the
Mate merit system committee, an-
lira/need today that another series
of state-wide, open competitive ex-,
iuninations-- for certain positions
within the Unemployment Compen-
sation Commission - and ' the Old
Age Assistance division would be
given in the near future. The
tentative date for the examine-
tease has been set fik--lazie 21.
Glasgow explained that due to
the rapid rise of unemployment in
private industry, especially with
reference to such positions as ma-
chine operators and clerk stenog-
raphers, the present eligible list is
being rapidly depleted and that it
is desired to aughtent the register
established brit previous examine-
hop
the examination will be accepted
Applications for partici-pat-FM in
until midnight. May 24, Glasgow
said. Application blanks may be
obtained by writing the Merit Sys-
tem Supervisor, Division of Per-
sonnel, Frankfort, Ky., or fromany
area- oflice of -ths- scseturke 
employment Compensation Com-
mission. Such offices are located
in..Ashland, Bowling Green, Cor-
bin, Covington, Frankfort, Harlan,
Hazard. Henderson, HopkInsvMe,
Legington,Odaysville, Middlesboro,
• NekwAitiwt, , rneOweernssebto 
and 
Owe boro. Paducah,pi
ter.
, The examinations will be held
simultaneously in Ashland, Bow-
ling Green, Covington. Frankfort.
Harlan, Louisville, Murray, Pike-
ville, Owensboro, and Somerset.
Willi the exception of Owensboro
and Somerset, these are the same
cities in which the pervious ex-
Mations were held.
The positions for which examina-
tions will be held., with the annual
salary _range- for each-are as Lola
lows: o
Addressing Equipment operator
1.080-$1.320; Senior Addressing
ciatinteiir i 417;
Duplicating Equipment operator
$1,200-$1.440; Senior Duplicating
Equipment operator e1.500-11.740:
Clerk' stenogralibei
Senior clerk-Stenographer $1,
$1,740. . •
SupereNsisr' of Tabulating Equip-
ment 92:40043.000: Junior field
auditor $11500-11.860:- Fie' dauditor
$1.920-$2,280; Interviewer-examiner
81.380-$1.800:- Senior interviewer
$1.860-$2.160; Field worker $1,000-
e1,320.., Senior field wprker $1,300-
$1.740; Departmental- Health lquise
:jriye hundred and twenty-two
iarmers in Hardin county have en-
rolled in a -livestbck sanitation pro-
gram.
1.4
\*
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Everything
for " --
PLAYTIME!
Cotton
I Playsuits
$1.95
_11
Young one-
piece ploy -
-nets with
-button _front
skirts. New-,
e s t cottons.
12-20.
-Starks $I
Shorts SI
ISIou•ses 81
'GLADYS SCOTT'S
Wall;
L._
Drug
vii t, it vv. WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE MAD
Mum?, place of Radish
-411•Le  . 414531
-
•
•
•
-.4bcoLumeus
"1.
C.olumbo foibul this
continent., \
Going West in carvels.
Today we hail the thrifty gent
Who First discovered Marvels /
•
-••
RIIVELS
7h* Cigarette of Quoliti
STEPiaN01100'INtit.P011A00,i0A;PA.
. _•
•
•
Seed-Sbortae,ue
Caused by War
HAT! No spinach?
  'IF-- It seems unlikely, but this
„.cry nay have an uncomfortably
familiar ring in the near future,
fent:resent war has caused a
nage of vegetable seeds,
the worst since the First World
War.
How many families know, Dean
Jennings asks readers of the May
Cosruopalitaa, magazine that for
years we have imported 2,750,000
pounds of spinach seed from Hol-
land, and that government figures
show that in the last five months
total imports run oaly to 200 pounds.
Each year, Jennings mays, Denmark
has supplied us with 20,000 pounds
of cauliflower seed, but we haven't
had an ounce of it in months. Cab-
bage, radish, turnip, carrot and other
imports have nosedived to zero.
Tames seeds may be grown in the
United States, but higher standards
of American labor will jump the
mites at least twenty-five percent,
Jennings warns, and two years are
required from planting to harvest
to produce seeds for such vege-
tables. Already extra acreage is
being set aside throughout the
country for planting. but in the
meantime spinach seed has jumped
-Min II to 'TO cents a pound, and the
onion from 80 cents to $4.50 a pound.
Redish and carrot seed have doubled
in price.
Typical American enterprise and
ingenuity is thwarting this threat,
writes Jennings. Korticultural la-
3>oratoriez, for in..4..anoe, have re-
cently developed I soy bean with'i
lima-bean Jiavor. De-atreamlined
ciu-rots, and cabbages with Brussel
sprouts growing out of the sterns
are other - new scientific marvels.
Plant scientists are also developing
"dream" vegetables such as sweet
esseeasbers, fadeless peas, asparagus
that will Is• almost all tip, and celery
that will stay green and keep its
Vitamin C.
"For when the nation's stomach
feels the Hitler touch," Jennings
ioasidlidesc *rms else will deny tae
America's vegetable seehnen Ray*
imagination and push."
•••••• ,
PAGE rrvE
Founie Hurst Praises ."1
Values of Meiturify,
SOFTIY, yet 
in an outspokeni
voice, Fannie Hurst, one of
the greatest American novelists,
admits that of all manifestations
of the humanness of nature, ma-
turity is the most interesting. .
"Maturity," Miss Hurst writes
in the May issue of Cosmopolit
an
magazine, "is
that moment
when the juices
of the grape
to ferment
and become
wine." No ad-
herent of the
"would that I
were young
school", Miss
• Hurst says now
"tharituadshzenahtansrityin -,
she likes it.
She considers
it a s blessed
Fannie Hurst 
s ates of being,e 
and pictures ma-
turity in her article as a vhandmaiden
at my elbow, ready with a sense of
humor, a sense of relative values,
patience, compromise and discretion
-an assortment of palliatives of
wheel Youth has little more 5 ha 
an inkling. Compared with the
quieter values of maturity, much
of Youth now seems to have been
agonizing aelf-cOnseinuaness, arti-
ficial values, naked sensibilities and
callow cussedness."
The sting of maturity, according
to Miss Hurst, is only in the nun.
ber of years we must wait in order
to attain it, for the uses of Ma-
turity are sweet. "For the first
time," writes Miss Hurst, "I am
realizing how many things I do - 
not have to do, and resultantly for
the first time, I am not doing them. _ • ---,-
For the, first time I am- reabeing -  
that the things that seam so wor-
risome in Youth dwindle retro-
spect and even die of anaispert-
enCes" s
• 1.
••?..
• National
• COTTON WEEK
+lb* .••••••
16-240,
Vegetable !Jewelry „
Out California way vegetable
fe-anntee-the-nege.-, CBS Star
Helen Wood strikes a new style note
with a necklace of corn kernels. Al'
moat the only item that hasn't as
Set made its appearance on milady's
leek is l'string of potatoes. These
iecklaces are made of various gill"
:olored seeds and pods, with alter-
+a te beads Ind core, chip.
"test 91 all they're both Nest o the
eek and pocketisec1,1- •
• Everything
for
the POOL!
JANTZEN'S
Swim
Suits
$4.95
up
fled • AS-
-tapia, bra
salts,
dress-
maker
t "hp e s !
Lastex, cot-
tons,- silk
Jerseys . .
Newest
colors:
'Gladys Scott's
Cotton
Shop's Open!
•
Crisp Town
- ' Voiles
62.95 UP
Look pretty apd cool through
"'flier in, e0ae. dar
k ,voiic.
Vii,shz., black, With totiefii.s of
. Lola of others. too:
GLADYS
SCOTT'S
••■•
•
••  "•'
601"5
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25° St'PP oleic)
offee00S.cer &ro,
5 tw-
Ice Eve 
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PACEITX
Carl 'IL Kingins Makes
Annomement for Sheriff
•
•
Men: Women and- C)4raise&41sitaalk
81Y. 12111.LOW • CITIZENS:
Ar-
. I am today -taking this method of *eking siiformal arine
office 'of Sheriff -Of the County of Calleditat'W:i-,
Yen to the Densoesatic priznary to be held on August 2. 1941.-
I feel that I need no introdiactiori to the People of his. frear'emi1,-.1.me-teiieed-oici-Ta-rin ten miles fromMtinay- and waseguided4nte man
4.5.4he-iendile-enreiiit•rel1?istlatr/iNkit and inottser who riiiiltre;'
-7sifie in italloWAY County far% home. From- 4/early childhood rhave
lived and worked'among you._ .
lett.Ifly friends. and Deighbers: have, always -bean_ kind:to-Me
have made it 'pleasant- :to live with you..MoteoVer.iht_1933 you elidedme as the. youngest heriff ever .tfr strife thia county in the years. of
1934 to MS. 'I shall ever be grateful for 114s high heti°, conferred Wenmewnd your evidence of trust in
Since the eiPilition Of my term eA'Sheriff I have continued to work
among you , as .a fieldan. tar the Far* Cied13 Adnattistratiec_.1.,have
thereby had Opparttinily 'to share Nith you yourpirebiems and to under-
_ -- standato some WilWrii.y0ISTAOYlfWatil
In announcing to you my candidacy for the high office of'Sheriff.2
.am.pieased *0' referyea to the record of_my-trisie•Tears of seririce.thlhie
_ 0ffi.e&J_1111..11ailiatt_to_tace
• codMdenitiosi of this record to .yeur.fair apsd.-impertial judisment, Ftir•
thermoce I offer to you additional experience Asa public .Aervaht and
-olisemar cif the needs of this greet county.' .
, I am • still- a youna man, I am .ie excellent health And i am hbsdered
in no manner:from giving the very best days of my Life to tIse-Msehlitge
el the responsibIlity.ibtuch. must fall upon the shoulders of the Sheriff.
I expect to make this race solely upon thy own record gnd my oath
merits. I shall beifi4 of any ether race for any other office in dila can-
ing- eleCtion. I shal . promise no special favors to any one, but I do pledge
equal courtesy. sympathy. and justice to-each and every one at all times.
I wish to recall to you that wheri I had served two years as your
Sheriff if( my former term a law' *is passed by the General Assembly,
winch Subs-tantially reduced the compensatioe which had teen previous-
ly awarded teighe.01.Lce and whicti_remuneiatioa I had eturcted fto re-
stive br tin full team. *verthelean I subpq to your memory- and con-
sideration ,the fart that I continued for the remaining two-rpm-of my
tarn the. sante- office help and the same devotion to duty as. that of the
first two years. The' fact that the compensation has M some Measure
.:. 7 -
been restored sin& my incurribenK,ls• within itself 4- worthy •reason for
my endorsement at this UMW • 
. So those of you. Oritceirts); titinnleuttatull-pitule tpluestion• the mai-
ler of enderseinient-of-eanaidates„ May I remind you that every" other
Office In
••••  •
t‘Nouse7eirliant that of Sheriff, has had a recordst en:
 sticittla xliebYbcf of'SheViff be an eiceptioril rtd-ther:
more. atica1ly every. county in Kentucky has endorsed the Sinatra
nerc.bynleetihni-to second term. arntri, them being our borderine
counties of4Graves. Marshall, stlfarlttirsw.Why .should county
be made an exception' •
' There ens some specific promises that you forks-hrlhis-courrty are
. • .ftwactitleel to have frwm. a candidate -_for Sheriff. Relibrani scene of these
. needs by former experience and subsequent ebservatiek I pledge to you
••••: r
That/ shill} at all times keep plenty of help ,to discharge
and eomplenly-esury fluty of 1,1ftoffece: . • ..._....... •• ,,,‘
That) ideal lite-ivrthe-town of Marray:and be :immediately- Straillibli
at all-times..day_or ,niglit;  . _ • - • ''---. ,
Shall not. permit 'the- ' offite of Sheriff , to become entangled.
_With_any pq11 ' - ' " or 'personal interests that fhay he promotedticers,
in4his County by a ffilbiridual or -corporation
i Finally. may I. te that 1.8rn resigpinifieen•the polition I new hold
_. 'in order toiribite this jars'. 1.have not asked for:a leave) of absence. and
/ do not expect to have the Jcila:bsek at any time in. the futUre. '
_• I've_get to work fol-allvirig. I am inalcing asy-future brirlefur-lons
-...-e-fidenre in me ile'diers pact and-in the steadfashbehef-that you will _Me-. .....- _-.".-- -2atild-igairil,iv- to me tha epPeitliniti to_render finou a pulat-ezrxe
whet, 1,,particularly.et4og,,and -for whiOh I feel, that I am entirely qual
ified-aind capable to ren.ctri".,for you. • • .
. Arthotreh I shall at all ilmas.reeerve the right to-defend law record
'and to explain thy position cn--attitUde On any' Matter; personal or pout-
' ieal, in connection with this *e, I thatl expect to conduct my campaign
in a strictly impersonal mennee. granting the fact1r11.1 'times that my
. opponents ore worthy' ancl.ektistdingp:geritiernen arid:Intl;
my:self to'present to you their Maims apd solicitations..
Tahall make .every effect ki afee every- e ,of yoa-betwe‘h now and
election and to any whom I may_atisl Arcing, please be 'Assured that T
shall 'appreciate any•confldetice yotOnay \expresa in me either bg,,rorr-
or. ballot-To the host of visitor* and\terziperary residente.in our Couth•.
In c'enr.t6tiOn with uii, ipest.eollege, 'the "r,....f.A..."40- other government:,
or-ecenornie ketivitie. I extend„greet in ii and wish for - you a
eoAeurn in our cutint, arid invite moil torsionslassent citizenship. .
In 'clositig. 4-vvicrit' tb' especiall; recognize ad,pgy1rlut.e to ( -.. :
7.young man in Calloway County who has regi recrfor servree-in ti .
Army of-our country for the defetiss of thole things which We. hold -•
'.,. alid to those who are already weilring' the uniferre of a soldier I: •
\ Calloway County. You 'Maynot be hire in August to vote for any cand,-
dote, bcd Al aveteraneil the- Workl War, and as a father of a son: I. gree:
reemsd-yezialliNiletWanti nibtheetiniitflein with you. In a prWer for th,
.triernph of Freedom aitcl'Jtistice throughout the work and whilt
irrity , preparing to -fight the strongest enemy we have 'eve7
.12 alocied-Shstai. 1 premise That" I Iiitt-be-found trytng-la:ellir,
4.'
•
ISO&
lillforms7of Vice and erfitie from the borden of Calloway Couorty.
• "RespectatAy *ming Jo abide by your decisidin. I am, ,
(Tellacti) Adv.) CARL IL KINGINIL
-
•
THURSDAY, MAY 15,.1941
BRING YOUR SELLING AND WITH A LONG RZCORD OF
BUYING PROBLEMS iro Tux Classified Ads- '-WICK SALES SUCCESsi.s -
PHONE 55 le PER WORD. TIMM cash in advance for each inserilon. Minimum charge, lie. An additlenal se-islainta..altific mill be made on all classified ads not paid for before 10 a. in. of day of home PHONE 55
- For Sale - -Il1-For Sele
Robeltertur.mings and Jean Arthur rest on the sands  after a dayAf, 
 the ursore. in this scene from ,The Devil and Miss Jones,- in whieNlilitail-
Arthtur is starred by RKO Radio. Bob has the featured romantic.rati4,
support, with Charlee Coburn andSpting BYtheten also heavily feettlyir
Nor:KrasilkierMis 'thee-lace, irlaugh:plidded...stury of working -peopit
in a big city today! Sunday and Monday at the nyder. '• .-
CET out an array of salad makers.
10 and let -yov_ whisui,choosetissa
own combinations, arrangements
and dressinSs. Some wtil tow their
saieds. others _will arrange: some
will sea.on and dress them sahtlY.
hers will aeon stronger eoitclx•-
ittat's:, They'll all seise the titre,,
though. tit be sate to set out plefitY
of orange and grapefruit. For "salad-..har-Sies. you'll need a number of
"4Cth:MbhIsItillan'usetii:: y17: ::.rtitllSreet)11'ear".111-
, Orange sliceti. salad greens
•
•••••
tcWaVot: eny .
Casey Stave' Co., Inc, Murray.
Phiane 645. lc
Farnoi-Puotei
119 1620
NVG-U-L-D thItt Ihad died in de-
fense of my country!
Cons. -Stephen Decatur
Decatur tied at his ko
M aryl and sett b these se
his lips. I • to ol many sir-
pleas ag at ass the ear
Aleut's, Town and T rr -1St:
w as mortally wounded Is •
duel sktc k resulted I,ote a
antsuaderst end, g.
-.-
PIANOS- Baldwin- and other
-makes of pianos. Special price on
one console. McLaughlin and
Smiley, 618 Broadway, Paducah,
Ky. Ml5p
FOR SALE-Baldwin piano, Norge
Refrigerator large size), and
dining table. For terms see Mrs.
M. D. Holton, 801 Olive, or tele-
phene M22c
FOR SALE-One used Easy gaso-
line Washer like new. One foul
power Singer sewing machine
See M. G. Richaidson & Co.. at
Murray Auto Parts Co. lp
FOR SALE-Five-room house Wit
basement, one acre land. Near
College on South 14th St. Also
niee vacant lots. -Prices rt
- See Fred McClure.
Sa -It- 'Flowers
-New Fas e on Theme
Posies Seen in Everything
From Hats to Hemlines. '.-- '
By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Fashion is definitely flower,
conscious this season. If you have
a yen for ptetty little flattering flow..
er hats. if you feel the urge to wear
flowers, this Is your year!
_.I 
Not all the glory goes to hats and
boutonnieres, for in the jewelry att.
- _-pantnenia. at. the button counters,
and throughout ths print fabric
• 'troMelpe. lettuce cheese strait"
eas-rat allelic scallions. rattislies.,-
olives, salad oil, vinegar. salt &SC.
pepper.
Combination at: •
Florida orange slices. grapefruit
ceettane salad greens. celery earls.
realm the "say -with-flowers' een-
Ument pravalU.- --
In this carnival of Aligra- that
fashion is staging, the fiothat is
snaking front page news is the rose.
tch relistt -'P41ce a large rose
green pepPer rings, onion der 
the enormous face-framing,regir
salad tat. vinegar, salt and pompaciour-revealing branof your
Milan straw or felt hat, or carry apaprika.
Cc mains t ion • 3: handkerchief with a .lau-ge rose
Florida -orange titres. --pineagois splashed in one corner.
wedges. banana slices. strawberries ' Roses will be seen splashed all
tor other berries). mayonnaise, over party-frock prints., as well as
daytime prints be they cation rayon
gelid greens-
- • .
. --i...W..C.' Robinson, magistrate of
°I
Woodmen of the World will meet the Wad6,-has"esboro District. No. 6,-has" corsage vllgeeisede 
The essingle
large
t 
eveningnselong-.in the Wurnan-s•Club house. Tints- told the Ledger di TInver-tteil he stem, foliage and ell. worn aslant1i4 night. May: 20: At 7:30 o'clock. will run for -re-election, to his • pre"-All Woodmen. are 'invited to at- ent, His foreast-announee- 
yotliur wboactisictitnoer artfully anchored at
tenseltis_e menage,
r Ryan C. Evans an early 'dn. 
.
Ran toiNot
-• •• aitithPpae.
_
will bee chanter of
C: PoWler, Corr. Cdrii._ 
--Try Ledger & times printing.
Well- Known Farmer
And 'Road Builder,
OeQrgV _Jose' s, Will
Run for Magistrate
T. ilmi-Votersfof as Simms
Mageneetal • e
- I am here Making mi. /meat
iticatincement Inc 'inagistesfe of
your district. eibject to loge- de-
rision at -the Democratic Primary,
Augae1.2. 1941. , •
I was btrzi and reared, in the
Seriph Dktrict. I am married end
Nave. 1 worl. oh+. For 13: years I have
had experience 'itt road buildi
.1, assure ,yrot14.hat I- will Mite
britionest _ednnnistrafiut. and am
taking this_opportunity. aalt
1. or voukoutr.4anci. influence_
'This is toy Personal appes1 -
you if I should fail to see_yue per,
before the Primary. August
2. ,
- GEORGE W. MINES
f•-,Poitt.
9•••••=11
-PLUMBING
_SUPPLIES
- • 0
BUILDINt. 4-14ARM
HARDWARE
• ' .fe"
A: B. Beale?' & Son
.18f17 Mtirra%
or silk.
Wear 4 rose on your lapel; mount
angle rose at the front crown of
your tiny Gibsop sailor so bewitch-
1
••••••••1.• ••&• am••••1.&•••=••-••.-••••••••••• •••••••••••=0.- •••• ••••••••••
WHEN YOUR SHIP COMES IN . . . .
_
We all dream of what we would like to do "when
outiship comes in"-but why go on dreaming'? Do
something about it. Now! Come-to as immediate-
ly when in need of money to hp you over the
rough spots or to build greater things. We're al-
ways Ettad to help. Strictly confidential. Low in-
terwif rates. -145ng term payments.
Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation
Bank of Murray
-Big enough to take "cafe of you
enough to be aware of rou"_
r-gcre-
•
• a-
, 
\„ IS40,-,T 4  ....1.-JZIoicirameic,‘ •
. . • •
FREE MOVIES-By presenting MIS
coupon at the bog, office of the
Varsity Theatre Thursday or Fri-
day. May 22 or 23. S. -L. Turner:
Route 3, may receive two free
tickets to see "Melody For Three".
Complimentse„of the Ledger
Times,
FOR SALE-Porto Rico and Flori-
da Yam sweet potato slips. $1.00
per thousand. See Edgar Willi-.
&BIC Route 2. Alm°, Ky. 1122p_
FOR SALE-'35 Chevzplet-
truck. Loft model-used cars. Clean
and dependable. W. C. Butter-
worth used car lot, next to-Gilbert
Funeral 'Home, S. 5th St., •Mur-
ray. m22c
. Services Offered
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 34-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97: Night 'phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales
FREE MOVIES-By presenting this
-couVon at the Varsity Theatre
box office, C W. Waldrop, 1602
Miller Ave may receive two free
passes to ;ee "Murder Among
.Friends", Satqrday, May 17 Corn-
' -pliments of the Ledger & Times.
'If More Old People
would use ADLERIKA they would
feel better I'm 70 and have had
it on hand for 14 years" . iL. M.-
So. Dak.) For QUICK bowel action
and relief , frorn bloating gas. try
ADLERIKA today.
Dale. atabbiefield A Cs, Druggists
0
Pt
The Ledger & Thins Is author-
ised to announce the following
candidates, subject fo the action
of the Democratic primary, Satur-
day, August 2, 1941:
FOR CITY JUDGE
ETHAN IRVAN
P F WATERFIELD
FOR SHERIFF
L. ROBERTSON
CHARLIE ADAMS
WENDELL B. PATTERSON
CARL B. KINGINS
FOR JAILER
PRENTIS W. HART -
NOB? T WEST
Ft. H. tROB1 LAMB
JOHN R. HUTCHENS
CHARLIE TT. JONES
JIM McDANIBL
EDD C IUCKMAN
' FOR MAGISTRATE
Concord District
J. NC. STUBBLEFIELb
Ram, District
W. H. BROACH
Wadesbere District
L. ELLISON 0
Swann District
GEORGE W. JONA
_ _ &
COUNTY MD01 , 
J R SCOrt
C. A. HALE
COUNTY COURT CLERK
IfteRY RUSSELL WILLIAMS
CILIA HART CRAWFORD
COUNTY-ATTORNEY
RAT RYAN HUGHES
Services Offered
STANDARD CLEANING at Boone
Cleaners. Plain garments in lots
of. tims-or_incire 30c-each:...aing1e
*garments 35c cash every day.
Phone „2-34, South Side Square. tic
-nr • 
GENERAL Black Smith. woodwork
and horse shoeing. .See A. C. Hall.
110 Maple - -1822p
For Rent
FOR RENT-Four-room furnished
apartment. All private. Weenie-
ally equipped. See: Mrs. T.
Smith, 502 Elm St., lp
FOR RENT-Good 6-roarill house,
across Paris Bridge. Calf spot.
large yard. A. L...itliodes, Ag-
Murray. Phone 249.
FREE MOVIES,' Tenting t
coupton at the box fflce,of
Capitol Theatre Saturday or 80
day, W. H. Miller, Hazel. will rá
ceive two free parse-to see
"Robin Hood of the Pecos". Com-
pliments of the Ledger & Times.
FOR RENT-',4-room house on '2
acres. Nice garden spot and or-
chard. 1 mile North of Alms%
A. to
Notices
RED BARNES. mechanic, .off'So
nth-Street neitt-to-T,-.E-Beli Gre4
cery. MI
New
CON
Acci
Int
LET '!Hall" fix your old rnowin
machine, it will cut like new
Your traiibles over-' See:
. :IVA 110 Maple St. M'
SPECIAL-Lawn mower sharpen-
tog done by factory methods. Not
ordinary filing, but done on the4
latest model machine Guarithteed
to cut right or your money refund- ;
ed. Call for and delivery service
any where in city ft special price'
or litnitegt tulle C T Rushin/ at
Auto Parts, telephone 88
m29c leg N. gpL-
Wanted
iifdriTYKD425- *Yon-
done broiler Italian. Call .I. E
Shackleford.-11810166 5454, "a le
WANTED-Good. clean, de
housekeeper and nurile
• colored, Call 5804 or 127
WANTED-White -AWL_ Akan
•
suitable for Whisker Um" Put- ,A
poses. Will buy standing timber ••
or by the cord delivered to ear
mill yard. Casey Steve Co.. bit,
-111-uttar Phoner-SIT • le
DR. H H BOGGES§
VETERINARIAN
Murray - Kentucky
Office North Third Street
Ph. 646 Res. Ph 30)2
Office Pb... 1.11 ttes. 237 IS
DR: SAM H. DORFMAN
„ velieipoky Sargeme
r-
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MANUFACTURED BY THE TEXAS COMPANY
P. A. WORKS ON NOVEMBER 25, 1939
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AS-IL US-
DRIVE YOUR CAR TO ONE OF OUR
Super Service Stations
and give it the BEST! Let us show you why it's the BEST!
1412 WEST MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 77
206 EAST MAIN STREET • TELEPHONE 21
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.1Iteopea Sating Things I Liked
of gas, sotir stomach and
. ADLERIKA relieves me.
NOW I eat anything I kite." 1J. M.-
Attic.) If Spells of constipation upset
YOU, try quick-acting ADLERIKA
Stubblefield & Co. Druggists
5PEGYAZ OFFER • • *-
oil Rtiest 
01055 ENO
OH BOY! It's Fun
To Make Old Things
Look Like NEW
-• -Ps _
ge Don't miss &Is unusual get acquainted of feel- Think
of it—one full Pint of Sherwin-Williams Enameloid (reg-
ular price 83c) for only 49cl Your chance to see for your-
self, at a remarkable bargain price, how this top quality
enamel gives sparkling new life to furniture, walls and
woodwork. Now, before it's too late, come to our store and
get a can of genuine EnameloicL This offer won't last long.
Your choice of 16 colors. (Offer does not include gold or
silver).
THIS COUPON SAVES YOU 34c
1.7w. coupon entitle. you to purchase a pint eau Slaw-
O wis-Wilbasna Enameloul at primp iillnrshol.
. -
Aakeea  
LIMITED—ONE TErT-eITST011111.--"n-
LINOLEUM VARNISH
Try Sherwitt,Williares Dez
for making your linoleum
brighter, and eas-
ier to keep clean
and foe longer
life.
•
SW FLOOR ENAMEL
tor wood, linoleum
..cement floors. Dries
overnight. Tough
-long wearing,
washable. Comes
lovely.colors._
MURRAY PAINT &mi.,.
WALLPAPER CO:   "
and
hard
It Must Be Goo
100.000,000th POUND
MARFAX
MANUFACTURED BY THE TEXAS COMPANY
P. A. WORKS.ON NOVEMBER-25, 1939
PAGING 
J1
MARFA2C TEO
.40 to
ASK US!
DRIVE YOUR CAR TO ONE OF OUR
Super Service
and give-it-the BEST! Let us show
14411:31k MAIN STREET
206 EAST MAIN STREET  
•
•
SHOP and SAVE
IN
MURRAY!
Volume 1, Number 6 •
 -re-ragataagigetteleliWilitt,
MURRAY SHOPPING NEWS
Calloway Cotenty's Buying Guide
Published by the' Calloway Publishing Company, Murray, Kentucky-
SATISFY THAT
BUYING URGE
NOW!
Thursday, May 15, 1941
Murray. "Vitamins" Are Best and Chedpest! 
Cool and unusual versions of
your favorite colors. See them
in Phoenix Ev-R-Ups---the origi-
nal self-supporting socks. Fine
lisle* and rayons. Sizes 10 to 12.
35e
50c
40/0.0
BROWINIVILT SHOE STORII
106 S. ISMI St. Phone 106-W Murray, Ky.
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
IKRAILEY. THE JEWELER
See our display
NOTICE!
To the !go! of Calloway County:
S.
This is to notify you that / Trothe can-
didats for t e office which-1 now-occupy, tb-wit,
—County AW4jey, or any other office at the'Aug-
ast Primary. At the expiration of my .term, I shall
be engaged--in the private practice of law at Mur-
ray.
To the mfny people in Calloway County who
have expressed theft-I-Mention of supporting me,
in thili event that I should become a candidate, I
wish to express thy-appreciation.
To the -members of the Bar of Calloway Coun-_
ty, who 'have privately informed me that they
_Would  not be a candidate. in  the event I desired to
makelihe race, I hereby express my appreCiation
and best wishes.
_ • WELLS OVERBEY
Read the Ledger,* Times' Classified Adds- .
Cotton sweeps the fashion field again this Sum-
mer! Women the country over are taking ad-
vantage of National Cotton Week values to sew
stunning Summer fashions at unbelievably low
co/4! Come in today . . re the thrilling new
weaves and, colors .. . or« and SAVE!
Brilliant new cottons to make stunning Summer
wardrobes! Washable and colorfast- . . • cool,
lettuce-fresh! Marvelous new colors and prints
... see them today! 36" and 39" wide. -
Chambrays! Piques! Ginghams! Sheers!
Florals! Stripes! 'Plaids! Pasleys!
of new cotton frocks, smart and pFtical!
— MURRAY —
Stations
you why it's the BEST!
• TELEPHONE 77
TELEPHONE 21
or Motor Cowan
L.J _72j/
t--
JANTZEN*S
Swim
Suits,
$4.95 
up
1641 mall-
kik b r.
suite,
d ress -
m a k.. r
t 7 p
Lastex, cot-
tons, silk
jerseys . .
N ewest
colors.
Gladys Scott's
"Eat To Live, Not buying and good managerial,abiljti
Live To Eat," Say of our most progressive grocers
- O Prominent Doctors!
--Ifo where in thi.s section of the
country :wilt_ moo_ find the choice
"eatables" that you will find right
here in the groceries and markets
of Murray and due to-the. iireful
prices are kept well within the
reach of the most modest pocket
books. . . . There's a new grocer
among us too and from what we
hear of his ability and experience—,-- -
his "ads" will be- vvOrth watchint
Tor. His name is -E1 AfeCutcheon
  ..-formerly T. I.—Smith's Grocery.
His first ad is in this issue. Just
.you look it over and you'll agree
that "he knows what its all about."
ger118741111111r- . Thew there's Talley and Car-
--'for son's ad here too. Course these
the POOLr'r—.
A two live "boys" need no introduc-
tion,utaityThsee3crviacre  aknir mnostforeatsohenir.
able prices. '. . . Rue Nix. the .
•nevi," butcher over at -11durray•------
Food-Wren-et isn't "new" at all, he
is an ''ciict hand" R the meat .busi-
ness arid his many friends know
that when Rue tells you its a good
piece of meat you can bank on
it and - if you don't think you can
save on meats just drop in and
see for -yourself. Just look at those
Specials in their- grocery ad in this _
-issue. want to- stock -Up- en-
many of these" items. . . Of . 
-
course „Swanes• Grocery is a good
 plAte -To-trade • an-ct -
Mr. Swann will greet you- cheeKily
at the door assoon as you enter--
lee to it that you get prompt and
efficient service--)ust as he has
been -doing for more than all
years . . A shrewd buyer. a-good -
merchant and you _can
all ts. in 'good merchandise 41 -
low pekes. Check the items la-
their ad in this issue and you'll
readily see what we mean.
If you'll watch add-check Care.-
hely the Grocers Ads in the •
Ledger & Tilt& and Maray Shop-
-ping News, you'll save many Ames
she  -price- of- a -year's snibscription,_
11 our good newspaper.
IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY!
Was ADA41
GO ILIP IN SMOKE
PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS—
BE COMPLETELY COVERED
Wise business men know the absolute necessity of being amply
covered by insurance. Without it you might face complete fi-
nancial ruin due to fire losses. If you're a business man or a
merchant it eould be wise to check Into those' fire insurance
policies you've been taking for granted as complete protection.
We will gladly help you to completely interpret how you are
covered and for how much. _
R. H. FALWELL kcOMPANY
FIRE AND HIE INSURANCE, "WE WILL MOND YOU"
t
44410s•mm....mroamm.44.
-
Murray Food Market
PHONE 12 PROMPT DELIVERY
SUGAR, 10 pound cloth bag  56c
_ _COFFEE, Our Leader, pound   10c
COFFEE, Seven Day; guareeteed . .
bale .... . 14b. bise
FLOUR, Red Beauty. 24-1b. bat 
HOMINY, tall can • , 10c
Stic
MACKERAL, 3 GUIS  .. _ 25c
CRACKERS,-nintind box  ,... : ...  : ... ....... 135
SALAD _DRESSING, quart 1 Ii94
PEANUT BUTTER, quart  Vg
' -CORN FLAKES, 2 boxes and knwl—......„ 17c
SARDINES, 6 boxes   25c
.... VANILLA WAFERS, 2 pounds-- ,  25c
SUPER SUDS, 2 regular size beams' ' 15c
FURNITURE POLISH ..  to 50c sizes_
OIL MOPS .  to 50c each
JOHNSON'S WAX AND J011ires0 GLO-COAT'.
MOPS, rope or twit* each z..4.,  • 25c
BROOMS .  ., ' ..,... 25c to 45c
1•111.1011/T—"So Rich It Whip." ., '. .
3 small cans  10c; 3 harts an*  20c
4 EVAPORATED-PEACtig.3F-44seeseds., I., .  25c_
MEAL, 54 bu. 50c; i0-113. bag 23c{ -ta,„ bag 124-,-4
FRESH STRAWBERRIES -x----:--
-ME A T DEPARTMENT
- RUE NIX — MEAT CUTTER
All kinds cold lunch rivets, dressed hens or fryers,
local or K. C. branded beef, hamburger, sausage,
O liver. Wholesale or retail meat trader.
Just See Rue!
WE'RE PAYING HIGHEST PRICES FOR EGGS
4- -
•-• •••7•••••••• ••••-
r
t
•
•••
/fs. 
Openipt Play Monday Night
y "GOSSIP"
A 1 Iv --Act Comedy
With FourActs of Feature and Novelty Vaudeville
/4""'„ •
Children
- Admission -
10c
State Tax  2e
Federal Tax. .
,Total Oe
--- LADIES FREE'OPENING NIGHT
When Accompanied b)'"Paid 'Adult-Ticket
ennissimmassommlirsiffseme, 
•.1.9••••••
  •  •   •• r • a r•••••.. r • • • •  nr •  mr •  •  • • a r - •
-
•-•••••••••••
-
•
• - . .
... •
••••
_
Murray SHOPPING News
COVERS THE TRADE AREA
"LIKE THE MORNING DEW"
rai IINghes for
Canty Attorney
To the Citizens of Calloway County
Through the medium of -this advertiseMeItt. I -
sti.btnit hiernsmitts-pan_as",..candidate-foe:Nee-ef--.
fee of County Attorney. •
_ I-am A native on in every sense óf the word.
having been born upOstAshe SAM* spot. of ground
where I now reside. I am the eon of Charles Corns-
lius Hughes and Mayinne-atyan, mid the-tranclson
.of Nat Ryan, Sr., and Lula Jones Ryan, pioneers-of
this great county,
Since my Iffligilialf,i011 from college. I have fok
lowed the practice of •law, which, has -covered a
period-of eleven years, and I believe from the es.:
perience tallied, that I en inttyMfl handle cap-.
''-'holder of this ••- • -,
I • - This is my first experience in. seeking public
-a.offie-e--end I aineerely-hepe that yea- will fa me
- withi9ur.vate and influnce.
. The full announcement wilt appear nelveelc,
-for_the reason that I have no picture layeiribet-TOr
use as such, but in the meantime, I ear-neiftly seek
yotir -cooperation 'and I know that if elected.; -you
will heated courteously; that the affairs of your '
county will be handled honestly; that I will pursue
-the duties diligently to the end that every person
of this County Ica/ te benefited, by my tenure-
in office. . .
Respectfally submitted. '
_NAT RYAN HUGHES
P. F. "BUD" WATERFIELD
  ANNOONeES FOR
THE VOTERS 0F TIMCITY OF MURRAY; •
- --After reteivine-ser mirtrysittivititt inns from my ftbcfpr,
•- In making this antiouncement I refill
itogss,ke•the rtite_for. f:itY _41Idgr'• 11-81-v -717thiliwte inl-tArt.d(a'nkt7e
of this office maid- what Wines-tie to the tit-ire-M-6f
ki ISO to the public at large-. To this office. YOU. should ELECT
'a -man' whom you think is capable to tnetc". justice tci all
alike. - •
7 Since I have heen_connected.W_:ith the „court both
an a ounty-inost-uf-ihtriiivw- tpr tbir rtti!ertilryttfra71(rli ler
of Roliet and Deptity Sherift"ofila:CIi.tints., I feel thee with
this experience I can. And w41 mike you C4 Judge-that
will be neceptable_10 the pe!ople. •
!Respect fully.
' • P. F. -.WATEIIFIELD.
• 'Puto_ical A
•
r
. a., • a a
•••,
-
0- Aim :Pm a •••:. 41\•::••••.•6•00815min4
• :••• •
SMOKE MEANS
T.ROUBLIII
•
• (
DON'T WAIT UNTIL
TOO LATE
Prevent excessive Wear _which
-can make your car a "smoker?'
(se Insulated Havoline Motor
. Oil. Texaco's finest. It is insu
laird against heat, against cold.
H ()Item is wholly distilled...
free of-harmful elements which
Accekersse_neat.
Orcie44.471e4c
HENDON'S
Tputco STATION
litiamr112
4.1••• .••••• •••• e41111•1.••=1. .111Mr.MiroreMorr11.1411111
•
• National
COTTON WEEK
May 16-24, MU
Cotton
Shop's Open!
Crisp Town
Voiles
t2.9s UP
iltok preYs iiriil r no! thrones
Sunirn•r in crisp, dark so
I Navy. black with torch
white. Lots of otise, ' tout
12-21/. , -- : .•. , 7.• ....-•.•
•
....... .
-
?W•7111140,..7 --•'`
•
MURRAY SHOPPING NEWS
• 
a
rar.r.
•
"If More Old People
would use ADLERIXA they would ,
feel better. I'm 70 and have had
It on hand for 14 years" tL. ft-
So. Disk) For QUICK bowel action
and relief from bloating gas. try
ADLERIKA today
Hake, Stubblefield & Gas. Dmosgialja
DR. H. H. BOGGESS
VETERINARIAN •
Murray - Kentucky,
Office North Third Street
Ph. 646 Res. Pls. 3012
Use Ledger & Tines' Classified e..olutnn
•••••••••••111. +MP.
nun &ACARSON
FOOD MRKET
BAKED BEANS Heinsr,ge2 sciaznesTEA Lipton's 1/4Tea Glass
BACON
SALAD DRESSING
CORN BEEF HASH
LARGE DILL PICKLES
pound package
Included
Armour's Repeat
TOPMOST BRAND
CANNED 7CH
OLD CED 
FURNITURE POLISH
FRIED
Pound
QUART
1 lb. can
3
POTATOES
. 25c
for
FRUIT COCKTAIL 1-lb. can
FRUIT COCKTAIL 2'- can 
PAPER NAPKINS 17 count 25c
-LARGE TEA KETTLES Enamel
LARGE DISH PANS Sr t
STEW PANS Pric' uP frnin 10c
23c
23c
25c
19c
17`
10'
10c
and 45c
15c
28c
1 large CHIPSO 1.mgtrai 751v
WIGG.S' CLEANER clammy walipaperi -rags ma
foraiinre. .1 11). 235 2 Ilas._400, 1 Itbs.16c
SWEETHEART SOAP 4 bars 19c
We will pay highest market prices for eggs and
nice hams. • Cream buying station in back._
PHONE 37 WE DELIVER
r • I I  Mr 411= a I= I • r  r 4111.1 • rri=or • - rr=rrrr r-
7,000 People Welcome YOUt
A great place to live, work, and play!
YOUR DOWNTOWN 4-10ME
THE NATIONAL HOTEL
THE WIUS EHOIL
A1C. jackaan. °Aerator
cooptc!
MURRAY - ONE WEEK
BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY 19
• BISBEE'S COMEDIANS
20 People. Band and Orchestra -
___NI0A-Beautttul Trait Theatre in
41‘1)",iteT f4019'P/ftt WI; 1(
Preigellthig
0
d.
.-frigli-tlaiss Nets arni Vsfude Id - . . Featuring
"RUBE" BRASFIELD, the South's Favorite Come-
dian. KAHALA, Master Magician-, will mystify
you with his-illusions between acts.
I.
.r!‘
r
 .••••,..•••••
Well Known Parriser4-°-
And Road Builder,
George Jones, Will
Run for Magistrate
To the Vinerir. et the Swann
Mageaterial District:
I am here making my formal
announcement for magistrate of
your district, subject to your de-
cision at the Democratic Primary.
August 2. 1441. . -
I was born -and reared IMF the
Swann District. I am married and
have two sons. For 12 years I have
had experience in road building.
I assure you that I will serve
an honest administration and am
taking this opportunity to ask you
for your vote apd influence.
This is my personal, appeal to
sreu,i1 I should fail to see you per-
sbnatty before the Primary. Au.guat
2.
- GEORGE W. JONES
-PoU4v.
num wpm*
01.00It TOO OLD
Women 'Letting the Vitamin B
Complex and leen of Vino' to stim-
ulate appetite Will see what a dif-
ference a few lovely pounds make
in filling out those hollows and
skinny limbs,. Get pleasant tasting
Vino'. •
Dale .6 stabbletleld. Druggists
AXPAYERS.
Y OF
CITY-AUTO', PRIVILEGE, AND.
OCCUPATIONAL TAXES DUE
TODAY
May 15
PAY NOW AND SAVE
ADDITIONAL COSTS!
  M. ••41M.......M.641E.••••••• •••• ••••• „
_
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to got 4111.41owasiss1 for your present car in ARP& ay a 1941
717A/Mle
TOMPO
sr Forgo-your motoring troubles-enjoy the thrill of owning and
drising the greatest car Pontiac ever
built. 3 lines of cars - to models to
choo•• from -esery cir.e available as- a
sit or an eight.
/AP .4.04711Vilt &v WA* RN P0,117.4C
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
206 !.AST MAIN
is
ift‘7.)11L Iar""mw'
411.111111W Mill1111111111111M
'V I 1111713Mtheing
PHONE 21 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
••• •111:11101•1111 •
,
-'*When the 29,000,000th Ford rolled country, is already in productionon light-....
4/.
-
A record
never befoii
approached!
_recently from the assembly line, an all- weight airplane engine castings. Work
-Wine record for the industry was set. is right now under way on a new
29.000,000 units built by the same man- $18,000,000 plant for-mass production
agement and all bearing one name-a of big bomber assemblies. Orders have
-stam that has 'become one Of the beat- been-filled for military vehicles of several
known trademarks in the world! types,- including army reconnaissance
0 It is significant that this achievement _cars, starters sod bomb service trucks.
comes at a time v. h'en our country is In themidstofthiSactimityfurNational
'making a mighty effort to re-arm swiftly. 'Defense, building the 29millionth Ford
•For to further that effort, to help speed 1st i#elmply one part e( the days woflti
-it along in any possible way, we have - The puldic has acclaimed 'the 1941
'offered the vast facilities of the Rouge Ford tar as the finest n Ford history.Ford
• Plant and every ounceof our experience. Dealers are enjoying their greatest 'Saari-- -'11
As you read this, a new S21,000,006 andexpecting their bestyear since 1937. •
lord airplane engine plant, started only It is good eci be prothicing the things I '
List fall, is nearly completed. A new mail.-- Anverita needs, sad to be setting N recorttr----4-- tnesium alloy plat:14.0=4416e few In The -on the way! ou
-
FORD 11011.1 CO
'I
111,1111i
1 ,
el. el ,
Watch the FORDS Go By!
STAOKES-SMITH MOTOR CO.
211 gAST MAIN PHONE 170 MURRAYY. .
•• •
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Regardless
of the
Value AL •
of the merchandise se-
lected or the amount of
service rendered, the
same thoughtful care
and attention ie. gives.
N We aim to render
superior service com-
plete in every detail.
to.
7:141:;•-
•.;•.•
•
That fact always re-
mains the same with isa.--
Sincerely,
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
--Murray. K3'.
V,47n Everything
for
PILKYTIMEI
Cotton
Playsuits
$1.95
Young one'
piece play -
suits with
button front
skirts. New-
e s t cottons.
12-20.
Slacks St
Shorts $1
Blouses-IL 
LALADYS SCOTT'S
•
INTESTINAL GAS PAINS
"Adlerika quickly relieved the of
gas pains in the intestines." (C. B.—
Ohio). Gas pains due to delayed
bowel action relieved thru QUICK
results from ADLERIKA. Get It
TODAY.
Dale, Stubblefield sh Co.. Druggists
.iftierm
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDW ARE
•
A. B..Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
Edd C. Rickman Asks
Endorsement for Jailer
4
-
To__Tlig_itorkaa CIF t -AILOWAY COUNTY
For the last year I have made it known to ,the people of this county that I ex-
pected to bea candidate for the office of-Jailer; titihject/o the action of theDemocrat--
ic party on'Anginit 2. 1941...-Ifewever; clUe-ro-lice-friet 1h4it has been necessary for me
to earn a living-at all times during my life, and will be necessary for me to earn a liv-
ing between now and eleClibn day, I have delayed my ottis.ial announcement as long as
".."1" thought feasible. - -
I, Edd Carl Rickman, am 52 years of age; am the "son of AlbertS. Rickman of
W.ealely County, Tennessee, and Nancy Jane Puckett Rickman, deceased • am the old-
est child in a family of 10 children, of whoin all gre living; itias bormin °Weakly Coun,
ty, Tennere, 52 years ago; was married in 1909 to Lucy Edgar Johnson, the daugh-
ter of X.- . Minnow of 'Mayfield, Kentucky; am-the father of a family of 10 children,
-.-seven-Otwhich are still living.
In the year of 1918 I moved to a farm in South Swann, Calloway County, known
as the J. D. Wilson farm, having heretofore bought said farm. This farm was bought
by myself during a period of inflation or -"high times", and as a result thereof I was
'• 'unable to pay for said farm and.thereby lost my entire savings. In 1935,. after losing
• the farm above mentioned, I moved 144--miterEast.of.Mufray on the Oil Concord
:':to the Mrs. Joe Williams farm, where -I resided--as-s renter re-r-tate years. In 1937 1
_moved to the Byrd farm, which is located just West. of- the Cotter on the 'Highway
leading from Murray to Tr -City, where I now reside. --, •
During my entire life my a4rk has voh-Sistect of, farrninli and house moving, and;
work incident to thV moving of buildings. I have moved building.; and excavated under,
building:; for variatta pepple in the City of Murray and, throtighpa7railoway County
.:,nd adjoining counties. • . - _
."Tn 1980 I professed religion; accented the ChristiaL--principle and joined the
'Oak Grove Baptist Church, of which I am now-a-member.......-.
in.__aaticiatiryou for your vute_and aupport—fho:istilee's--cunteat,-1 do not Promise
3cou that I siff reform the penal system in Calloway County. Such a promise could not
4
,1)
e fulfilled by myself al Jailer or by _anyone Vise as Jailer. Such reforms must,come
. (and I favor them) from the Fiscal Court of your county. However, I do promise you.
_inthevent of my election,' that I Will de the very best I can with the facilities placed
at my' disposal' Men who are unforttinate enough 'tobe charged with a crime and plac-
ed in my custody, will be treated kindness and consideration. They will be well
-fed- and treated-as would desire to- be treated. In other words,I shall attempt to sp:
Ply the golden rule—"do unto the other person as you would have the other person do
unto you." ---- '• -
One other promise I desire to make to the, voters: that is, I will not again be a
candidate for the office of Jailer.
thy desire toi-eac-Vind- ret%tery voter in Calloway County and to personal-
ly 'solicit your vote prior -to August 2. I realize that this is a big job and that Lmay be
unable to do same. However, if I fail in this undertaking, please- consider this annIunce-
ment as a personal solicitation for not only your vote, but also-you; influence.
If von lee fit, and deem proper, vote for spmeorie of my worthy otoponents•
I shalt not hold a grodire. •
To the children, who under the law,cannotvoter I sincerely solicit yourinflitence;
. Sincerely Yours, • .•
. •
EDD CARL' RICKMAN..
•
--•••- • .1 * I 
.)
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lace yellow Squash 1 Oc
Pound 
New Red Potatoes 
4c  Large size, pound
Small size, pound  3c
New green Cabbage
3 pounds 
-10 pounds 
Large Oranges
3 for 
rapefruit -
for * 
Val Vita California Canned
PEACHES
2' size can 15c
Georgia Peaches •
No. size can . Oc
Home grown-Straw. 25c
berries, 2 quarts 
2 boxes of Kellogg's Corn
Flakes and nice 
17°berry bowl 
Sunshine H iHo
Crackers, 1-lb. carton 237
ParitycaOrtaonts
I. 
t -
Chicken Oats
3 pounds 
tr—
Sore Fire Growing or
Starting Mash, 25 fin. kV
Staley's Starting or Tr.
Grewmilitish, 25 lbs. 1.0
,
• -
'
U. S. Inspected Lard $4.74
50-pound can 
Lard, bulk, 8 pounds-80c
Bulk Seeds — Butter Beans,
Pole and Bush Beano, Cu-
cumber, Squash, Cantelope,
and Watermelon
24 lbs. Lynn Grove or 75c
Exclusive Flour  
48 lbs. Ky. Rose $11.25
• ..•16 1
Slice White Dry Eating,
Peas, pound 
3 pounds • 1,11
Fancy Cheese, Cooked Ham,
Tender Beef, Perk Fryipg
Chiskens
....m.......•..m•••••••_•••••••• p•••••••• I
••
Ii
•
MURRAY SHOPPING NEWS •
LI AT THE, END OP THEDAY; TOO TIRED TO,
ENJOY the EVENING? 
40. Let Murray Laundry
Help!
All laundry for the last wash-
ing of the week must be in by
MOO o'clock Friday morning.
All calls after 11:00 o'clock
will be answered, but laundry
picked up will be held until
the following week.
N*
MURRAY LAUNDRY
Amn•
PHONE 303
JUST A FEW OF TWE
For Misses and women. Sizes 12 to 44
Fine count percales in fast colors. Latest styles!
"Inside oise_Insbion's_ latest 3-thread, 45-gauge
HOSE -ALL SILK CHIFFON 7nc:.At only . . . .
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AFTERNOONS
Children  Mkt
IllaleonY (tax Included) 2k
Lower Floor (tax included) 30c
APITOIL
ADMISSION-10c and 16c 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
ROBIN HOC
01* the PE(OS
ROY ROGERS
F
—WHENYOUR SHIP COMES IN. . . .
.•
We all dream of w)iat_ive would like to do "wham
our ship conies in"—but why go on dreaming? .1)o
something about it. Now!, Come to us immediate-
-Li when in need of money to help yoti oirei-the-
rough spots or to build greater things. We're al-
ways glad to help. Strictly- confidential. Low in-.tgrestlittes, long term payments.
Member Federal' Deposit Insurance Corporation
Bank of
"Big enough to take care of you
enough to be aware of you"
4.10.11111 .INN.14.0.,•••• Am. •No.. ANN. ,..M...11111.4,1•1.0.
ChGildren i-ta 
SUN:AYS: HOLIDAYS
VARSITY
Balcony
Lower floor Itax included) ...--.-.....-516
TODAY and FRIDAY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Oily •
41i 4 lo i.air A
Filteitli IPA
Ant handsel • ell Tedit • Ban Dailey, it. •
Fa Nan • Yirpsif4rey • Anne Crone • Sara
DIIKTID fs S IT/VAN SIMON • eacioucio Sr 100•111 SELWYN
WHOA
SATURDAY ONLY
LADONS AMID THRILLS!
KISSES RETWEEN KILLINGS!
• ••••,
MM. &NM:
Omogle. Dual4.14.
Tommie Wad*,
• 70. Soo Low.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
ROAR Like the Devi 'MA —
47°6$41 ARTHUR
The DEVIL AHD
AO JONES
11•5•.4 Charles
CUMMINGS • COBURN
SWAM° GWINN • SPRING •YINOSON
S. 5 SARNI. • WILLIAM DiAllAUST SAO
Produced by FRAM ROSS . %term.. by NORMAN KRASNA • Pi•••tpd
by SAM WOOD •frorter "Kitty Nye," aa Goodbye, Mr. Chips-
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
4111
MAINTAINING
Tele pine SerrieL
440i:ndards
31s "America girds for' national
defense, the Southern Bell Com-
pa,py's slut is.not only to meet
the increasing telephone de-
mands of government and indus-
try, but to continue rendering
highaqui re.yrservice to the in-
dividual 
us
-
Despite the necessityfor train-
ing numerous new employes,
and caring for a record increase
in telephones and volume of,
calls, the service has generally,
continissd ,at a high standard.
Telephone menand women
are continuing to furnish
friendly, helpful and techni-
esdly efficient service. '
These trained and experi-
enced workers and their man-
agement are accustomed to
working together and to plan-
ning ahead under conditions
imposed by emergencies
The workers:While meeting
the rapidly expanding defense
.xrlerh/)n e_ the  
needs
rerini of thmpnf.,
'caring 
are
for 
e
in-
dividual user in every way they
can under existing conditions.
The telephone organization is
doing its best to see that dur-
ing these times of national
emergency you continue LO de-
rive the greatest possible advan-
tages f rom your use of the tar' ice.
Isnot lim TREPHODE
us TELEGRAPH Company,
11ICON•011•1E0
iwa • ..01••••••
Swan's Grocery
24-•PHONES--25
SOLTLISSEIttp,...m
Marl. •
OBERON
VOCERIM
RILING •
_NEXT TH.yRSDAY AND FRIDAY 
,  SUNDAY AND MONDAY
isatte,of the MARCH OF TIME presenting "CRISIS. IN THE, ATLANTIC ¶194L" SEE the ipside story ofAmerica SI own v.-car cram, the Atlantic! SEE Uncle Sam's Nay in action, patrolling North Atlanta, lines agairtstNazi raiders. SEE the fintt_exclusive ,pictures of Greenland, DenmatriCs strategic islahd continent in the WesternHemisphere, now undef-full U; S. protection. 
• 
•
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•
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:girt UkiiEjnsT-'iikà 
„-Announcement for POI
. . -
_
" ' MY FELLOW -CITIZENS: .
To the-lier. Women and Children. -irt g,,,..416way Count': -
• ••it
MURRAY SHOPPING'nws
- r gr'Uoiiiiint ilea-and crinia.frinn the liorderitiCta1fo3r County.
-••• I- _-.
nespectfully willing to abide by 'your decision, I ani,
" YOurs For 'beriii*, ' • 
BRING YOUR 4ELLING AND a,_ _
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE
am today taking this method of -maikeng my !genial announcement-
as a candrdete for theoffILIMShertff-of the C.ourty. of Calloway, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary to be held on August 2, 1041..
t feel that I need no introduction to the peopiarof this ̀great Count/-
. T wig reant on *Term tin nules from liFiterity andywas,guided inffr Man-
hood by the -tender care of icireigjart father andhnottice who still re.
lid, in a Calloway County farm Uinta ream artly-cluldheed
its col, und Worked arrromrybu • - _ ,
You. my friends and_oeighb-sties. nave- alwaysbeen kind* -to Me and• .-- 
have 
.-
Made it plelpril to live With you Moreover. in 1923 you elected 
,youngest Sheriff ever to serve this county in the-Years of
1934 shall ever be- grateful .for this high honor conferred upon
_ me and your evidence orrtrust in me.
(Political Adv.1 • CARL B. 'MOMS.
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
Mondays and-Tuesdays Cash Prices
DRESSES
SUITS
CQATS
CLEA
and
PRESSED
Wednesday thru Saturday 35c cash price in effect
TROUSERS 
Ca" 141 Now2 Pair 29c SKIRTS2 for 29c
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
-ftY-MODEL Cleaners
719 W. Poplar St. Murray, Ky.
WAITED... MILK!
Food for Defame" programs of the U. S. De-
ent of Agriculture calls reit a substantial in-
civilise in milk for butter, cheese, dried and evapo-
rated milk.
In addition to..."Making Anomie-a strong" by .g
more dairy-alkoducte, Us* Government *OM_
and is planning to buy, large quantities of-dhileetlis.
evaporated and -driekmiik.for Great Britain. And
to amok the farmers to better Rien their dairy
• Since the expiration cd my-term as Sheriff I have cr-rnued to work_ 
among- you as a Tield Min fir The *Farm- Credit -Allrnini••ratToti-rhave
thereby .had opportunity.,to share with yen ftour-prohletris and to-under-.
siandlo some -extent your joys and wows. • .
* ' In innounciiiitirtai tey,candidacy for the high office pf Sheriff I
• - turipleatid--to-piter-You tol,be.record -of miry loin years of service in this
----.--ef4iree--*Adie.TilItricp-#0-11.frs_--scrot-tiorreeantainciwzraw every'
• - . .concisieratson of ,this reeertita your fair and impartial Judgefnent- Fur-
-• -ThierrnoreTroffer ,to you iidditional experience as-a puhlie servant an
* Observor of the needs of thk 4ea.i county. -. •
' Lain still'. a yhartgaom.is.eceUtnL health teidNI am hindered
-7. In no manner from giving .the very best days of my lite to the discharge
• , '01 the responsibility wWirg must UM upon'llte sii-Mildirs- of the Sheriff.
• . I expert to make this-race solely upon my own record and my own
Merits." shall be free of any other fair for any other -office in the cam,
ing election. I shall promise no special-favors to any one.but I do pledge
equal-endrtesy, sympathy: and justice to each Mid- every one at all times.1
- • _wish ter recall to you that when I had served two years as your i
Sheriff- in triji' former - term a law was passed by the General .Assembly'
bleb rubs-tantially reduceq the compeniation which had been previous. !
ly ajvarded to the d30ce and which remuneration I bad 
exiectd.tonitcevefor the ,fuil submittier" maw memory and von-
ed for' The remaining 1310 'Years of my I
the -taitne'devotion to duty -as -that' of the!
compe,nsation ha; In some measure
tr -Inthin itseff a- worthy reason
"IP'•-9. •
-sideration the fact that T
term the-same office. help
I -first two years. The fact that
Weir-restored since' my In
-• my endorsement-at this time. .
. ' Marie of you who may Consciensty pause to question the mat-
.,
. . ter of endorsement of canoidates.-may I
; - OTCP111 the Ctiurt eseept that of IFiert
,dorsemeni. Why should the office of Sheeiff lie
more. practitally 1.M.tY.-e--crunty 'in Kentucky his '
- _ Terahd bX.electitin to a*,verind term. amsng hein he
*•• . counties of Graves. Marshall. itieTrigg Why •sliould Ca
be Made an exception'
N '
-t
'''•••••
ind you--that every other
a rec--ofirq ork,
exception?. Further-
the Sheriffs ,
our ,bordering
way County
ty are
-
••••••••••••-••••••1
•
1;4 - There are some specific arnises that you folks-In -this o
entitled to have from st_esn te for Sheriff tteslizitg irtne
• needs by formet.experience and subSequent. observation, I.,pledle to 
_specificallr -• •. •
. shall at all dines keep plenty of help fo--discliarge_prompny
arid chi4letely..everY-dinY_OI the office; •• -- •
That I shall live in the...tom, of Murralmend be inunediattly scalable
at sIT-Tintesulay or /tight: • - •
That I shall not permit the office of. Sheriff to beconie entangled r
with any political. business. or'Pereonal interestelduit may to-: promoted
• in this county by any indivichial or ebrporation . •
Finallirmay'l state that I am resift:MI*6417ml the POSitifin 1-111:1 1 h'd
In otter- -WflOre-thO-IneE:1-1*.re"Ttatirshesttatit-jsuee -et absence
to-hisTre'the job bItt•tt at any time In The future.
I've got to work for a 44ing, I Jim staking-my, firture.on yoUr Con-
fidence hi etie liNgyt Mist and in the steadfatt_belief-that you wilt see
ictio arsin„give_to me the opportunitY in render to you s'public_service
which I partieularly enjoy andifor %%Pilch I feel that j am entitely-que-
.ified and A'pefile to render far rots.
Although I shall at all titers reserve the, right to defend my record
' and to explain My position or ottitilde on any matter- pertonal or pont-
conntretion .ittati Mit ritee,1 snri expect to condlict my.eampaign
../
4
• 44.-
•
•
•
-.inograpi the Government hat announced they
-support the 'utter market at 31 cents, Chicago
-basis, until January 30, 1943. If the butter prices
- are_ not allowed to go under 31 cents at Chicago*
wrr A  _WPC RECORD OF
(WI& SALES SUCCESSES-
PHONE 55 le PER WORD. Terms, cash in advance for each insertion. Minimum charge, 25e. An additional ac-counting charge of 10c will be made on all classified ads not paid for before 18 a. in. of day of issue PHONE 55
For Sale
FOR SALE -Stovevvuod, any size
PIANOS- Baldw.in and otherCasey Stave Co., Inc., Murray- makes of pianos. Special-mice on
For Sale
Phone 645. lc
-.RTANDaufl-CLEANINGalit Boone
Cleaners.. Plain gar-meat in lots
of two or more 30c each; single
garments 35c cash every day.
-Plume 214 South Side-Square.
GENERAL Black Smith. woodwork
and horse shoeing. See A. C. Hall.
110 Maple Si,. M22p
among
laxatives
all over the South-
i ,DoritpT"ftr=N 'vi
fou. * 1,.P 
‘Iiini • 
MENT11014111SKIN 
r4
FOR COUGHS same COLDS
THAT WON'T TURN LOOSE
-- TAKE ONE SIP OF
RESIFT140-1/1ULSION-ONT HIE smuts
!F YOUFAILTOGE.T RELIEF
5.5K FOR YOUR MONEY BACK
WALLIS Ditt'r, STORE
Fdtriotipuote
c 419ents per pound of butterfat for your milk
this will mean you will get not less than 37 or 31
next two years. Present prices are hig er than that.
15,
In view. of tbsi above, we suggestion Dy to im-
prove your Feng -1)eactices,
give more attention teonior Pastures,- and grow •
all the feed you possifily can. •
• •
KEEP YOUR COWS and YOUR BEST HEIFERS.
•
If wican help you in any way, please call on sua..-
Murray Milk Products
COMPANif_
-
opponents are worthy and deserving gentlemen and justly entitled as
myself to preterit to you their Claims and sagitations.
' .1 shall make every effort to see everY•rmeof you between new end
-.'eleetjon- and' to any whom! Mir Miss seeing, please be' assured that I
shall appreciate any confidence you may-exprese in me either by word.
-pr ballot, fo the host Of visitors and temporary residents in oue.countY
in connection with our, great college..the.Z.V.A.; et Other governmental
. .or economic -activities'. I extend greeting. and wish for you a Wegner
•..ojourm,in our-county and invite yOu to permanent citirerithip.
- In closipE I wain to especially recognize and pay tribute -to every '
young man in Calloway Countywho has registered for service in the
Army of our country for the defense of those thine* which we held-dear.
and to 'those who are already wearing the uniform of a soldier fr6rn
 ,-Csultit,y. You ITV not be here in August to vote or tiny condi-
data. but es a veteran of The Woid War. mid ps i'sfather of 'a son I '
:yo4 and your fathers and mothers and join W-ith you in a pray8r for tti«
. final iriurriph of Freedom and•Justice throughout the world, and while.
you away preparing to , fight, the etrongeet enemy* we have -ever
- - known. if elected Sheriff, i,pr.ontipe that- I will be found trying to drivel
\•
g4'
Phone 234
••,
4••• '-' Set,...
WOULD that I
" had died in de-
fense of my country!
Com..Srepisei Decatur
-
D•ea***-11I4.1 at his'
Narylast4 with s5iii*-19461ri on
his him Has. is.my •.•
pielt• against the COMII
Algiers. Tunis end Tripoli, he
try 1114.ftall7 reunited in •
duel which resulted /tow •
11114111.11,10•14,
a-
one console. McLaughlin and
Smiley, 618 Broadway, Paducah,
Ky. M15p
FOR SALE-Baldwin piano, Norge
Refrigerator *large size), -arid
aining tble. Por terms see Mrs.
M.. D. Holton, 804 Olive, or tele-
phone 231-M. 
_ 
3122c
FOR, SALE-One used Sur tow-
line Washer like new. One foot
power Singer sewing machine.
See M. G. Richardson & Co., at
Murray Auto Parts Co. lp
FOR SALE-Five-room house with
basement, one acre land. _ Near
College on- South 14th St-.--AlsO
nice vacant lots. Pricea_righL
See Fred McClure. 1p
FREE MOVIES-By_presenting this
coupon at the box office of the
Varsity Theatre -Thursday or Fri-
day. lita-y 22 or 23, S. L. Turner,
Route 3, may receive two free
tickets to see "Melody For Three".
Compliments of the Ledger &
Times.
Announcement I
The Ledger & Times Is author-
ized to announce the following
candidates, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary, Satur-
day, August 2, 194k
FOR CITT JUDOS
ETHAN IRVN
P F WATERFIELD
FOR SHERIFF
' L. ROBERTSON
*2ELL B. PATTERSON
1ARLIE ADAMS
CARL 13 KINGINS
•
FOR JAILER
PRENTIS W. HART
  NOBY T. WEST . 
- R HROB) LAMB
 - JOHN R HUTCHENS - -
CHARLIE G JONES '
JIM SlcDANIEL
' EDI) C. RICKMAN! -
FOR SALE-Porto Rico and Flori-
da Yam sweet potato slips. 11.00
. per thousand. __,&e Edgar Willi-
ams Route 2 Almo Ky. M22p
Safe .,St9rag
IN 'BOONE'S FIRVPROOF VAULT
SENn Furs; Heavy Woolens, Rugs,A/ Curtkinsf Drapes, Blankets.
25c -Per Cost Dress or Suit -Moth Proofed
stoRE-sow ... PAY NEXT-FALLI • --
-GOOD
NEWS 1.1(//i
P
\‘
\
A‘‘RUGS, AND UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE ,
All Beautifully Cleaned- - Guaranteed!.
DeLuk Cleaning
Plain-Ganiente*--Etieb
-
•
1 C Cash-,4 
1111*--ebeeer 
Expert-111111f I,, amiable - atlibbeelt *W44-
. perspiration. etc.. that do ROI nerearitta_ come
out in eleaning are removed. Buttons, rips
sewed, giber details. Tailor premed.
sniped'
• '
Exfra. eciall
STANDARD CLEANING
Pin irir arents TWO for
OC Cash
Sac Charged
' A_ geed jab of cleaning done, strictly on a
'production basis. Second only to Oar De
Luse Service.
Send Your Clothes to Murriy's Finest Plant
Equipped to take care of your-eleaning needs.
ONE-- CLEANERS
South *Sidr'orCourt Sq;are •
Free Pickiiplind Delivery
.••••• 4 ..e:•••91-.414 •-"
••••••..,
owl/
5. '
17-75 '1:***•-••".-
•
. •
'V
-
1CI
•
a,
FOR SALE-'35 Chevrolet pick-up
_truck. Late model used cars Clean
and dependable. W. C. Butter-
worth used car lot, next to Gilbert
Funeral Home, S. 5th St, Mur-
ray. m22c
Services Offered I
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co„ Chevrolet Sales
and Service. tf
FREE MOVIES-By presenting this
coupton ' at the Varsity Theatre
box office, C. W. Waldrop, 1802
Miller Ave., may receive two free
passes to see "Murder Among •
,Friends", Saturday. May 17 Com-
pliments of the Lodger & Times.
. •
--ONIONS 2 bunches
SUPERSUDS I cake Palmolive 10csoap free
PEANUT BUTTER, quart ... 21c
WHEATIES -2 PackageThr fill C-s
SOAP 
P & G or OCTAGON lAc
3 biro for 
-MUSTARD, quart jar'  10c._
,.,10/0x JELL AnFracfklavgirer 4y2c
GRAHAM- CRACKERS 1 pound boo 10c
--CRACKERS -2,-S°DAp.undbox 19c 
TOILET TISSUE,. 7 pacltages.25c--
COFFEE-
IPOK
. seetteord District
J. W. STUBBLEFIELD .
Murray District
W. H. BROACH ---
Wadesboro District •
R. L. ELLISON
Swann District
.GEORGE W. JONES
COUNTY JUDGE
J. R. SCOTT
C. A. HALE
-1
FOR RENT-4-room home, on 2
acres. Nice garden spot and or-
chard I. nide North. of,..Almo.
Immediate possession. A. L.
Rhodes, Agt , Murray: Phone
249.
For Rent
FOR RENT-Four-room furnished
apartment. All private. ' electric-
ally equipped. See: Mrs. T. L.
Smith. 502 Elm St. lp
FOR RENT-Good 6-room house,
across Paris Bridge. Garden spot,
large yard, _ift. L. Rhodes. Azt -
Murray. Phone 249. lc
FREE MOVIES-By presenting this
coupton at the box office of _the
Capitol Theatre Saturday or Sun-
day. W. H. Miller, Hazel, will re-
ceive- two free passes to see
"Robin Hood of the Pecos". Com-
pliments of the Ledger & Times.
COUNTY COURT CLERK
MARY RUSSELL WILLIAMS
CELIA HART CRAWFORD
COUNTY ATTORNEY
NAT RYAN HUGHES
Services Offered 1
SPECIAL-Lawn mower Sharpen-
ing done- by factory methods.- Not
ordinary filing, but done on the
latest model machine. Guaranteed
to cut right or your money refund-
ed. Call for and delivery service
any where in city $1 special price
for limited time. C T. Rushing at
Murray Auto Parts, telephone 86.
m29c
"Where Every
Notices
RED BARNES. mechanic, on So.
8th Street, next to T. J. Bell Gro-
cery. Ml5p
LET "Han" fix. your old nfovting
machine, it vilti cut like new.
Yotj troubles will be 'over. See:
C:lEralr,-“0"Efifti1e St. • SI22p
Wanted
WANTED-25 or 30 White Wyan-
dotte broiler puliets Call J. H.
Shackleford, phone 545-J. lc
WANTED-Good, clean, dependable.
housekeeper and nurse (whit or ,
colored). Call 580,1 or 127. lp
WANTED-White Oak timber _
suitable for Whiskey barrel our-
wises. Wilt buy standing timber
or by the cord delivered to our
mill yard Casey Stave Cp., 'Inc..
Murray. Phone. G45t lc_
Offtee Phone 163 Rea. 21117-16
DR. SAM H. DORFMAN
Veterinary Surgeon
leg N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
Customer Is As Honored
- A. T. McCutcheon, Owner
* PHONE 204
Guest"
E. B. McCUTCHEON, Mgr.
MURRAY WE DELIVER
• Forum* T. L Smith Grocery •
-Frimic. VEGETABLES
ind Flans
Pound Se
FANCY
CARROTS  
CABBAGE g 3c
TOMATOES 35e
BEANS  Pound 10.
 STRAWBERRIES
BANANAS REDHEAD,1 pound pada,* '
--GREEN
SODA Aran & Hammer Brand3 boxes for 1 (lc
MATCHES 3 boxes for It
COCOA one pMouonthderpsacBkraaginte
POTTED MEAT Banner I
oi.
3 cans
Del Monte Brand No 2', Can
-FRUIT COCKTAIL 21`
WAX PAPER, 30 feet 5c
PERKSOAP FLAKES iocsize
LARD
:SUGAR PURE CANEI° pounds 55̀
BULK POUND
MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING &Iv! 30`
KITCHEN TOWELS, 150 9c
afir...flavor, package 5c
MEAT MARKET...
END CCTs Lb.
PORK CHOPS 17`
BOLOGNA 1-b. 15`
STEAK ROtilti:•D
LIVER Pork Lb 15eiirtnBuRGER  16e_
BACON LbORK-. -20e-
§itriTAGE i5`
BRAINS PORK121/2e
SPRY 1 pound 19(
a .
•-•-• .
• --- T-11
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1(ENTUCKY CITIZENS Ar444nd-
fAID$34;100,0001N 
School News
INSURANCE MONEY
. Every day in 1940 Kentucky
policy holders and "beneficiaries
were paid $93.421 by life insurance
companies, or a total of $34.100,000
ler the year of $12 for etrery man,
%vermin and child in the state, ac-
-eordingeo a special compilation re-
as eil today by the National Un-
iwritar.aantailly-atrieueaftee newsy-
per." Kentucky ranked 18th in
Ile insurance payments, among
imulavak Lea& csities • Bailin Jones aritrIgnt
ta-Vill timed Plenty
-
• • 
Idatisville led Kentucky cities in •
.. fife insurance payments in 1040 
'with $7.880,000 compared to $7,- last year through scaeati or endow-
940.000 in 1998. Louisville ranked
-3.3a-Camong all cities in the coun-
try. Lexington was second in
payment in Kentucky with $1,068.-
000 in 1940 and $960,000 in 1939
,esew,_ $200.1500; Frankfort. $173.000;
11171,000t-Hickman, 1465.-
1W Middlesboro. $141.000: May-
field, $139,000; Henderson, $116.000:
'Bowling Green. $111,000: Winches-
ter. $82.000. Elizabethtown. $78.000. equal the city's annual 'retail tradepayment' tin Prominent People volume and. over a 231r year
Pi ormnent people in -Kentucky period equal the total bank deposit
_maturing life _insurance polieies in the city.
—
Miss Ernestine' Page is Visiting
in Arkansas. Ernestine, here's !KW-
plemseint visit for you.  
We. are very glad to ,see Mrs.
Leroy Kuykendall -able to enjoy
the singing at North Fork Sunday
aiternoon.
Mrs. Perry Hill o• f Detroit under-
went a goiter operation recently.
Here's hoping a very speedy re-
covery for MIS. Hill.
Mr.. and, Mrs. Jehnnie. Jones and
Or. Winnie "'Lea.-Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Smotherman and Bu-
lard Stone were among thoae pres-
t n littrth__Eurk Sunday 
ment were: Haskell H. JUsillS, Ash-
land; automobile dealer:. John L.
Shutt. Ft. Thema, general agent
Union Central Life Insurance Co.:
Wm. H. Whitehuuaa, Erlanger, ex-
J. O. Jones is. in Detroit seeking TVA Dam At Gilbertsville Ky., Is Largestwork. His wife and children will
aoin him later.
Mrs. Will Riley_ Furches, who Fed_ eraLProject East Of The Mississippi
has been a patient at the Mason
hospital:following an operation for
appendicitis, has returned to her
home -•
Mrs. May Anderson of Paris,
Tenn., is visiting her brother, W.
B. Lipford and family this week..
Mr. and Mrs. Rubin James left
fur- Datroit Sunday where U
plan to make-their home.
Miss Martha Lou Taylor is
spending this week with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Dalton Moffitt and Mr.
or near-Pariry 'Farm:
Mrs. S. V. Mtiter is under the
doctor's care for eczema oh her
hands.
Otis Canter has ,recently secured
a nab in Detroit. His wife plans
to join him in three weeks or a
month. Friezids are planning a
household 'shower.lor Mrs. Louise
Janes Canter-at the home of her
Covington came third with $1144,000 ecutive Whitehouse Brothers Mari- =Inv% Mrs...Jahlt tilaitts.' ThursrIfollowed by Padtteeh, moot ufacturtng jewelers: troalder 4Ohnr4 daY, May 22. _Ashland. $514.000: Owensboro, Son. Hickman, retired . farrier; Miss Pearl Cathcart was the
$373,000: Newport. $341.000; Er- Thomgs H. Gardner. Leitchfield.  Week-end guest of Misses Rebecca
lararta $240.000! Ft Thomas, fast,. retired banker. Su t• and Iva Nell Wilkerson.000: Hopkinsville. e210,000; Glen- Louisville life insurance pay- One hundrod and twenty sia at.
Sunday School here Sun-
day._ Fourth Sunday raglii- the
junior class of the Training Union
will give a closing program. This
week. Bro." 'Lawrence is teaching a
study 'course on ' "The Book We
Teach." -
Mr. and Mrs.. Bryan Hill and
children. Betty and Ralph, were
fag week-end guests of Mr. Hillas
lister. Mrs, • Reed Brandon and
children. • •
ments averaged $99 per fanailla-
They represent .23 per vent of ahe
wages paid by manufacturers ope-
rating in the -city. Life Insurance
payments over a 121.5 year period
_
Jake DWrin Makes
Announcement for Jailer
TO THE PEOPLE OF CALLOWAY
Forietife-Unie---ntinTat you 1TV.- kitown of my plaits
to present myself as a candidate for Jailer of Calloway
_County. I now take this opportunity of making this, trtY
sanoune•Ment for-this office, subjfel to your
proval on August 2, 1911, in the Democratic primary.
- I-am the-son of Mr. atlit Mrs. W. J. Dunn who reside
at-Ifideray in Calloway County. I have spent practically
all my life in this county, having moved with my parents
and my thret brothers and four sisters to Hazel, Ken-
-lucky, when 'was eight years of age.
I cameo km,* many-of you personally and to know
-omething of your joys and hardships while I helped my
sister, Mrs. Ina Nesbitt, operate -for 14 yeirrs the Tele-
phone Exchange at Hazel. In later years I have still hadc
_ouportunity to associate:with both•the people in the coun-
try and itilhe 'town of Mtirray since. I have driven road
ntachines over practically.every Sad in Calloway boun-
-44-rand-have-served-aa-loreman, in greet sanstruction_lor
:Tour and one halt years Murrac--;•'
. 
In these 28 years of life in work I haye'known
whit tt is to earn a living by day labor. Furthermore;T
. have had considerable opportunity to learn of the needs
and desires-Of-the people of this county with reference to
the Service of their ceunty officials. • :
The nearest-1 have ever come to being in politics of
any kiwi was when I tvicatime-keeper for the couaty-can
didate speakips in 1925.
I -am ia ad health—id I feet that I Whysoirilly
and morally worthy and capable of discharg in a 'sat-
isfactory manner the duties of Jailer.
A. I shall make every tffert to. Foe as many of You as
Tossible and talk to you pawasailly; When you do me the
courtesy of giving your time to me while I present my
solicitations to yoo. -I want you to feel free and be per-
fectly frank and stateta me what You would expeel ',Font
od Jailer. If elected.] shall try to remember whatever
ructive suggestiona receive.-.
bring greetings to every, man. woniiin and child in
this good county., whether 'tornot you vote in the primary,
and any .word of encouragement you give to me or any
influence- you etettittryfay favor will be received' with a
gratitude ton.fitlp and sacred for expression in words.
.to_lv wife and two children will join with me in Nn earnest
fhanksi for any evidence of confidence you may bestow,
, - •
'.n elosipg, I would like,to assure every one' that I am
Flaking this race strictly upon my own' fnerits, with noth-
ing but the highest regard and respect, for all who may
•abto be candida es-fôfthii4o{flcC.i shall- depend upon .aitr
body's "Slate" aadl.leatte, the ehOlce op To you in the ex-
ercise, of your great Ame4an privjlege-thrtight of freevac._
, Aga
•
-Asr-
'•
-With a genuine de4,- ire to serve-jou:I am,
'`` Yeaut F'fiend,
•
"•'-^-4‘9.-.4-wveleseinerffbf "
HAROLD L. HARTER., iftslayr
:arrrreftire*—`"-- '7=ralreat. a
.0 .
•
•
' 14 ritifirierdrkti0- : _what the like-Land in
Murray that means gaud old SUNBURST
 • Altilk! And why- not: it's the finest they
44 can.drink. Be sure your children have the
benefits of SUNBURST milli( every day'
It's good for them,!
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
Telephone 191
••••••*0 •-• • •
,
•••••••
•••••••••
anes-aaani
•
5. ..sofesaf
01.•
of beuns to eat. Both hare_yonstg
beans more than two inches long
and Mrs. IldspTis,-. has squash in
her garden.
. The Homemakers Club met in
tha home of ktr"-ten Byars Tues-
day, _1day 19. Several memberi
and two visitors were present. Re-
freshments of cake and fruit salad
-were served by the hostess.
Miss Lettilee Grooms is iecover-
ing from meatiet. -
Mrs. Ben Byars enjoyed a very
interesting letter from Mrs. Ellen
Wyatt .and son, Leonas, last week
a Mika-- met Byars _aims a • guest
• -the- home of Mr: and Mrs.
Borden Nance, Sunday:_,
Mr. and Mrs. Ortis Key have re-
turned to their anome in. Murray
after a visit in Eretroit recently.
Mrs. Elna - Haneline has___had
some house repairing done lately
which has improvet the dwelling
quite a bit
- Miss Ola Wicker.' who his eta-
pluyment in Paris, it at ase home
here  for a few days. - •
' Mr. _and Mts. One
fson-hy Visited in the honiF Br
And Mrs. 'Odic Morris Sunday
east
origratutations to Miss Margaret
.Styles ".10/h9_, is to graduate from
Murray High School this May.
Mrs. Marten Parks and children,
Swann Edward and Cheinae Gayle,
were. the guests of Mrs. Gleanor
Byars and d'Sughter. Inez. Thurs-
day. Mrs. Pajittaand Onez. were
engaged in --gewing for Mrs. Parks.
Leek flimelinee- who recently
lenalor Detroit. has already found
splendid job. Congratulations,
Leqe.-Golden'- Lock. .
•
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
KENTUCKY DAM FROM THE AIR—This aerial vieW of the
Tennessee Valley Authority's Kentnelly Dam at Gilbertsville,
on the Tennessee river in Western Kentucky shows, at the
left, the navigation lock, which won will leg completes, and
in the center, the coffer dam. Weiler* iney • view the C-000
•
(This ly one of a series of articles
sponsored by the ICentucky Press As-
sociation which in 1941 would tell
Kentuckians of Kentucky as Keatncky
should tell the world in 1943—Sesqui•
Centennial Year.)
By .101,g LaGORR
Managing Editor, padjpak
Sun - Democrat
UNCLE SAM'S largest construe-
110 tion project in the eastern half
of the country Is In Western Seco
tucky.
At Gilbertsville on the Tennessee
river 22tS miles upstream from Pa-
ducah, the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority is in the third year of the
construction of its Kentucky Elam,
which with its reservoir develop-
ment will have coat about $105,000,-
000 when conspleted in 1945.
Kentucky Dam, largest of TVA's
system of nine dams, will be a
combined flood control and power
project. Its reservola will extend
184 miles terlaPickwick Dam in Ten-
nessee, and will have a shore line
of approximately 1,800 miles, pro-_,
siding one of the finest fishing and
water recreation grounds In the
country. Provision is being made
for the installation of generators
which will provide128,000 KW of
electric power.
Tate dam 1.1 drawing hundreds of
tourists daily to watch the construe-.
tion operations, on which 2.000
workers are engaged The public
has not been barred from the site
as from other big construction projt.,
tete.
Paved roadie lead to the darn
site. It Is easily accessible from
BlithwifYs 110, M. 68. '45
sank fik7
PIE
atepetion work from the bridge which spans the stream. Be-cause of its farge storage capacity and its strategic locationnear the confluence of the Tennessee and Ohio ri•Lrs the darn.will be important barbood control in the Mietiesispl asaas the Tennessee and lower Ohio Valleya.
The dam 1s being built on a bed
of solid limestone. Approximately
500,000 yards of overburden will be
removed so that the concrete struc-
ture can be built directly on the
rock, which extends to an average
depth of 600 feet below the river
bed.
The gain Will be 8,650 feet tn
length, 160 feet in height, about 160
feet in width at the base and about
50 at the top. Across the top will
be a railroad and perhaps a high-
way.
Many TVA workers and their
families live in the TVA model vil-
lage at Gilbertsville. There are 30
modern homes, 25 dormitories, and
a modern school which the workers'
children attend. There is also S.
mess hall for workers and visitant.'
a, hospital, derreation hail, and nu-
merous office buildings which corn-
W. E. Kelly, .
Acting Solicitor.
To ati Patrons of the Mtirlay -
Pestolice:
-; -Attire you wituns-ilisrlssi-
bons ,that this office have re-
ceived relative to the mailing of
all chain letters and cards. We
will have to adhere to above in-
struettens.assi peLtse_roriperate stron
us to the extent that you refrain
from mailing any .such- cards or
-letters.
Your. vety truly
H. I. Medd. Postniaster- bine to. make a neat and attractive - • • -
town. - - es
George P. Alien% who built the jrcrillyearalar
manager of .the Kentucky Mr. and Mrs. LestSr 'Jackson and
children. spent Friday night and
TVA's Wheeler dam, therrarnio!een
--Saturctsty with Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
mie Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Jtekson
and daughter. Dorothy arid Robert
-Barnhill visited Mr. . end Mrs.
Lloyd Houston and children Sun-
- day. Miss Ann Houston returned
home with them to spend the week
_. with Miss Dorothy Jackson.-
Marshall Clayton and girls spent
Thursday 'night .with Mr. and Mrs.
James LloTsi Jackson._
a. Mrs. Ahei Boyd Visited her
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. •Iturton Boyd' alind
children. Mr. and Mrs. James
LIcaad Jackson and Mr. Marshall
Clayton. and daughters were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lots
'Lewis Merrell and daughter of
Springville, Tema-a -a.
Several of • the farmers of this
cemmtnaity are busy setting to.
bliecZi and sweet potatoes. . .
ran,. akint Mrs. ',Minnie Jackson visited
lara. Alice Boyd Sunday evening.UNTIL LAST NOVEMBER the area where this dragline is working was • part najaaa..3. Clark want Sunday nightoff-the IPtinrerwe river bed •at the TV/i's Kentucky Dam eite....Sitae of the greatest- Twith Arthur. Boyd and mother.Coffer daunt ever erectsed in dam construction encloses this area,.whieh covers about40 sires..   This gl-ant dragline removes tie caber yards of material at a bite. "--Whipper Will •
rag•VIP•••
7
•
cherry Corner
tillt.o said there,„sigas pniy one
dag for Mother's daf, For some
mothers, it lasts much longer. Wa-
ite Heath celebrated his mother's
day-any carrying her back to her
old home across the river, Sun-
clay. Others enjoying the trip
were Mrs. Wilma Heath, A. C.
Heath and James and Miss Maggie
Downs, Mrs Heath', sister.
Mr. and Mrs. . Artell Norman_
spent last week with Mrs. Nor-
man's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Er-
nest Phillips.
Mr and Mrs. Emmit Henry and
ay were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim lAcCuiston.
- Mr and Mrs Terry Pogue end
Mr. and Mrs. James McKinney and
Treva Were bedtime visitors in
the home of Mr. arid Mrs. A.- Cal--1
Heath Sunday night.
Everybody seemed to enjoy the
fine rain Friday night, although
it caused some to miss a trip to
town Saturday. Several around
here spent the day setting tobacco
for themselves or helping some-
one else. Berry Winchester and
Leon helped Callen Forrest Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyrus Stubblefield
visited the latter's . parents. Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. "Rogers Sunday.
Mr. Rogers is muctr Mianaved
after a _three-weelya-aiilneasa,
Let elerybody read anis abide
by the second chapter et...11221:ns.
- -
THE MAN (AND GIRL!) • . 
VE 
 1
WHO CA141111--1171111,YOUR CHILDREN
•
Sunb
Elbert' and Hugh Alexander
visited Charles Lock. Stubblefield,
Sunday. 
tat
Mrs. Wade. Roberts spent the
week-end with Mr. Roberts' par-
ents, Mr. and.allea4a2. Robert§ of
Potterto wii.
Mr. and Mrs'. rhonia_s Hargis
helped Floyd Outland set tobacco
lase week.
Charles Roberts returned home
last week - after having spent a
few days in Detroit. -Arne S.
Send the Clansilled Colas.
THE
CHILDREN'S
CHOICE!
This is a true story of musty couples who come to dinner
in the Bluegrass Room at the Brown Hotel! They stay
for the evening, enjoy the finest food in the whole
South, trip dse light fantastic to the danceable music of
our excellent orchestra, see two delightful floor shows
• and spend only about halfwhat they expect all this to coed
e9
The moral is: when you visit Louisville, spend at least
one evening in the Bluegrass Room, and have the time •
of your life for next to nothing! The minimum check
Is $ion per person on every night escept Saturday-77
and then it's only $..5o per person!
THE BROWN HOTEL
•Coitaville targest and 3g..tea
•
r••••••
Murray, Ky.
•
•
• -.0•107islisKe.
_ 
•
efutea "Flower- Club",, "Tower
Club". aliobby Club", -Mc. schemed,
Pairont eifatb-Fairariousepost of-
fices depositing in the mails cards
and letters relating' to schemes of
tnia eaten shenia-bas-osarsed•-
the sending cirstieh matter thrOugh
the mails is a violation of the pos-
tal fraud and lottery statuteta
Notices are served upon Persons
participating in such scnemes
whose names come -to the/atten-
tion 'of the Post Office Depart-
ment; requiring them to show
salute Why fraud 9rders should
Uncle 5wt'
Issues Warning
S.
110NEST
DRIVE STARTED
master Sledd has been released BY THE STATE lt
The followirtg- left= Sra-Pasta
for publication:
Notice to All Postmasters: Sixty six and two tesdhs per
The mails, in all parts of the cent of all livestock scales located
country are being flooded at the in Kentucky stock yards and pack-
present time with letters and pos. ing houses are weighing inaccur-
tal cards relating to so-called end- ately as . reflected' by tests just
less chain "Hankie Club", "Apron completed by the Division of
Weights and Measures of the Ken- '
Lucky Deparment of Agricultsme3-
according...4*AM announcement by
Wesley C. Perry, Jr., director of
the division.
fe---Department's- -testing- antrt
ha's just completed a five weeks'
tour of the 77 stock yards under
State supervision. The exarnina-
tion of weighing devices was made
by- experienced -.scale technicians.":"
using a mobile testing unit, under
the direction of John B. Simposn,
a field supervisor for the depart-
ment The result of these tests
not be issued against them. Such showed that a large majority of the
orders forbid the. delivery of any livestock scales throughout the
 1111111 lo_ the persons named there- State • were in veva poor- repair:
in. The discrepancies in-weight ranged
from a shortage of 55 pounds to
an overage of 25 pounds per one
thousand pounds. rt was evident
that no operator _deliberately in-
tended to cause- ids Wades hi Welltil
inaccurately. The variances ap-
parently grow out of the ovrnpr's
failure to have his stales periodic-
ally checked and adjusted.
It has been '-ahe stated policy of
Commissioner of Agriculture Will-
jam I. May that 'a business pur-
porting to act as. a sales agent for
,the fariner...thould..._ at- times,
havf it's weighing Mevices in order.
The-officials of the .niepartinent
Kaye frequently called attention _
to the faetathat the sleek yards
are supported entirely by farmers'
conunissiorw and should, therefore,
beT.operated in his best interest.
The law under which the tests
were-an-ado was enacted at the lett
sessino of the Legislature atlhe
insistence of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation and Department
of Agriculture official
•
Cured Leaf 'May
Carry Diseases —
TAP" -Iteriturky „Agritrittittrol 
periraent Station. in a bulletin on
tobacco diseases, says curesattobac-
co is the source of most of the mo-
saic. infection of tobacco plants be-
fore a rid- during , transplanting.
Therefore, men working around the
Rimini bed, should not use natural
teal for chewing or smoking. Pock-
ets should belstushed out. if natural
leaf has been cerfied in them. and
plug- or 'twist -tobacco substituted.
Pipe arnakersa should use canned
smoking tobacco rather than natu-
ral leaf. Mantifactured cigarettes
pronably-arersafe,--14-ie-peeteiroble,
however. tis use no tobacco what-
+-ever when working in plant beds
CAN 47 STATES BE WRONG
AND o 11 KENTUCKY RIGHT?
%WHEN the fond mother exclaimed: "They'aa all out
-
W 'of step but Jimr she didn't realize that her lug.-
"foilted boy was spoiling-41e whole parade.
. . . And, so, maybe the 3,000 000 people -of keritucht
don't realize that our States absurdly rigid regulation of
the motor truck industry is "gumming up" the Oracle of
national defense. The Kentucky laws limit the gross weight
any freight hauling' track to 18.000 pounds-truck and
_load combined. This restriction makes our State a serious
- bottle neck in transportation of vitatwar materials, both for
the defense industries which are springing up throughout
State and to military cantonments such as Fort Knox.
. . . . No other State has a load limit of less than 30,000 •
c _ounfry who live outside of kentucity enjoy-Cr*: lad
upoirv.i/14.pounds gross weight, and the _127,000,000
more business, higher fax revenue from the trucking • '
clustry and-lest, but not least--4 saving on eviorythiwg
they cat, they wear, they use.
•
. •
. . . The situation is particularly serious in Kentucky, too.
because 77°,„ of the communities in our State have no
other method of rapid freight transporationzl-they are
served only by the trucking industry. And Kentucky farm-
ers are the most seriously affected, since 75% of KO&
lucky's farm peoducts -90-44kofraoles•-in-irvekt
Learn the facts; discuss fhem. wh-- -
your representatives in the Legisfa. "ahataY Aftioa•
lure; and with candidates in the
coming Primary.
FREE: MOS IE! Wheals •irI hril
mettingx. inquire-.Vutor truck It
ling 22-mintiger Jetsam 10,
of Kentucky.
MOTOR TRUCK CLUB ot KENTUCKY
• 
•
••"-- -
i• (0•1,01,,,
'Room ztz KlEHTUCKY MOICL, LOUIS% ILLE, KY
ItIffilltifr. ,Inicrrrrist Trucking, ',ems. fit
•
-are'
s
•
`R•1177-
•
,•••••--V"
- •
• ,
• .•••-••
- .."41...0
. • • • . . . . , .
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Sev'ef-i4Jrnavai Convention
Of Ky. Sportsmen Closes
Plans For Better:
Wildlife: Ar 
Amin
FANKFORT..:With the 7th
• Corveriiion of the Lea
ac,•••e",1,  V- --SPLAISMCLI- C
reisreFentseri-:es of Game
Clubs rr.4 other inte
•servationi,ts are beginn
plans for a more c
of wildlife res
stogie__
Burt
to Wakefield as direttor,
Vaia-vektain&-iatereit cat also
•Iii.o.._had a  ereaLeteal to cki with
The - governor said----trait the
be.... weeded 'mo-
ot the Comritisidere" -and that-
Waktfield is -destined to be the
beet -Barrie- and -fish • COMISISSISIOTS
letoteL.Pirecter -the state has ever had."
d Fish Addressing. - the assemblage..
ed con- Wakefield said that .1.he Director
g to make of the Camc__and. Filth Commission
ensive Fro, ; reust have the -help .and coopers-
ation in the* Vat! -of the sportsmen regardless
Who the--director at Fraojeloct
n-
.f Antisorage
ti
me-Dertine--Gsafeh.
________. _ • _ _
el- --Ztiroer.c as the 'concluding
arnual meet-;event of t
inf. -
• The v-.‘ vice-prisicients chosen
..--- same lifne. _aine- Harr,
Nu-h'. -,n. Ashland... Dr. H. C..
all.--CoTtiirblai. 'Joe Bretidt:
C teflon. W: Pah:Weak
B4,4atT •-• Carter. Frankfort
reGoeeti was reappointed ed-t
-itor of the League s.anagaxttat -The
Xenturky 'Si-peen-woe end Mrs.
;Gooch was riarpedbtisinctss man-
ages..., 41 • T• _
-.Thfourheut the:- -entire 'enliven,
lion .the tone si .thought presented
-137-themPeakerrtlearit-witlethe •
--protasee-aal- 11iBib
_proven:tele.. rather than
..aesre„.proitagation and „dietqbe:
-or-OMB-game an 10.13-.•• "
' ("5.7.-seen Johnson. in his- ad-
/
•N•
dress before more than 200 dele-
/: ---gateO .140O Menthe,. at
 fffe con-
• • ventlottariquat of the
1poi. the work Of B A. uc:.:
-fteld_-__aa_slizector of .the Kentucky
Divis.orr of Gerrie and Fine;
Gov. Johnson gated. that . "the
`.-Deassairaiost hinceioning with,
. .greater efficiency and better re-
sults- than -ever 'Isifore:" He added
  • thajr.not-Ale_of_ ihe-erailil was. due
'Mmit.
-
,
-READ TRZ .
Vabitcair .11111191-AllaidiA
DAHi 'abet St/iDAT
per Ueek • se pee melte a
MUM BEALL -Aeon,- -1
 ea.
e
• SUMMERTIME
. IS TIf!..1E'TO
EAT OUT
„ • •
Don't. you suppose Mother gets tired of bend- r,
ing over a- hot stove all day; 'fain "dinner?
.I!o-yu think -slip likes tn.- have to -plan her
meals. -shop for,the food, set the table; wait
on it and then-do the dishes? Of course not.
Bring-hYr in to Rudy's!
t 614 T D.• .
said that -the tate  
-hampered -in-enforcement of game
and :fuer taws bemuse it .now has
fun* for only 40 wardens, each
of nlht,m must handle three cows-
tie
-added_ boareVer. that three
agen 
Wild iie Service. the .Division Of
Fors4ty and -the Soil Conserva-
tion unit were working in Ken-
tuelty ter the conservation of
me d fish
Dr. Ira N. Gabrielson. director Of
the ish end Wildlife- Service, .
Washington. -D. C.. said that-feedc
SP9RTS and AMUSEMENTS  4 Nayt
Cutchinmen Win 6 Out ofil SIM G t_ •
•
hat gound and_reatockutt lefre g_ The_liatieray_State_Callef‘heee- die Tennessee, one over Westera.
equal importance • in the conserve. ban limn wen out „Almo
n_
_popastioit....ctr_imera,  Lusts, in VIM halairellett• A/ AA 
--0 
the 
e •
imia. la_ begin_ ate Associatlea. 
1-1411icie ec4d44.4nce
Their final
worr-one. and dropped one to
epee Thursday. May15, when -they 
win of the. campa-igia-
I apd lost to !ingots Wesley-
beat t ennessee'Poly 10-3,4t Cooke- an Ind Bradley Tech,
vine:- Tenn. 
•
-at- St water fowl an4
ning iptet
The:  119112-- tgneentien was Noted
to Frankfort- with no, oth--ei bid
  eubmitted. Father Padlicale,
oteetOwensboro or- both are eat.
pected to bid next year.
Three -request" resolutions were
adopted by the delegates:-
1. For a substantial increase IS
the aliprePriation for .the State
Division of Forestry. '
2._ For the consideration of rec-
reational possibilities In-all mat-
ters of water-use In Kentucky. -
^
funds available for Federal Aid to
Wildlife Projects Which come un-
der She provisiorteof the Pittinanne-.
Robertson ALL. e-
• Five matter* were Mimed. to
-the legopttive carnmittee for &s-
pool:
1. A 3;11.1717f6Tr1150 Oka
IkucVis
L _RESTAURANT
:• .
Hanna's Satino;d Wall Finish will
give your, walls harmonious
biauty. ..it also means economy
because Sabi-told is washable ...
When it -becooats soiled yeu.
don't have to redecorate ... just
use a damp sponge and your
Satinoid Walls will Jook ew
again.
Murray Lumber Co.--
104 Depot St, Phase nig
41.
two ewe Tennessee 'Poly in the
. • Pictured above are, front---Ittele
They hoiti4hree wins over lage to right: Charlie Clift,.Gearlin
Speth, Hyland Grimmer, Leslie
ilakeel (Captain). Carl Steffin,
•
.and. George Atkinson_
• Back 'Rine Coach Carlisle
Cutchin. Bill Weayer, Bob Perkins
Gene McGarvey, Jakii Inman,
Stewart Rushton. and -Carl Fer-
the taking of frogs.
2. A closed season On fishing
ne-nevigable streams.. e
7 3. A restriction on the posame
ea,
4. More adequate protection for
squirrels.
the U._a_Armed services stationed
in Kentucky be allowed -to' ftsh
and hunt with resident licenses.
_Three indorsemept resolutions
were passed:
For the pure water bills
pending in Con-areas. .
2. For the Buck bill aisle 'peed-
/W M' Congress. which -11MWIlee.,
up federal Sid (or fish restoration.
3. - For Vie- cooperation of Gov.
teen Johnson and the agencies in
the state government with thg
league. _
•Thli--11-the"
etructive convention Kentucky
Sportsmen _have ever had to the
conservation arid development of
the natural resources." all delegates
expressed in i.ne way or another
as. they were preparing to leave
convention headoaarters for their
respective home- Ar.d in bidding
farewell to each other there was
a -common. expression of coopera-
tion between the League and the
Keritticky Div:A=1°1 1a Game and
 COLLEGE WINS FINAL GAME
Seen At
THE MOVIES
• By SCREEN TES
T
Back with the, news of the emote
-avealiteisistaires.
"Melody for Three" starts our pa-
rade of hits today and Friday. star-
ing Jean Hersholt and Fay Ray.
Also featured in this picture is
Schuyler Standish, the youthful
violin yirtuoso.
The Murray Thoroughbreds came
through with a win in their final
game of the season when they
beat Tennessee Poly -st Verikeville
Thursday. May 15. by the score
of 10-3. George Atkinson. on the
 for---the-Onechientere-piteit-
ed beautiful ball and allowed only
5 hits.
Murray scored a lone tally in
the second and added 4 more in
the third on singles by, Speth and
Saturday brings back an old far
Wite-Richard Dix in "The Round-el
tOY_-_'Starred ther -picttue re
Iricia Morrison and Preston Foster.
From the radio Program. "Pot 0'
Gold". comes our next fficture by
the same name. James Stewart.
Paulette .Goddard and Horace Heidi
and his orchestra are atarred its the
picture. which was the -first- pre-
sented by James Roosevelt.
Tuesday and Wednesday we have
Marlene 'Pretty Legs,' Dietrich and
Bruce Cabot in "The Flame of New
Orleans" They say there 1.• some-
thing new in New Orleans Dietrich
is supported by Roland Youag,
Andy Devine and Mischa Auer.
This is your picture of the week.
At the Capitol we change from
.p.ish six, tht, . to tot. our regular western picture and
game and fishorganizations and to ring Kay 
you a 'hilarious comedy. It's
more conditions in the •ceiu-nt;
stimulate-mere interest in the con- 
The Man Who Lotre•Himself." star-
Francis a n d --Brian
vatibet 'program durinti-the next email.-
Aherne. Also Chapter 14 of "Dr.
-
lb the .convention rep-
14.000 mehlbers. of 123 1.
97 of Kenttlekfi--TIO
- resolved that'
8th convention
nembied •
remaining
and
their
12
Del
resented
Ricer Clubs
counties. It
by the time th
of  the- League is
Fralialki-..nasis may
23 counties will...have
Fish organizations within
boundaries and the eittire_
will be organized behhel the- pr
gram of the Division 4,4 Game and
fish„ . • • . .
• •
Murray Loses 7.0--
To Illinois Tennia-
Tearn-:.May 16
Murray's_ Vithsity tennis team lost
In to Southern Illinois Normal
Uftivereely--this time 7s41-lir Car-
le on May It '
-.130eatealereated. Ham:item 1-flt 414;
6-2; Chtirch beat Wilson 6-2, 1-3;
;at' beat-Ponca:at 64. 6-3; ilem y4or
feated Holt 8-6. '6-4. and .o
n avcin:river Leavia 6-4, 8-3.
Arvunsget_liacctilton-
i Halt 6-3. 84. and Schroeder-GOd-
i (lk-1 ord wallopedhewhopancaek 6-41-e
_.•-•11111511111167i;
4/01L WLZflL Aortufik
A 4P rid&
/.0:---etettantik.
C•6•,-
• • ..soft...4”000,1‘ 0,0tii, bad
haven, eyes. . • •
4 
Baseball -Follov4
• . giar
. long called ,our nation-
il game. is familiar to many-na-
tions beyond our boiders. The
fact that the game is popular in
other countries is largely clue to
travels our our soldiers, .sailers
a •marines who have carried
aseball gloves and bats
adien they have gone
•.
their.
with t
abroad. '-
Wherever t arines nave land-
ed and have este bed themselves.
ther have played baseball In
China. the Philippines. m. Cuba.
or • Nicaragua, baseball •amonds
Were laid vet as soon as hit-
mediate objectives of the varlisns
expeditioni to those - Voiihttie
had been achieved.
Japanese -teams hitie• i-yisd -the-
U. S. Marines in the trilled States.
iff' Japan: and eleewhero in the'
lent. When the sea soldiers -in-
troduced twkall to Nicaragua it
caught tri -and - so&
native teams played baseball with
the same.enthusisesni and with al-
most as much skill as their Amer-
ican tutors. • --' •
-Few raiel have tiken to -Ole
pastime with -more Cast than the
Filipinos. who promptly adopted
the sport as their own after watch-
oar doughboys or inarineis• on
e diamond In lest' thati 10
years after, the American occupa-
tion of the Philippines many na-
1
1
Murray High
Tennis Tourney
In Late Rounds
Murray High School's first tennis
tournament te_be played on their
excellent courts just recently corn-
Oiled. is well ender way witb the
gala' singles-- bracketentering into
e  tree meeting
Ann MacLean for the title. Starks
won' oVer Ea Fenton in the second
round of the boys singles 6-4. 8-43;
Veale defeated Robinson 6-4. 7-5:
-Willard -topped- Garrison 8-3. 6-3,
witlr Ward and Ross yet to megt.
The tournament, under the di-
rection of Athletic Director Ty
Holland, is being managed by
Charlie Thompson. The results,
including the Monday afternoon
Matches, are as follows:
Boys' Stagleto
- First round-Ed Fenton Won
over -Hopkins -3-4, 4-4. 6-3; Starks
defeated Lassiter on a forfeit;
Veale 'subdued Rumfelt 6-4, - 6-4;
Robinson smashed his way over
Cunningham 6-0, 6-0; Ward and
Saunders played an • interesting
match with Ward winning 44. 6-4.
6-2; R053 downed Torn Fenton 6-3,
11•E Garrison had little trouble in
defeating Pogue 6-1. 8-0; Glen
Willard pulled a tourney upset by
conquering Johnston 6-3. 24, 6-2.
Second Round-Starks won oyer
Fenton 6-4. 8-6; Veale defeated
Robinson 6-4, 7-5; Willard stopped
Garrison 6-3. 6-3, with the Wards
Ross rnatch yet to be playerL-7
Boys' Doubles:
First Round: Garrisonl-
ter. bye: Saunders-Rumfelt -beat
Starks and Willard 6-1. 6-0; Ward
and Wale blasted Robinson and
Ross 6-1. 8-2; Pogue and Hopkins;
bye.
SecOnd Round: (Lower bracket),
Ward and Veale teamed to smash
Pogue and Hopkins 6-0. 6-0. Up-
-Per bracket semi-finals yet to be
played. .
Girls' Singles:
First Round-MacLean. bye; Diu-
guid over Farley 1-6, 6-4. 8-6; Kee
over Miller 6-0; Chambers,
bye.
...Aarand.
brilliantly to defeat-Drbguid 6-2, 6-4
to finish the upper bracket. In
the lower . bracket Kee stroked
her way to a 6-3. 6-3 triumph over
Chambers by a 6-3. 6-3 score.
According to Manager Charlie
Thompson. pasts will be played
Thursday and Friday afternoon.
Thompson also stated that medals
will beawarded to- the winners by
Director Ty Holland.
The - new courts are at the
rearah end - of the stadium and are
enelosea-bY an excellent netting.
...Tenni.% is rapidly becoming one of
Ute most popular sports at Murray
High School, Coach Holland said.
McKee!. a double -by hunan and
Grimmer, and an errer. They
added 4 more in the fourth on
singles by Atkinson. Steffin. and
McKee', a fielder's choice and a ISEINERIEL
base on balls.
L'BONTE,HUNTER
CHOSEN 211D TIME'
AS BODY BEAUTIES
For the second successive year
Francis LaBonte, Jewett City.
Conn.. ond Miss Lucy Hunter.
Casahrie. were selected- • by--
Physical Education Club of Mm'-
ray State eellege -se 'Body-
tiful" representatives for 1841 They
were chosen at the annual Water'
Carnival held Wednesday. May 14,
In the pool in ifie:-Carr Health
Building:- which was sponsored by
the "M" Club and the physical edu-
cation department.
Miss Hunter and LaBonto reigned
as Body Beautifuls at the Physical
Education Carnival Szidity night.
May 16.
Opening the Water Caird-va*-. •
greup Of Training School pupils
demonstrated basic still:amine
strokes and staged a relay race. A
water ballet was then presented by
Ann -Richmond, Murray; Dot
White, Princeton; _Mary Ruth
Brown. Mayfield; Ruth Bennett;
Betty Aken, Barlow: Jane Wake;
Betty' Boyd Mabry, Mayfield;
Charles Severs, Ocean Grove. • M.
J.; Busch Hendrickson, Jenson;
Tess Hopson, Murray; Tom Heath-
anier, .Cairo, Ill.; Tom Maddox,
Mayfield; Carroll Jones, Lincoln,
Ill.; and Kenneth 'Keane., Asbury
Park, N. J.
An exhibition of Chinese life say-
ing was given when Fritz Weber,
Pottsville, Pa.. producer Of the
carnival, fell into the pool and Edd
Chupa, lifeguard. rescused him.
Following an obstacle race di-
rected by Joe Brown, Danville,
Fritz Weber did figure swimming
in which he used flashlights con-
taining green titilbs in the semi-
darkened pool_
To conclude the program. Carroll
Jones gave a diving exhibition,
Just Fishin"--
By A7 NAUVE BON
Last week we had some do's and
don'ts listed in this column. This
week we want' to add a couple of
More of our own_
DO take only the quantity of fish e
you can actually use.
-DON'T!' take a creel- (bag) Mil
at fish just to shOW Ain' °V".5. S.
••••'•••••••
The month of-May will soon be
over when the fishermen of our
county will be able to ad after the
finny tribe in earnest. In' the meart-
While Reelftiot Lake, in Tennessee,
is open to ail fishing and to all
fishermen who pay the regular
license fees. The bream are bit-
ing "bugs" iroachesi in great
gusto,
loolztas &intiiiy morning and - it'like rain. Old Zeke sat on .
a log -at the- river's bank, his pole .
and can of bait beside him, cast-
ing anxious glances at the sky.
Just then the preacher passed on
his way to church. '
"Well, Brother Zeke," -he asked.
"is you going to church or is you
goin' -
dunno yit", said Zeke, "Ahan
jest a wrastlin- with my consci-
ence." iMoat inci.ly he ?went)
Little- Billie was in School and
frequently got hot. His odor was
not very pleasant and some of the
scholars did not like to sit in the
seat with him. The teachers Wrote
a note to Billie's mother: 'Dear
Mrs.  Little' 'Billie's
oder- is not very pleasant in the
school room and I hope you can
wash him up a bit before he cornet
back to school." To which Billie's
mother replied. Smith. -I- am
sending of Willie to you to fain
him _and not to smell hint"
Read the classified ads.
THU1
Re
rose--
16c CAPITOL ALOc -
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY -
THE MERRIEST MIXUP BIER IMAGINED!
BRIAN KAY
AHERNE FRANCIS *to.
VA MAN WHO
HIMSELF
HENRY STEPHENSON S.LSIMI.
IIILS ASTHER SARAH PADDEN
DOROTHY TREE _ tirE,
 AilliB01111111111e
' AFTERNOONS
Children 
Beitiny (tax included) 
Lerner Flaw (tax included)
lie
Cl.
- 30e
NIGHTS - SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS
VARSITY  
TODAY and FRIDAY
LIVING DANGEPOUSL
LOVING MOGUL
PLUMBINd
SUPPL1cS
it -
BUILDING & FARM
• .HARDWARE
•
Beale,& Son
Eat. 1897,, Murray, Ky.
live teams were expert players.
have king- been proficient
In Our national game and sdrne of
them have won places without big
league teams. From time to time
post-season games, played by
American pref.-salon:its have at-
tracted fans in Europe or
tries as far distant as Ceylon and
Egypt.
Baseball appears to Interest spec-
tatois .of all races, but it is gen-
erally hi those, countries where oar
Marines or doughboys have re-
mained 'for long periods that the
game has taken .firm root and won
new nationals to its ranks.
 or
....0••••••••••••••• •
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
/a0sE4 e4'
JAMES
STEWART GOIiiiARD
POT 09
GOLD.
.... • .„ •
Children les
Balcony (tax faciadest) ___-....Mc
Lower Floor (tax lacladed) 13141
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
DIETRICH BRUCE CABOTROLAND YOUNG
MISCHA AUER
ANDY DEVINE
afis-Lif COOMEN
IOU °ALAN
LOOVI Hop. r•nROS
$55141K /INKS
TUESDAY AND WEDNESOAY
LOVELY BEAUTIES, GLITTERING SPECTACLE
AND JOYOUS ENTERTAINMENT!
STEWiamiAliT•GARLANN"O 
NO
T
Y
o y 
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Read the Ledger & Times' Classified Addy;  
151E111131311, 
CI.01141ES
1110, 
110%011
Spacial!
SUMMER
SUITS
39c
satisfaction
Guaranteed ----
•
r-eb
I:*
•••
Don't get "caught short" when sum-
mer bursts upon us with full force.
Think now about getting your clothes
fresh and clean-ready for sounmeri
l'ou'll like Jones' cleaning. Spotless.
odorless. Brightens colors, restores the
fabrics. And your low cleaning NU
will surprise you! Today-get out
summer clothes and send them Over.'
Well do the rest:
' Have your winter garments
_itionsodhorwill put in moth-
proof goo. - PHONE 567!
JONES CLEANERS-
• GLADYS 2C011"11 • .
Stella Gossip
• Mr. Editor, you had another
"GOOD ONE" last week. Some one
else must a writ it. However, I'd
better keep my lips compressed.
Have chine poked fun, at his and my
large ears.
Rural electric men dropped the
50-foot long back posts last March
think)' on 121 highway through
here; in a few
weeks -they dug
TION' 
From
- -The Shop
Of
"Her"
Choice
--:
• DAINTY UNDIES
MIER HOSE
PAJAMAS
 • SLACKS
• SPORTS ENSEMBLES
• SWIM SUITS
• • SMART FROCKS 
El COSTUME JEWELRY
• ACCESSORIES
,
•
Hardin News
Shower for Mrs Redie Pace
Mrs. 0. F IslifiljnO and Mrs. R.
M. Gardner were hostesses Friday
afternoon complimenting Mrs.
Sadie Pace with a lovely ahower
at her home. The guests were
greeted by the hostesses and the
honoree in the spacious hall.
Convereation was enjoyed after
which Mrs. Pace was showered in
a very unique way. Many dainty
and .. useful gifts were received,
after the packages were opened
holes 1 ft. d•eP; dainty refreshments were served
the newt -week to about 514 and 22 sent gifts.
PnIii-iiiii-rirect- Methodist Sunday School
edAboutlater a The Adult class of the Metho-
Entertained
month 
stretched wire.
to the houses,
and then . finally
wired the dwell-
ings. But the
lights from Cold-
water via Stella-
Kirksey have not
been "turned on".
It requires seven
different crews
of specialists. I can't help it nor
you?
This the beginning of a Demo-
cratic primary election should not
be a church affair .11ite the war in
Europe which is sat holic-Protest-
ant affair. About three years ago
Spain was conquered by Catholics.
littint up.. all church property ex-
cept Catholic. Hold the phone.
L. H. Pogue will prelich at
Friendship Sunday at k0:45 a. rn.
and at Coldwater at 2:30 p. m.
My colored hero said: "Faith am' no
count without works." Liable to
get himself into a :spute' with a
bunch of theologians?
  Our old folks, including me, felt
"mighty bad" until the lightning,
thunder and rain storm came last
Friday night. Now we're eut on
the ocean sailing. We Pave a
- -e•half dead -tree in yard. using it for
a lightning rod. Done been hit
-0-‘ once. -- --,--e-. --- .- - .
• Esquire J. Masten ,Thomas of
Model. Tenn., sent me by mail a
elucidated quite a bit on.1 
0 parcel of "The Model Star" printed
on his "home spun" printing press.
He  
64 "Dreams". Said dreams are a con-
glomeration of conV.ittiUns. Yes.
I said, "watch -rrie n I flew
into a, large _wet oak tree; -then
-next ___mainant,-1.. fell--in-asi--0111
abandoned well at ' rity old home
at Coldwater. I awoke with night-
e mare. I had eaten a big bait of
beef for -supper. Hallucinations
wily! One thousand seven hun-
dred six yards, one mile, to Hop-
kinsville asylum, just '57 miles.
The 121 highway men placed a
touirst lunch counter In the shade
—of_ _trees near Jun Cochran's 'to-
GLADYS SCOTT'S •
  MURRAY 
Itritagh FIRE DEFENSE
The week of May -2t415--his been sat
asiaely Coy. -Keen joitnion as-Ken-
tucky's' part in tit; 75th Anniversary
Program of the National Fire Under-
writers.
•
DO YOUR PART!
Be
•
sure your property is in good repair
and adequately protected with
-7:-"C-APITAL STOCK
FIRE INSURANCE"
PHONE 331
•
Frazee, Pidgin & Holton
FIRE - CASUALTY - BONDS
11
The prime fa;-
oritcs among
hew Air Steps.
Easy to look at
- and case to
weir, with the
-hidden comfort
of the Magic Sole
Some styles
slightly higher
•-• •
  ADAMS , 
[..1111ROWNanT SHOE ST011111106 South Fifth Seem, Murro:y
Phone 1011-W
dist Sunday school was entertain-
ed by Mrs. Leonard Davenport at
her home, Thursday evening -from
7:30 to 10:00. o'clock. This being
their . first social meeting. The
following officers were elected:
President. Mrs. Beatrice Jones
Dunn; Vice-President. Mrs. Diu-
guid Warren; Secretary, Leonard
Davenport; Publicity Chairrrian,
Mrs. R. M. Gardner; Membership
Chairman, Mrs. Esaie Puckett; So-
cial Chairman, Mrs. Clyde Young-
blood; Teacher, Mrs. Clyde Young-
blood; Assistant Teacher, Mrs.
Dock Nimmo.
A refreshing Ass course was
-served to about 11 members.
It was voted for a social to be
held once • month.
:Miss Miladean McGowan and
mother are 'visiting in Detroit for
a few days,
Mr. and M-rs. Wes Ferguson a
sons attended the ball game... at
'Hardin Sunday afternoon.
_ Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Hardin are
home for a few days. __ *
Mrs. Dwight Pace is heals after
teaching a year in Crofton Mgh
School. Crofton.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Flank grwin and
daughter, Norm@ Kay, attended t
funeral of her grandmother Friday.
- Mrs.' Rose Mary Pace Trimble
and daughter. Dianne are visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Keith Pace in
Frankfort.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Gardner
were shopping in .Mayfield Mon-
. _
Coach RU.122e of the 'University
of Kentucky was a visitor here
Thursday.
scr-antr-Mrs-.. Talmage- Weer lift
the parents of a daughter.
Mrs. Edd Millet Was iri Paris
Tuesday,
Several from here attended the
funeral of Mrs. Clarence Watkins
at Olive Sunday.-Mary Gardner.
In Kenton County. 136 •4-H Club
boys and girls are specialising, in
garden work.  --
bacco barn. I. apt-. prepared to
disbelieve that nat- will allow me
to sell near-beer there.
Hardy Rogers -sent -me 460 go
Ion e _of water from the Linn Grove
ISCrrit- well, Lurie Kelao fetched
it on the big' motor truck. Lurie
used . to be "Busy Bee" in Ledger
Sr Times. (He .end Andrew Phelps
'and me engaged in a racket con-
cerning 'shaking hands. with rel-
atives at funerals just after view-
ing the remains'. Of course I
was "again it". Done buried the
hatchet. How do you do every
body, howdy do! Wait a minute:
Miss Kathleen Knight and Miss
Hontas Bridges rode to our front
porch Sunday .at. 10 a, m. on horse
back on fine, fat Bluegrass,, horses
And the girls 'were the very pie-
'lure . of health and beauty. Then
A thed amen and thet down!
-"Ole Eagle"
WOMEN
01
2
Club Calendar
,
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LIONS CLUB
--The-tehib met-6:30 Tuesday even-
ing- at the Nialonal Hotel with
President Shultz presiding. Fur-
ther ,reports from the All Ken-
tucky Convention held at the
Brown Hotel last week in Louis-
ville were given by the five at-
tending, Leslie Putnam, Bryan
Tolley, whose unusual experience
in Bowling Green brought many
laughs. Zeine Carterififielstr.. Orr.
and Joseph IC
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins was the
speaker and delighted the club
with his favorite topic, "Fishing".
An unusual- program is being. ar-
rariged for the next meeting.
YOUNG BUSINESS' "AEA "4
President T. Sledd announced
the next meeting will be held
Monday night. June 2, at the
National Hotel at 6:30 p. m. Pro-
gram will be announced in next
week's calendar. Report of this
week's meeting is carried else-
where In this week's paper.
A.C.E. CLUB
The Associated Childhood Edu-
cational Club will hold their reg-
ular meeting Monday .night., 7:3,0
o'clock, May 26, in room 212 of the
Liberal Arts building at the Col-
lege. .
Dr. C. S. Lowry will address
the meeting on "Perils of P.r,opa-
ganda". The public is - cordially
invited.
ROTARY -CLUB ,
The Rotary Club will hold it
specie meeting tonight !Thursday:l -
et the igh School with a special
prog under _the direction-04
the Ce munity Service Committee
heae ,0 by Dr. 0. C. Wells. The
pr am is along boys' work in
nnection via* the newly organ-
lied at the
school. The 'P-TA. WIII_Joscre the
dinner.
The club officially anAinwes se
newly elected officers to serve
for 1041:
George Baker, president: W. G.
Swann, Vice-president; A.' B. Aus-
tin, secretary-treasurer.. The board
of itoctors wilt be Dr. 'O. C.
Wells, Glenn C. Ashcraft, C. 0.
Bondurant and
seargea -a
SPORTSMAN'S LEAGUE
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday. J e • third., 'President
Maurice C s will preside. The
club's present membershir is over
75, according to Hugh Melugin.
secretary-treasurer. The' meeting
will be held at the City Hall at
7:30 p. m. and an attractive pro-
Loft.:
S P easant
.
GroNei
--The • nice showeri Friday., night
were of much help; to crops and
gardens. - --
Mrs. Elmer Most, of Detroit, is
visiting her 'parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Ctinningham and 'attended
with them . tlg services at South
Pleasant Grove Sunday morning
to' hear the Resew.  C. Moore. _
preach. _
Bro. James Kase. a. young Pres-
byterian mini4er, wili -preach at
South plea  grove next-Sunday
cTnoon iVekseir-
Congratulations to Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth and Mrs. Ortis Key for
their instructive talk on the radio
Monday afternoon oii .t*The Impor-
tance of Vegetables in Diet." Mrs.
Key was reared in this vitinity
being .the former Miss Clara i Er-
win.
CarlOs Erwin, who has been
teaching in Ohio, is home for the
summer vacation with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. .Will D. Erw'
Mrs... Hortie Ellis and son, Her-
man, returned last week from a
several days' visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Ellis of Washington,
D. C.
Grnndrnothe; Waters and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Johnston. spent last. week
with their son and brother, Jim
Waters and Mrs. Waters. Mr.
Waters -1s. seetivering from an at-
tack of appendicitis.
Earl Waters attended the Coch-
ran reunion Of their uncles and
aunts near Lynn Grove.
•Mrs. Gilbert Grogan and little
seri recently returned from De-
troit after' several weeks -visit
relatives. - --e
,
-
Dr fense Housing coordinator
-Palmer annoUncTd- contracts were
awarded for 2,800 new defense
dwellizg unffs, bringing to a total
62.200 the number ordered. He
also reported' cosnpletion of 325
units, making a total of nearly
10,000 now available,
elKurray---Weihnlace of radio.
- •
gram' a interest to sportsmen hls
been arranged.
LAYMEN'S LEAGUE
The Laymen's League will meet
-4-34stirsday4,-0474121.--First
Christian Church,--' - A *Wry • con-
cerning the prograns.will be found
elsewhere in .the paper.
Notice to All Clubs
The Club Calendar will he a
regular feature each week in this
paper and any information coniern-
long your ,club will be carried each
week if you telephone 55 and ask
for Club Editor:
Plaatioret!
DR. WALTEI F. BAKER-
Monk of Marrsy !bones: Office 1223, Residence 1221
..11•••••••111.••••••111,••=1.4•=11.1•••••••• 1••••••••11=1.41..41=1•••••• •IMI•
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Popular 61years
P. ...T.—
... THEIR DAY!
Let - them know Their Day is just as important toto you as it is
to them! Remember them with a' gift from Corn-Austin's.
• SWANK JEWELRY
• TIES 
• HICKOK BELTS
• TIE BOLDERII • if0Ststr•••
• HANDKERCHIEFS
Corn-Austin Co.
"WHERE MEN rADII"
•
• 411.
• •
onme..•••••=m••=ou•IM••••••••••=•••Mr•••••••••••K
SAFE STORAGE
IN BOONE'S FIRE-PROOF VAULT
•
SEND Curtains,Fors,He avLraWp iankoolens, ,,Rugs
TO Boomirsi -FOR CLEANING AHD SurrORAGE
Store-Now — Pay Neat Fall
---Endante-Cleaning Standard Cleaning
11111. dinien ••••••Each
5109•410
'Two. fer,00c. Gish
Expert skilrin Cleaning and
refinishing (reshaping.-- r i gis
sewed, buttons replaced,
, stubborn spots. perspiration
removed, and other details.
- GUARANTEED -. •
Plata' -Garments - Each
- 35c cash'
Two for 60c, Cash
vs
A good job of cleaning done
strietly on a production basis;
secnnd only to our Del,uxe
Service. No white or evening
garments.
•
Boone CleanersToi•Plog" 
334.beKwyFr** ZarTair
So, Side Squa
•1.1••••••=•••Mm
EXA
WITH
PRY
FIRE T
CHIEF I
L SKY--
CHIEF
Use Ledger & Times' Classified Column
WOULD
YOU LIKE YOUR
EVERGREENS AND
SHRUBS MORE
  - SHAPELY AND
  'SHOWN - 
TO BEST
ADVANTAGE?
The Ilux,my Nursery and Florist has a Service for
the public at small cost for the pruning and shap-
ing of all shrubs and evergreens This kind of work
should be done every year and you would see all
plants do and look better. The cemetery needs
work. Our man is experienced and .we guarantee
good work.
CALL 364J MRS. W. P ROBERTS
..1=1.41110...mr••••••••••
e42,
• \.
e"e
WHAT TO
GtViLA-' — -
LOVELY
,
8c 3 Thread
- Sheer Silks
- and Nylons
•
*1-
•
• I • •
100.-
Ya•
Ne•
ps•
1.••••
test We-Forget .
.r"
*NW 4,ig*
-
DAYik
a94r.
„
SAYS:
"TURNER'S store
is as COLD AS
CHRISTMAS . . .
You can shop in
COMFORT these
HOT DAYS!"
• MOTOLC1PANY
2 LOCATIONS 2
206 E. 114fAl/N — PHONE 21
1412 WAVIAIN• ST. 'PHONE 77
MM.
-07/0
csf.›. sad
-
••••
......••••••••Mo.;.••
-
4
— EVERY WEEK SHOULD-BE •
* WaliettaIe *
COTTON WEEK-
T. f;)
'
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"
..- *-
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\,tis., -- w•epPee.
• ••
• • j,„4„. .
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De acy,-and- we made if -safe for Democracy for --ii generation, but the world pow-
did net ArO.AltUir with us. Most._41,4ie .workl has no conception of what we call
Sed-om '. and our idealism meant little -to them., . .
I very much fear our part in this war is not to make the "world safe for Ike-. -
mocracy", but to save for durselves. Democracy,. I believed,, without reservation, in i
--titi Ameriean idiahras cepressed twenty-four -years ago, and enlisted in the Aviation
awns, as a private, and gave the beat service I wail capable of. I believe in the Anutii-
con ideal nowt-and 1-fear the danger to us, as a Nation, is much greater than it with
initke first War14_31 rar. Wiwi' I eplitted for the duration of- the first World War,1 '-•,•.
was pilacticing Jaw, and was Citt, Attorney at the tithe. My legal training Wasn't
-worth .very much to my country then, but my youth and physical strength •was Of'
atm!. value.'T‘hat I could and did offer. - • 
•
• Younger men will hirre4o 'fight. thiii-war -on tfie bottlerrelds.it isa job for our
 .  .  'i • \ 
boys, just as it was our job twenty-four years. Ago.. But we, who are in the "forties.'
, -and-older, have plenty of work to d o • and- service to render. Welan, and must, live as
-Men who have weer) the great Light, and steadfastly. attempt 'to follow its-beam. We
.-•can, and-must, make out owncommu Ries the kind of rosimunities• tItit to-preserve
which, we would willinkfy die. I don't want to myself die, nor for -my- son, -sor my
neighbor's son to die, that-C*410%qt; COunty be made safe for gangstese and outlaws.
-441-ny •eotiimufiRy is. worth saving and -Pre-Serving it must be a community where men
worship God With sincerity; and hive regard for the rights of -their fellow man.
.-I would be of small aervice value, now, as a soldier, but I believe that 1 am able
to be of service to"myountry..sir your County Attorney. You have trained me in your
own ichool to discharge the duties of thit.office; and 1 AttI persuaded that you hnve
trained me well to speak a common language with that element of people whom I am
pleased to call "gold citisens.." You have-shown your faith in .me heretofore: and 1 •
. trust your faith has-been justified.
-
. " With sincere humilfty and gratitude;I submit My candidacy-Wynn:
. • ' 11.0getiftitl*Y,'°- ' !Ode
. R. HALL HOOD
•
!we's:a.?•iar..1•
-
• .--17`. -
. ' .
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Strawberry Queen Nomination Ballot
6 00 VOTES -60t
This ballot is good for 600 votes for
Mins (
..itiddresa 
it  -117:11  
Phone Age 
In the cOntest Mr Strawberry Queen of Calloway
County. This ballot not good-after Monday, May
1941. Send-k, out-delay-to-with  Chamber' of
Commerce, Murray, Kentucky, for tabulation. .
(CoStsstants must bc at least 15 years old)
_ •
A -
Reftardless
of the
1I Value . . .
i if as alerraandLse se-
Willi the amount of
lierVies „rendered, the
ihoughtful care
sal attention is given.
We aim to render a
'superior serides ram-
t 
0601elicit 1  it
!
That Mel- re-
mains the with ea.
sl
Sincerely,
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
, Telephone 7
R. HALL HOOD
IS CANDIDATE FOR -
COUNTY ATTORNEY
.`.."es• . •
.___......, !
-.-....s. - '''..... I.
. I am slate,' could tproperly e classified as an "alarmist", or one who would
become undulreicited, huti-beliere we are, as a Nation, and as a freedom loving, God
._ fearing people ofCalloway Comity, fast approaching a graye crisis. The time is fast
. approaching When we will all be called upon to give the beat that is within iiii:i to give
of our money and our prkonal service, but above all to give of our flesh and blood.
This situation is serio indeed to me, the father -pf two boys. I have not raised my
bor-s"that they rh' offered as a supreme sacrifice, but I have and do hope that
whatever patiii fe they may tread, therwill tread with honor and will give fully
-of theirim their generation. TwentY-four years'ago we, as-s.free 'People, jest-
-•-
sod Foiled
LOST-Key chain with Bank of
Murray advertisement. It held 4
keys and Mrs. Robert S. Jonei"
driving license in a celluloid con-
tainer. Reward. Take to: Jones
Drug Store. lc
FREE MOVIES: This -coupon,
when presented atsthe box office
of the Varsity Theatre next Thurs-
THURSDAY, MAY 22, 194T
BRING YOUR SELLING AND WITH A LONG RECORD OF
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE Cl Wed Adsass QUICK SALES SUCCESSES -
PHONE 55 PHONE 5counting charge of 1 will0c ill be made on all classified ads not paid for before 10 a. m. of day of Issue
For Sale
day or Friday. entitles Myra Bag- STANDARD CLEANING at Boonewell. 109 North 9th. Murray. to Cleaners. Plain garments in lotstwo free tickets to see "The of two or more 30c each; single
of & Times.
Flame of New Orleans". starring garments 35c cash every day.Marlene ietrtch. Compliment,s, slums 234. south_ suw_ squareale
LOST-Hod Carriers Union re-
ceipt book. Stubs signed by J.
D Locke. Return to J. D. LoCke.
Benton. Ky. lp
FREE MOVIES: This coupon en-
titles Hays McCallon, Route 8,
,Murray, when presented at the
box office of the Varsity Theatre,
to two free tickets to see "The
Round Up'. with Richard Dix. NEW 1941 Ford truck now ready
Saturday. ...Cginfthinenia_lig for business. Prepared to take
Ledger & Minas. - carie- of -like furniture on moving
trips, local or long distance. Over
 15 years' experience in Murray.i
Announcement   - You call, I haul. Phone 110. B.J. Stegner, South 13th Elt,_=- . -'lp
GENERAL Black Smith, woodwork
and horse shoeing. See A. C. Hall,-
110 Maple St. M22p
FOR SALE--Deering wheat binder,
7-foot blades and good curtains at
a bargain. Also-have 0. I. C. pigs
and bred gilts. See: R. M. Miller,
Phone 2804. lp
The Ledger & 'Times is author-
ized to announce the following
candidates, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary, Satur-
day, August 2. /1041:
FOR CITY JUDGE
ETHAN 1k VAN
P F WATERFIELD
FOR SHERIFF
L. ROBERTSON
CHARLIE ADAMS
WENDELL 15 PATTERSON
CARL B. KINGINS
•-•
FOR JAILEN"so,
PRENTIS W HAW
NOBY T
11 H IFLOB) LA
WE%
JOHN R. HUTCHISS
CHARLIE G. JONI*,
JIM McDANIEL •
EDD C. RICKMAN
Wm. H. "JAKE" DUNN "
FOR MAGISTRATE •
Coneord District
J W STUBBLEFIELD
ifieerey
W. K BROACH
Wadesboro District
R. L. ELLISON
Swann District
GEORGE W. JONES
COUNTY JUDGE
J R. SCOTT
C. A_ HALE -
•
COUNTY COURT U1111=9#,MARY RUSSELL
CELIA BART •C11411Mlip
.1,
.4 COUNTY ATTOIBUIV "Ldr"
----- .--- -..----4--- - NAT RYAN HUGHES
- --P R. HALL I/00Q -
•
•
11r-T"-
ib•
- •
•
••••••••••••06••••••••••••••••••. "
•
Ismisaimmun,
What tl .New York
Uf Insurance Co.
omplished in
•
.puriug 1910 the-company
paid over $69,000,000. In
benefits on -the lives -of
16,962 policy holders who
died.
During 1940 .the comoaill
paid over $135,000,000 to
living policy holders.
•1i
•
•
V- •
•
For Your Insurarice
Needs See
R. H. Thurman
Agent for the New -York
Life -lainartiice COlaimiar
Illi11111.11111.1111111111111111
lc PER WORD Terms, cash in advance for each insertion. Minimum charge, 111e. An additional se-
FOR SALE-Singer sewing machine
in good condition with all attach-
ments. See: Mrs. Joe Johnston.
400 So. 6th St: - Phone: 818-W. lp
FOR SALE-Baldwin piano, Norge
Refrigerator (large size), and
dining table. For terms see Mrs.
M. D. Holton, 80k ouee, or tele-
phone 231-ht .1‘22c
STOCK OWNEKS--Your
and mules will thrive on balanced
Purina Omolene. Keep thetu,"in
:the Collie econotillially with raY
bags a month. -411414-44-414 Been-
omy Feed Store.; lc
FOR SALE-Extra nice building
lot three blocks fram square. Live
in the city. See: Hamilton.lp
HOG OWNERS-Make your grain
worth more money. Balance your
teed with Hog Chow for gains and
-finish. Three bags of Purina Hog
MOW '11PIti 1700 pounds of corn
will make a ton of balanced hog
feed. Feed Purina Chow to your
sows arid pigs, Get it at Economy
Feed Store. lc
For Sale
THE genuine Brinly Rastus plows
are the best, also extra blades:
14 tooth cultivators, peg har-
rows, and one used disk-cutivator.
Sozlort-LioutlaSs Hdwe. C. lc
FOR SALE-Good as new 1938
and 1939 Chevrolet and Fall
cars. All models and prices. W.
C. Butterworth Used Car Lot, next
to' Gilbert Funeral Home, S. 5th
St.. Murray. tfc
DELUXE Cleaning 35 cents cash
aria carry: Dresses. suits, coats 
plain. Winter garments deluxe
cleaned, moth proof bags. 45
cents. Paschall Cleaners, Phone
87. J12p
STRAWBERRIES FOR SALE-10
cents standard gallon. You pick
them. Bring your containers.
Leonard Wilson and Armstrong,
Murray, Route I. lp
FOR SALE-First class mowing
machine. Cheap. See M. W
Farley, New Concord. • 3429p
For Rent
FOR RENT-Four-room furnished
apartment. All priVete, electric-
ally equipped Smith.
Telephone 3420 lc
-
FOR BALE-Wallis' Bean Beetle
Killer, guaranteed. 10c. Makes
1-2 gallon of ready spray. J. T.
Wallis & Son, Murray tfc
FOR RENT-The Torn Williams
stucco house, newly decorated on
South 8th St. Five rooms and
bath. See: Mrs. R. A. Starks,
Hazel Highway. lp
FOR RENT-A new, modern 5-
room residence with garage. Lo-
cated on 7th and Olive. (A splen-
did location). See or phone Dr.
F. E. Crawford, It
FOR RENT-Three or four room
furnished apartment. Shower bath,
electrically equipped kitchen.
Available first of June. Mrs. B.
W. Overbey, West Main, Phone
251. 1 c
BABY CHICKS of QUALITY $385 FREE MOVIES: This coupon en-
hundred. Heavy mixed 88.76. titles Morgan Orr, Route 4. Mur-
REDS and ROCKS $7.70'. C.O.D. „rim, to two free tickets to see
NICHOLS HATCHERIES. Hints- "The Man Wild Loei,Hirnselr at
n. Georgia. • huge the Capitol -Saturday or
-Sunday wh -presented et the
FOR SALE AT ONCE: U100 box office.- Compliments of the
- watt) .Deleis- -Light with Ledger 411154tnes.
Delco Radio and Oeciliat1nj fan.
Seven-year battery. HIM been Tv. o-room apartment.
used only two years. WIII sell Tr,.ose in. Apply to Rettb, ie Wear,
for .4150; 8000 lbs. Red Top hay;-, 268 N. 8th St. lp
1911' A Model Ford coupe, new
battery; two used Model 60 All-
crop harvesters: all kinds of soy-
beans; stock peas, $1.Bc used disk
harrows. J. T. TAYLOR SEED
AND IMPLEMENT COMPANY,
Phone 289-J, Murray,. lc
FOR SALE-Porto Rico and Flori-
da Yam sweet potato slip,. $100
per thousand. See Edgar Willi-
MIL Route 2.-M3110.- Jfky. 1/221,
I THINGS TO -
. REMEMBER
FACTORY
HOME
II •
STORE
AUTO FARM
There are 5 mighty important things you should
know when you think about the Bank of Murray
... which someday may save you money! Remem-
ber-you can get a small loan for your home ,
needs as well as a substantial one to help You in
business. Or you can obtain money just as easily.- z
for improvements on the farm., as well as paying:*
for the car. When in need of money, come here
first. Confidential. Low rates.
Idenaber Federal Depiale lamarousce Corporation
Bank it _Murray
OOP
"Big enenouougghhtototabt•stavii414‘ at yes small
OUR of ohr eedom. Ailed upon our young men then to go forth tcrbattle to make- -Foramall 
sc 
wo•--'•"'"--
-
the ot! in years safe for Democracy. Many after  became cynical and critical of that
Pugh 
, 'P-71
lism. NevorThetiiiis; 41d-ire-7-1ritr to -make-the-world safe- fortz- 4
ank
%
et,
•
_
For Your Patience during the recent labor differ-
ences in tour plant,
We regret,asky inconvenience that this might have-
caused and assure 'ton that-you may now obtain quality
GoldBloom Dairylirockstts and delicious GoldBloom Ice
Cream at your favorite drug store or grocery.
-Rdirmier titmOofb mow airyc +ow maintained and
coatimmed, pab,aage wHI approcia t ed .
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FOR RENT-Six room house, less
than 100 yards from College Cam-
pus on Miller Ave. Available
June 1. J. G. Glasgow, Phone
re.
FOR RENT-Unfurnished ,4-room
house with bath Furnace' heat.
All modern conveniences. Bee:
Miss Emma Helm, 1403 Farmer
Ave. Phone 309-W rc
Services Offeiecl
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE.. New equipment 34-
hour, fast. dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable
phoia• 07; Night phone
Porter Motor Co. Chevrolet
and Service. if
SPECIAL-Lawn mower sharpen-
ing done by factory methods. Not
ordinary filing, but done on the
latest model machine. Guaranteed
to cut right or your money refund-
ed. Call for and delivery service
any where in city. $1 special price
for limited time. C. T. Rpshing at
Murray Auto Parts, telephone 88.
m29c
COOK for special parties, fish
fries by the day or week. Eight
years experience in Palmer Hotel.
Paducah, also Army experience.
Howard ,,Perry, New Addition. lp
Wanted
TIMBER WANTED--White Oak
Timber suitable for making Bour-
bon Staves. Will buy standing
timber in large or Small bound-
aries. Also highest cash price
paid foik White Oak Stave and
Heading \bolts delivered it our
Mill it Paris, Tennessee.-"Me-
phone No. 438. P. 0. HOZ $4.
B. C. KILGORE CO. ----418114s
BOARDERS. WANTED-For men
only. Well balanced meals, prices
reasonable. See: Mr. W. A. Ruin--
felt. 502 Vine Street. -11:0
I HAVE land buyers. Any one
who has land to sill. please come
in and see me. J. D. Hamilton. lp
FARMS of all descriptions and
sizes. Prices right. See J. D.
Hamilton. _ lp
•
Ler Hair 1144cour. old mowing
machine. it wet cut like new.
Your troubles will be over. See:
C. Han: TIO-Mapie St.
abbe Family Pa
You are isolted to our big family party-
_ Gwrst MOMS! PRIM!
-----.1:141141trAiNfiriqTgrT
cArtnn. THEATRE
Wednesday AT r%24111.8M.
IT'S ALL FREE!
A Big Party for the Whole Family!
•
JOHNSON:FAIN
_ COMPANY
South Side Square Phone 56
Don't Look Down On Saving
Money Ow These Specials
Men, get into one of these ventilated,
c.o.0-1 STRAWS, Helmet Style grt
They're only 
-o-o-1 WASH PANTS
Sanforized 
Sim
Tough as nails. The new grey - greens.
KHAKI SHIRTS 
PANTS to match . 7. . 1. $2.00
(Sanforized shrunk) SUITS.. $3.45
Made by Ler--and you know what that means'
DRESS PANTS, sharkskin', twills,
$1.98gabardines, etc. Latest styles, colors up
DRESS SHIRTS, smart new fast colors- 79
coTtiE"_v
c
y u'll be surprised..•t the quality for only
, $2.50• 
SHOES. • • .I' • ••  ; • ••• •- i"...•••  •••  • •****** •
FOR DRESS WEAR
Star Brawl 
FOR WORK, Star Brand
Solid leather 
. S.• FITTS & SO
a
